Resource Directory
Catastrophic Illness Clients, Family Members, and Caregivers
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INTRODUCTION

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
We support community-based fundraising for people with unmet medical and related expenses due to cell and organ transplants or catastrophic injuries and illnesses.

OUR WORK
Even for clients who have insurance, a health crisis often becomes a financial crisis.

For 37 years, Help Hope Live has been showing clients and families how to bring together a network of relatives, friends, and neighbors in fundraising efforts to help cover the costs of uncovered medical expenses. These efforts play a critical role in helping our clients recover and maintain their health and independence.

Since 1983, we have helped thousands of people raise millions of dollars for Help Hope Live to pay a wide range of expenses, including out-of-pocket costs for: medications, durable medical equipment, home health care, wheelchair-accessibility modifications, physical therapy, innovative treatments, medical travel and temporary relocation, even emergency living assistance. Annually, we help place medical care within reach of about 3,000 families across the nation.

OUR VALUES
We are a nonprofit with a multi-decade legacy of service. This is what we stand for:

1. **Teamwork**: We believe our best work is done in collaboration with our clients and the communities in which they live.

2. **Accountability**: We are accountable to every client for every dollar we collect and distribute.

3. **Commitment**: We are committed to our clients, their families, and the communities that support them.

4. **Transparency**: We listen carefully and communicate openly about our activities.

5. **Trust**: We strive to earn the trust of every client through valued professional service and counsel.

6. **Hope**: We seek to provide hope in a time of overwhelming need.
DISCLAIMER

Help Hope Live has compiled this ever-expanding Resource Directory to highlight a diversity of organizations, foundations, agencies, programs, and services that may serve as sources of information or assistance for catastrophic illness clients, family members, and caregivers.

Included listings, links, or websites are for educational and informational purposes only, and do not constitute Help Hope Live’s endorsement or recommendation.

Although all data was active and verified at the time of publication, external citations are subject to change or expire without notice. If you find any links or websites that are not working, please notify us at support@helphopelive.org.

Do you represent an organization, agency, program, or service for consideration of inclusion in a future directory edition? Email us at support@helphopelive.org.
RESOURCES CATEGORIES

User Tip: If viewing this directory electronically, click on any category to reveal its contents. Click the Go to Resource Categories button at the bottom of any page to return to the full list of categories.

Adaptive Clothing
Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal
Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies
Caregiving
Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare
(e.g., Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome, FOXG1 Syndrome, Guillain-Barre Syndrome, Lupus, Lyme Disease, Meningitis)
Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences
Catastrophic Illness – Cancer
Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular
(e.g., Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, Cerebral Palsy, Muscular Dystrophy, Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson’s Disease, Spinal Muscular Atrophy)
Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders
(e.g., Spina Bifida, Spinal Arterial Bleed, Transverse Myelitis)
Catastrophic Illness – Stroke
Dental
Fundraising and Crowdfunding
Grants – Emergency
Grants – General Living Expenses
Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs
Home Modifications
Insurance
International
Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell
Lodging
Mental Health
Peer Support/Buddy Programs
Prescriptions
Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats
Scholarships – Academic and Conferences
State-Specific Resources
Support Groups – Face-to-Face and Telephone
Support Groups – Online
(e.g., Online Communities, Virtual Groups, Chat Rooms, Discussion Threads)
Support Groups – Social Media
Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
Transportation/Travel
Vehicle Modifications
Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
ORGANIZATIONS BY CATEGORY

User Tip: If viewing this directory electronically, click on any organization to reveal its contents. Click the Go to Resource Categories button at the bottom of any page to return to the full list of categories.

ADAPTIVE CLOTHING

BILLY Footwear®
Reboundwear®
Smart Adaptive Clothing

ADVOCACY, PUBLIC POLICY, AND LEGAL

Alpha-1 Foundation
ALS Association
American Association of Kidney Patients (AAKP)
American Cancer Society (ACS)
The American Childhood Cancer Organization (ACCO)
American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA)
American Diabetes Association (ADA)
American Heart Association (AHA)
American Kidney Fund (AKF)
American Liver Foundation (ALF)
American Lung Association
American Stroke Association
Amputee Coalition
Angel MedFlight
The B+ Foundation
Be The Match
Best Buddies International
The Bonnell Foundation
brainandspinalcord.org
Cancer Support Community (CSC)
Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation
Conquering CHD
COPD Foundation
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation
Cure SMA
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (CF Foundation)
ADVOCACY, PUBLIC POLICY, AND LEGAL – cont.

Donate Life America (DLA)
Easterseals
The Ehlers-Danlos Society
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
FreeWill
Global Genes
Immune Deficiency Foundation (IDF)
International Myeloma Foundation (IMF)
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Live Like Bella® Childhood Cancer Foundation
Livestrong
Lupus Foundation of America
Mended Hearts/Mended Little Hearts
The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research
Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA)
National Kidney Foundation (NKF)
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
The Neuroblastoma Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
PAN Foundation (PAN)
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient Services Inc. (PSI)
Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF)
Renal Support Network (RSN)
SCI-INFO-PAGES
Scleroderma Foundation
Siegel Rare Neuroimmune Association (SRNA)
Spina Bifida Association
spinalcord.com
SPINALpedia
Susan G. Komen
Team Gleason
Transplant Families
Transplant Life Foundation
Transplant Recipients International Organization, Inc. (TRIO)
Triage Cancer
Unite 2 Fight Paralysis (U2FP)
United Cerebral Palsy (UCP)
United Spinal Association
U.S. Pain Foundation
ASSISTIVE AND ADAPTIVE EQUIPMENT/TECHNOLOGIES

Abilities Expo
Active Hands
Assistive Technology Industry Association (ATIA)
Axiobionics
Baby Sharon Fund
BraunAbility®
Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation (BRPF)
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - NJ
Chive Charities
Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation
Cure SMA
Ex N’ Flex
First Hand Foundation
Freedom Concepts, Inc.
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Help Hope Live
I GOT LEGS
International FOXG1 Foundation
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)
National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
NeedyMeds
Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF)
Pushrim Foundation
Rifton
SCI-INFO-PAGES
Team Gleason
Triumph Foundation
Ultimate Workout and Recovery
United Cerebral Palsy (UCP)
United Spinal Association
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCCF)
Variety – The Children’s Charity
Wheel to Walk Foundation
WheelEEZ, Inc.
CAREGIVING

4th Angel Mentoring Program
Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation for Childhood Cancer (ALSF)
Alpha-1 Foundation
American Association of Kidney Patients (AAKP)
American Cancer Society (ACS)
American Heart Association (AHA)
American Liver Foundation (ALF)
American Lung Association
American Stroke Association
The Aplastic Anemia and MDS International Foundation (AAMDSIF)
Be The Match
Blood & Marrow Transplant Information Network (BMT InfoNet)
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
Boomer Esiason Foundation
Cancer Support Community (CSC)
CancerCare
CancerConnect
Cancer Hope Network
CareCure Community
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
CaringBridge®
Child Neurology Foundation (CNF)
Children’s Neuroblastoma Cancer Foundation (CNCF)
Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation
Easterseals
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
FOXG1 Research Foundation
FreeWill
Friend For Life Cancer Support Network
Global Genes
Imerman Angels
Immune Deficiency Foundation (IDF)
International FOXG1 Foundation
International Myeloma Foundation (IMF)
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Livestrong
Lotsa Helping Hands
Meal Train
Mended Hearts/Mended Little Hearts
Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation (MMRF)
CAREGIVING – cont.

Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)
National Bone Marrow Transplant Link (nbmtLINK)
The National Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
National Kidney Foundation (NKF)
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
The Neuroblastoma Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
Parent to Parent USA
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Renal Support Network (RSN)
SCI-INFO-PAGES
Scleroderma Foundation
Siegel Rare Neuroimmune Association (SRNA)
Spina Bifida Association
Spinal Cord Peer Support USA (SCPS USA)
Team Gleason
Transplant Recipients International Organization, Inc. (TRIO)
Triage Cancer
United Cerebral Palsy (UCP)
U.S. Pain Foundation
Well Spouse Association (WSA)

CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – ACUTE, CHRONIC, AND RARE
(e.g., Ehlers-Danlos Syndromes, FOXG1 Syndrome, Guillain-Barre Syndrome, Lupus, Lyme Disease, Meningitis)

Abilities Expo
Active Hands
Air Care Alliance (ACA)
Air Charity Network
Alpha-1 Foundation
America’s ToothFairy: National Children’s Oral Health Foundation
American Association of Kidney Patients (AAKP)
American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA)
American Diabetes Association (ADA)
American Heart Association (AHA)
American Kidney Fund (AKF)
American Liver Foundation (ALF)
American Lung Association
American Red Cross
AMVans
The Aplastic Anemia and MDS International Foundation (AAMDSIF)
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – ACUTE, CHRONIC, AND RARE – cont.

Arkansas Mission of Mercy (ARMOM)
Assistive Technology Industry Association (ATIA)
ATC Distributors, LLC (ATC)
AxioBionics
Baby Sharon Fund
Best Buddies International
BILLY Footwear
The Bonnell Foundation
Boomer Esiaslon Foundation
BraunAbility®
Care Harbor
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
CaringBridge®
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - NJ
CDA Foundation
Central Arizona Dental Society Foundation (CADSF)
Charitable Smiles®
Child Neurology Foundation (CNF)
The Children’s Heart Foundation
Children’s Liver Disease Foundation (CLDF)
Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA)
Chive Charities
Colorado Mission of Mercy (COMOM)
Connecticut Foundation for Dental Outreach (CFDO)
Conquering CHD
COPD Foundation
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (CF Foundation)
Cysticfibrosis.com
Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation
Dental Lifeline Network
Diabetes Foundation
Eastern Shore Mission of Mercy (ESMOM)
Easterseals
The Ehlers-Danlos Society
Ex N’ Flex
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
FDA Foundation
First Hand Foundation
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – ACUTE, CHRONIC, AND RARE – cont.

FOXG1 Research Foundation
Freedom Concepts, Inc.
FreeWill
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Georgia Dental Association Foundation for Oral Health (GDAF)
Global Genes
Good Days
GoodRX
HealingWell
Healthcare Hospitality Network (HHN)
HealthWell Foundation
Help Hope Live
Helping Hands of Tennessee
Hospitality Homes
Hosts for Hospitals
Illinois State Dental Society Foundation
Immune Deficiency Foundation (IDF)
Indiana Dental Association Foundation for Dental Health, Inc. (IJDH)
International FOXG1 Foundation
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Iowa Dental Foundation (IDF)
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission
Joe’s House
Julia’s Wings Foundation (JWF)
Kansas Dental Charitable Foundation (KDCF)
Keep Swimming Foundation
Kidney & Urology Foundation of America, Inc. (KUFA)
LDA Foundation
LivLyme Foundation
Lotsa Helping Hands
Lupus Foundation of America
Lyme Treatment Foundation, Inc.
Lymelight Foundation
Make-A-Wish® Foundation of America
Marrowforums
Maryland State Dental Association Charitable & Educational Foundation (MSDAF)
MBA Opens Doors® Foundation
MDA Foundation
Meal Train
Medicine Assistance Tool (MAT)
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – ACUTE, CHRONIC, AND RARE – cont.

Medworks
Mended Hearts/Mended Little Hearts
Mercy Medical Angels® (MMA)
Mid-South Mission of Mercy (MidMOM)
Minnesota Dental Association
Mission of Mercy
Mission of Mercy Pittsburgh
Mississippi Dental Association Foundation
Missouri Dental Association Foundation (MDAF)
MobilityWorks®
Modest Needs® Foundation
MOM-n-PA
National Kidney Foundation (NKF)
National Mobility Equipment Dealers Association (NMEDA)
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
National Foundation for Transplants (NFT)
Nebraska Mission of Mercy
NeedyMeds
New Mexico Foundation for Dental Health, Education, and Research
North Carolina Dental Society Foundation
North Dakota Dental Foundation (NDDF)
North Dakota Health Department – Oral Health Program
Oklahoma Mission of Mercy (OKMOM)
Oregon Dental Association
PAN Foundation (PAN)
Parent to Parent USA 🎉
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient AirLift Services (PALS)
Patient Services Inc. (PSI)
Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF)
Reaching Out Foundation Inc.
Reboundwear® 🧵
Rebuilding Together
Renal Support Network (RSN)
Rifton
Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC) 🎉
Scleroderma Foundation
Seattle/King County Clinic
Smart Adaptive Clothing 🛍
Team Impact 🎉
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – ACUTE, CHRONIC, AND RARE – cont.

Transplant Life Foundation
Transplant Recipients International Organization, Inc. (TRIO)
Ultimate Workout and Recovery
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCCF)
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Pain Foundation
Vantage Mobility International (VMI)
Variety – The Children’s Charity
Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy
Well Spouse Association (WSA)
Wheel to Walk Foundation
WheelEEZ, Inc.
Wisconsin Dental Association Foundation

CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – AMPUTATION AND LIMB DIFFERENCE

Abilities Expo
Active Hands
Air Care Alliance (ACA)
America’s ToothFairy: National Children’s Oral Health Foundation
American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA)
American Red Cross
Amputee Coalition
AMS Vans
Angel MedFlight
Arkansas Mission of Mercy (ARMOM)
Assistive Technology Industry Association (ATIA)
ATC Distributors, LLC (ATC)
Baby Sharon Fund
BILLY Footwear®
BraunAbility®
Care Harbor
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
CaringBridge®
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - NJ
CDA Foundation
Central Arizona Dental Society Foundation (CADSF)
Charitable Smiles®
Chive Charities
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – AMPUTATION AND LIMB DIFFERENCE – cont.

Colorado Mission of Mercy (COMOM)
Connecticut Foundation for Dental Outreach (CFDO)
Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation
Dental Lifeline Network
Eastern Shore Mission of Mercy (ESMOM)
Easterseals
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
FDA Foundation
First Hand Foundation
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
Freedom Concepts, Inc.
FreeWill
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Georgia Dental Association Foundation for Oral Health (GDAF)
GoodRX
HealingWell
Healthcare Hospitality Network (HHN)
Help Hope Live
Helping Hands of Tennessee
Hospitality Homes
Hosts for Hospitals
I GOT LEGS
Illinois State Dental Society Foundation
Indiana Dental Association Foundation for Dental Health, Inc. (IFDH)
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Iowa Dental Foundation (IDF)
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission
Joe’s House
Kansas Dental Charitable Foundation (KDCF)
Keep Swimming Foundation
LDA Foundation
Limbs for Life Foundation
Lotsa Helping Hands
Make-A-Wish® Foundation of America
Maryland State Dental Association Charitable & Educational Foundation (MSDAF)
MBA Opens Doors® Foundation
MDA Foundation
Meal Train
Medicine Assistance Tool (MAT)
Medworks
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – AMPUTATION AND LIMB DIFFERENCE – cont.

Mercy Medical Angels® (MMA)
Mid-South Mission of Mercy (MidMOM)
Mission of Mercy
Mission of Mercy Pittsburgh
Mississippi Dental Association Foundation
Missouri Dental Association Foundation (MDAF)
MobilityWorks®
Modest Needs® Foundation
MOM-n-PA
National Mobility Equipment Dealers Association (NMEADA)
National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
Nebraska Mission of Mercy
NeedyMeds
New Mexico Foundation for Dental Health, Education, and Research
North Carolina Dental Society Foundation
North Dakota Dental Foundation (NDDF)
North Dakota Health Department – Oral Health Program
Oklahoma Mission of Mercy (OKMOM)
Oregon Dental Association
Parent to Parent USA
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient Airlift Services (PALS)
Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF)
Pushrhm Foundation
Rehab Without Walls
Reboundwear®
Rebuilding Together
Rifton
Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC)
Seattle/King County Clinic
Smart Adaptive Clothing
Team Impact
Ultimate Workout and Recovery
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCCF)
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
U.S. Pain Foundation
Vantage Mobility International (VMI)
Variety – The Children’s Charity
Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy
Well Spouse Association (WSA)
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – AMPUTATION AND LIMB DIFFERENCE – cont.

Wheel to Walk Foundation
WheelEEZ, Inc.
Wisconsin Dental Association Foundation

CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – CANCER

4th Angel Mentoring Program
Air Care Alliance (ACA)
Air Charity Network
Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation for Childhood Cancer (ALSF)
America’s ToothFairy: National Children’s Oral Health Foundation
American Cancer Society (ACS)
The American Childhood Cancer Organization (ACCO)
American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA)
American Kidney Fund (AKF)
American Liver Foundation (ALF)
American Lung Association
American Red Cross
Angel MedFlight
The Aplastic Anemia and MDS International Foundation (AAMDSIF)
Arkansas Mission of Mercy (ARMOM)
The B+ Foundation
Baby Sharon Fund
Be The Match
Blood & Marrow Transplant Information Network (BMT InfoNet)
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
cancer.com
Cancer Hope Network
Cancer Support Community (CSC)
CancerCare
CancerConnect
Care Harbor
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
CaringBridge®
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - NJ
CDA Foundation
Central Arizona Dental Society Foundation (CADSF)
Charitable Smiles®
Children’s Leukemia Research Association, Inc. (CLRA)
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – CANCER – cont.

Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA)
Children’s Neuroblastoma Cancer Foundation (CNCF)
Chive Charities
Colorado Mission of Mercy (COMOM)
Connecticut Foundation for Dental Outreach (CFDO)
Corporate Angel Network (CAN)
Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation
Dental Lifeline Network
Eastern Shore Mission of Mercy (ESMOM)
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
Family Reach
FDA Foundation
The Feather Foundation
First Hand Foundation
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
FreeWill
Friend For Life Cancer Support Network
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Georgia Dental Association Foundation for Oral Health (GDAF)
Good Days
GoodRX
HealingWell
Healthcare Hospitality Network (HHN)
HealthWell Foundation
Help Hope Live
Helping Hands of Tennessee
Hospitality Homes
Hosts for Hospitals
Illinois State Dental Society Foundation
Imerman Angels
Indiana Dental Association Foundation for Dental Health, Inc. (IFDH)
International Myeloma Foundation (IMF)
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Iowa Dental Foundation (IDF)
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission
Joe’s House
Julia’s Wings Foundation (JWF)
JUST TRYAN IT
Kansas Dental Charitable Foundation (KDCF)
Keep Swimming Foundation
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – CANCER – cont.

Kidney & Urology Foundation of America, Inc. (KUFA)
LDA Foundation
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Live Like Bella® Childhood Cancer Foundation
Livestrong
Living Beyond Breast Cancer (LLBC)
Lotsa Helping Hands
Make-A-Wish® Foundation of America
Marrowforums
Maryland State Dental Association Charitable & Educational Foundation (MSDAF)
MBA Opens Doors® Foundation
MDA Foundation
Meal Train
Medicine Assistance Tool (MAT)
Medworks
Mercy Medical Angels® (MMA)
Mid-South Mission of Mercy (MidMOM)
Minnesota Dental Association
Mission of Mercy
Mission of Mercy Pittsburgh
Mississippi Dental Association Foundation
Missouri Dental Association Foundation (MDAF)
Modest Needs® Foundation
MOM-n-PA
Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation (MMRF)
National Bone Marrow Transplant Link (nbmtLINK)
The National Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
National Foundation for Transplants (NFT)
Nebraska Mission of Mercy
NeedyMeds
The Neuroblastoma Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
New Day Foundation for Families
New Mexico Foundation for Dental Health, Education, and Research
North Carolina Dental Society Foundation
North Dakota Dental Foundation (NDDF)
North Dakota Health Department – Oral Health Program
Oklahoma Mission of Mercy (OKMOM)
Oregon Dental Association
Owen Lea Foundation
PAN Foundation (PAN)
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – CANCER – cont.

Parent to Parent USA
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient AirLift Services (PALS)
Patient Services Inc. (PSI)
Pinky Swear Foundation
Rebuilding Together
Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC)
Seattle/King County Clinic
Small Miracles Foundation
Smart Adaptive Clothing
Stupid Cancer
Sunshine for Claire Pediatric Cancer Foundation
Susan G. Komen
Team Impact
Transplant Families
Transplant Life Foundation
Transplant Recipients International Organization, Inc. (TRIO)
Triage Cancer
Tyler Robinson Foundation (TREF)
United Cerebral Palsy (UCP)
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCCF)
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Pain Foundation
Variety – The Children’s Charity
Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy
Well Spouse Association (WSA)
Wheel to Walk Foundation
Wisconsin Dental Association Foundation

CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – NEUROMUSCULAR
(e.g., Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, Cerebral Palsy, Muscular Dystrophy, Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson’s Disease, Spinal Muscular Atrophy)

Abilities Expo
Active Hands
Air Care Alliance (ACA)
ALS Association
America’s ToothFairy: National Children’s Oral Health Foundation
American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA)
American Red Cross
AMS Vans
Angel MedFlight
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – NEUROMUSCULAR – cont.

Arkansas Mission of Mercy (ARMOM)
Assistive Technology Industry Association (ATIA)
ATC Distributors, LLC (ATC)
AxioBionics
Baby Sharon Fund
Best Buddies International
BILLY Footwear®
BraunAbility®
Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation (BRPF)
Care Harbor
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
CaringBridge®
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - NJ
CDA Foundation
Central Arizona Dental Society Foundation (CADSF)
Charitable Smiles®
Chive Charities
Child Neurology Foundation (CNF)
Colorado Mission of Mercy (COMOM)
Connecticut Foundation for Dental Outreach (CFDO)
Cure SMA
Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation
Dental Lifeline Network
Eastern Shore Mission of Mercy (ESMOM)
Easterseals
Ex N’ Flex
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
FDA Foundation
First Hand Foundation
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
Freedom Concepts, Inc.
FreeWill
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Georgia Dental Association Foundation for Oral Health (GDAF)
Good Days
GoodRX
HealingWell
Healthcare Hospitality Network (HHN)
HealthWell Foundation
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – NEUROMUSCULAR – cont.

Help Hope Live
Helping Hands of Tennessee
Hospitality Homes
Hosts for Hospitals
Illinois State Dental Society Foundation
Indiana Dental Association Foundation for Dental Health, Inc. (IFDH)
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Iowa Dental Foundation (IDF)
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission
Joe’s House
Kansas Dental Charitable Foundation (KDCF)
Keep Swimming Foundation
LDA Foundation
Lotsa Helping Hands
Make-A-Wish® Foundation of America
Maryland State Dental Association Charitable & Educational Foundation (MSDAF)
MBA Opens Doors® Foundation
MDA Foundation
Meal Train
Medicine Assistance Tool (MAT)
Medworks
Mercy Medical Angels® (MMA)
The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research
Mid-South Mission of Mercy (MidMOM)
Minnesota Dental Association
Mission of Mercy
Mission of Mercy Pittsburgh
Mississippi Dental Association Foundation
Missouri Dental Association Foundation (MDAF)
MobilityWorks®
Modest Needs® Foundation
MOM-n-PA
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)
Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA)
National Mobility Equipment Dealers Association (NMEDA)
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
Nebraska Mission of Mercy
NeedyMeds
New Mexico Foundation for Dental Health, Education, and Research
North Carolina Dental Society Foundation
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – NEUROMUSCULAR – cont.

North Dakota Dental Foundation (NDDF)
North Dakota Health Department – Oral Health Program
Oklahoma Mission of Mercy (OKMOM)
Oregon Dental Association
PAN Foundation (PAN)
Parent to Parent USA 🇺🇸
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient AirLift Services (PALS)
Patient Services Inc. (PSI)
Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF)
Pushrim Foundation
Reboundwear® 🛍
Rebuilding Together
Rehab Without Walls
Rifton
Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC) 🇺🇸
Seattle/King County Clinic
Siegel Rare Neuroimmune Association (SRNA)
Smart Adaptive Clothing 🛍
Team Gleason
Team Impact 🇺🇸
Triumph Foundation
Ultimate Workout and Recovery 🛍
United Cerebral Palsy (UCP)
United Spinal Association
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCFF) 🇺🇸
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Pain Foundation
Vantage Mobility International (VMI) 🛍
Variety – The Children’s Charity 🇺🇸
Walgrens Specialty Pharmacy 🛍
Well Spouse Association (WSA)
Wheel to Walk Foundation 🇺🇸
WheelEEZ, Inc. 🛍
Wisconsin Dental Association Foundation
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – SPINAL CORD DISORDERS
(e.g., Spina Bifida, Spinal Arterial Bleed, Transverse Myelitis)

Abilities Expo
Active Hands
Air Care Alliance (ACA)
America’s ToothFairy: National Children’s Oral Health Foundation
American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA)
American Red Cross
AMS Vans
Angel MedFlight
Arkansas Mission of Mercy (ARMOM)
Assistive Technology Industry Association (ATIA)
ATC Distributors, LLC (ATC)
AxioBionics
Baby Sharon Fund
BILLY Footwear®
brainandspinalcord.org
BraunAbility®
Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation (BRPF)
Care Harbor
CareCure Community
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
CaringBridge®
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - NJ
CDA Foundation
Central Arizona Dental Society Foundation (CADSF)
Charitable Smiles®
Chive Charities
Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation
Colorado Mission of Mercy (COMOM)
Connecticut Foundation for Dental Outreach (CFDO)
Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation
Dental Lifeline Network
Eastern Shore Mission of Mercy (ESMOM)
Easterseals
Ex N’ Flex
FacingDisability.com
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
FDA Foundation
First Hand Foundation
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – SPINAL CORD DISORDERS – cont.

Freedom Concepts, Inc.
FreeWill
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Georgia Dental Association Foundation for Oral Health (GDAF)
GoodRX
HealingWell
Healthcare Hospitality Network (HHN)
Help Hope Live
Helping Hands of Tennessee
Hospitality Homes
Hosts for Hospitals
I GOT LEGS
Illinois State Dental Society Foundation
Indiana Dental Association Foundation for Dental Health, Inc. (IFDH)
Inspired Spinal Cord Injury Support Community
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Iowa Dental Foundation (IDF)
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission
Joe’s House
Kansas Dental Charitable Foundation (KDCF)
Keep Swimming Foundation
LDA Foundation
Lone Star Paralysis Foundation (LSPF)
Lotsa Helping Hands
Make-A-Wish® Foundation of America
Maryland State Dental Association Charitable & Educational Foundation (MSDAF)
MBA Opens Doors® Foundation
MDA Foundation
Meal Train
Medicine Assistance Tool (MAT)
Medworks
Mercy Medical Angels® (MMA)
Mid-South Mission of Mercy (MidMOM)
Minnesota Dental Association
Mission of Mercy
Mission of Mercy Pittsburgh
Mississippi Dental Association Foundation
Missouri Dental Association Foundation (MDAF)
MobilityWorks®
Modest Needs® Foundation
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – SPINAL CORD DISORDERS – cont.

MOM-n-PA
National Mobility Equipment Dealers Association (NMEDA)
National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
Nebraska Mission of Mercy
NeedyMeds
New Mexico Foundation for Dental Health, Education, and Research
North Carolina Dental Society Foundation
North Dakota Dental Foundation (NDDF)
North Dakota Health Department – Oral Health Program
Oklahoma Mission of Mercy (OKMOM)
Oregon Dental Association
Parent to Parent USA
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient AirLift Services (PALS)
Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF)
Pushrim Foundation
Reboundwear®
Rebuilding Together
Rehab Without Walls
Rifton
Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC)
SCI-INFO-PAGES
Seattle/King County Clinic
Smart Adaptive Clothing
Spina Bifida Association
spinalcord.com
SPINALpedia
Team Impact
Triumph Foundation
Ultimate Workout and Recovery
Unite 2 Fight Paralysis (U2FP)
United Cerebral Palsy (UCP)
United Spinal Association
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCCF)
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
U.S. Pain Foundation
Vantage Mobility International (VMI)
Variety – The Children’s Charity
Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy
Well Spouse Association (WSA)
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – SPINAL CORD DISORDERS – cont.
Wheel to Walk Foundation
WheelEEZ, Inc.
Wisconsin Dental Association Foundation

CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – STROKE
Abilities Expo
Active Hands
Air Care Alliance (ACA)
America's ToothFairy: National Children's Oral Health Foundation
American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA)
American Heart Association (AHA)
American Red Cross
American Stroke Association
AMS Vans
Angel MedFlight
Arkansas Mission of Mercy (ARMOM)
Assistive Technology Industry Association (ATIA)
ATC Distributors, LLC (ATC)
AxioBionics
Baby Sharon Fund
BILLY Footwear®
Brain Injury Services (BIS)
BraunAbility®
Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation (BRPF)
Care Harbor
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
CaringBridge®
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - NJ
CDA Foundation
Central Arizona Dental Society Foundation (CADSF)
Charitable Smiles®
Chive Charities
Colorado Mission of Mercy (COMOM)
Connecticut Foundation for Dental Outreach (CFDO)
Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation
Dental Lifeline Network
Eastern Shore Mission of Mercy (ESMOM)
Easterseals
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – STROKE – cont.

Ex N’ Flex
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
FDA Foundation
First Hand Foundation
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
Freedom Concepts, Inc.
FreeWill
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Georgia Dental Association Foundation for Oral Health (GDAF)
GoodRX
HealingWell
Healthcare Hospitality Network (HHN)
Help Hope Live
Helping Hands of Tennessee
Hospitality Homes
Hosts for Hospitals
Illinois State Dental Society Foundation
Indiana Dental Association Foundation for Dental Health, Inc. (IFDHI)
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Iowa Dental Foundation (IDF)
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission
Joe’s House
Kansas Dental Charitable Foundation (KDCF)
Keep Swimming Foundation
LDA Foundation
Lotsa Helping Hands
Make-A-Wish® Foundation of America
Maryland State Dental Association Charitable & Educational Foundation (MSDAF)
MBA Opens Doors® Foundation
MDA Foundation
Meal Train
Medicine Assistance Tool (MAT)
Medworks
Mercy Medical Angels® (MMA)
Mid-South Mission of Mercy (MidMOM)
Minnesota Dental Association
Mission of Mercy
Mission of Mercy Pittsburgh
Mississippi Dental Association Foundation
Missouri Dental Association Foundation (MDAF)
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS – STROKE – cont.

MobilityWorks®
Modest Needs® Foundation
MOM-n-PA
National Mobility Equipment Dealers Association (NMEDA)
National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
Nebraska Mission of Mercy
NeedyMeds
New Mexico Foundation for Dental Health, Education, and Research
North Carolina Dental Society Foundation
North Dakota Dental Foundation (NDDF)
North Dakota Health Department – Oral Health Program
Oklahoma Mission of Mercy (OKMOM)
Oregon Dental Association
Parent to Parent USA
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient AirLift Services (PALS)
Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF)
Reboundwear®
Rebuilding Together
Rehab Without Walls
Rifton
Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC)
Seattle/King County Clinic
Smart Adaptive Clothing
Team Impact
Ultimate Workout and Recovery
United Cerebral Palsy (UCP)
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCCF)
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Pain Foundation
Vantage Mobility International (VMI)
Variety – The Children’s Charity
Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy
Well Spouse Association (WSA)
Wheel to Walk Foundation
WheelEEZ, Inc.
Wisconsin Dental Association Foundation
DENTAL

America’s ToothFairy: National Children’s Oral Health Foundation
Arkansas Mission of Mercy (ARMOM)
Care Harbor
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – MA
CDA Foundation
Central Arizona Dental Society Foundation (CADSF)
Charitable Smiles®
Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA)
Colorado Mission of Mercy (COMOM)
Connecticut Foundation for Dental Outreach (CFDO)
Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation
Dental Lifeline Network
Eastern Shore Mission of Mercy (ESMOM)
FDA Foundation
Georgia Dental Association Foundation for Oral Health (GDAF)
Help Hope Live
Helping Hands of Tennessee
Illinois State Dental Society Foundation
Indiana Dental Association Foundation for Dental Health, Inc. (IFDH)
Iowa Dental Foundation (IDF)
Kansas Dental Charitable Foundation (KDCF)
LDA Foundation
Maryland State Dental Association Charitable & Educational Foundation (MSDAF)
MDA Foundation
Medworks
Mid-South Mission of Mercy (MidMOM)
Minnesota Dental Association
Mission of Mercy
Missouri Dental Association Foundation (MDAF)
MOM-n-PA
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)
Nebraska Mission of Mercy
NeedyMeds
New Mexico Foundation for Dental Health, Education, and Research
North Carolina Dental Society Foundation
North Dakota Dental Foundation (NDDF)
North Dakota Health Department – Oral Health Program
Oklahoma Mission of Mercy (OKMOM)
Oregon Dental Association
Seattle/King County Clinic
DENTAL – cont.
Variety – The Children’s Charity  
Wisconsin Dental Association Foundation

FUNDRAISING AND CROWDFUNDING
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)  
Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA)  
Help Hope Live  
I GOT LEGS  
Modest Needs® Foundation  
National Foundation for Transplants (NFT)  
NeedyMeds

GRANTS - EMERGENCY
American Kidney Fund (AKF)  
American Red Cross  
Baby Sharon Fund  
Boomer Esiason Foundation  
Family Reach  
Friends of Man®  
Gary Sinise Foundation  
JUST TRYAN IT  
Keep Swimming Foundation  
Kidney & Urology Foundation of America, Inc. (KUFA)  
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)  
Modest Needs® Foundation  
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)  
The National Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)  
Owen Lea Foundation  
Pinky Swear Foundation  
Reaching Out Foundation Inc.

GRANTS – GENERAL LIVING EXPENSES
American Kidney Fund (AKF)  
The B+ Foundation  
Baby Sharon Fund  
Be The Match
GRANTS – GENERAL LIVING EXPENSES – cont.

Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
CancerCare
Family Reach
The Feather Foundation
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Julia’s Wings Foundation (JWF)
JUST TRYAN IT
Keep Swimming Foundation
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Live Like Bella® Childhood Cancer Foundation
MBA Opens Doors® Foundation
Modest Needs® Foundation
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)
The National Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
New Day Foundation for Families
Owen Lea Foundation
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Pinky Swear Foundation
Reaching Out Foundation Inc.
Small Miracles Foundation
Susan G. Komen
Tyler Robinson Foundation (TRF)

GRANTS – MEDICAL AND REHABILITATIVE NEEDS

Alpha-1 Foundation
American Kidney Fund (AKF)
Amputee Coalition
Baby Sharon Fund
Be The Match
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
The Bonnell Foundation
Boomer Esiason Foundation
Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation (BRPF)
CancerCare
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - NJ
Child Neurology Foundation (CNF)
Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA)
GRANTS – MEDICAL AND REHABILITATIVE NEEDS – cont.

Children’s Leukemia Research Association, Inc. (CLRA)
Chive Charities
Diabetes Foundation
First Hand Foundation
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Good Days
Help Hope Live
HealthWell Foundation
International FOXG1 Foundation
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission
Julia’s Wings Foundation (JWF)
JUST TRYAN IT
Kidney & Urology Foundation of America, Inc. (KUFA)
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Limbs for Life Foundation
Live Like Bella® Childhood Cancer Foundation
LivLyme Foundation
Lone Star Paralysis Foundation (LSPF)
Lyme Treatment Foundation, Inc.
LymeLight Foundation
Modest Needs® Foundation
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
Owen Lea Foundation
Patient Services Inc. (PSI)
Reaching Out Foundation Inc.
Small Miracles Foundation
Susan G. Komen
Team Gleason
Triumph Foundation
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCCF)
Variety – The Children’s Charity
Wheel to Walk Foundation
HOME MODIFICATIONS

Abilities Expo
Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation (BRPF)
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) - NJ
Chive Charities
Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation
Gary Sinise Foundation
Help Hope Live
Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF)
Rebuilding Together
Triumph Foundation
United Spinal Association
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

INSURANCE

American Cancer Society (ACS)
American Diabetes Association (ADA)
American Kidney Fund (AKF)
American Stroke Association
Amputee Coalition
Angel MedFlight
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
cancer.com
Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA)
Good Days
HealthWell Foundation
Help Hope Live
Immune Deficiency Foundation (IDF)
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Medicine Assistance Tool (MAT)
National Foundation for Transplants (NFT)
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
NeedyMeds
New Day Foundation for Families
PAN Foundation (PAN)
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient Services Inc. (PSI)
Reaching Out Foundation Inc.
INSURANCE – cont.

Triage Cancer
Small Miracles Foundation 🏛
Susan G. Komen
Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy 📖

INTERNATIONAL

Active Hands
Alpha-1 Foundation
Angel MedFlight 🏚️
Be The Match
Best Buddies International
Child Neurology Foundation (CNF) 🏛
Children’s Liver Disease Foundation (CLDF) 🏛
The Ehlers-Danlos Society
First Hand Foundation 🏛
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
Global Genes
Imerman Angels
International FOXG1 Foundation 🏛
International Myeloma Foundation (IMF)
Limbs for Life Foundation
Lyme Treatment Foundation, Inc.
Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC) 🏛
Siegel Rare Neuroimmune Association (SRNA)
Tyler Robinson Foundation (TRF) 🏛

LIVING DONORS – BONE MARROW AND STEM CELL

Air Care Alliance (ACA)
Air Charity Network
Angel MedFlight 🏚️
Be The Match
Blood & Marrow Transplant Information Network (BMT InfoNet)
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA) 🏛
Corporate Angel Network (CAN)
Donate Life America (DLA)
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
LIVING DONORS – BONE MARROW AND STEM CELL – CONT.

Friends of Man®
Healthcare Hospitality Network (HHN)
Help Hope Live
Hospitality Homes
Hosts for Hospitals
Joe’s House
Mercy Medical Angels® (MMA)
National Bone Marrow Transplant Link (nbmtLINK)
National Foundation for Transplants (NFT)
Patient AirLift Services (PALS)
Transplant Families 🌟
Transplant Life Foundation
Transplant Recipients International Organization, Inc. (TRIO)

LODGING

Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation for Childhood Cancer (ALSF) 🌟
American Cancer Society (ACS)
American Red Cross
Baby Sharon Fund 🌟
Be The Match 🌟
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
The Bonnell Foundation 🌟
Boomer Esiasen Foundation 🌟
Cancer Support Community (CSC)
CancerCare 🌟
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – MA 🌟
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – NJ 🌟
Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA) 🌟
Family Reach 🌟
First Hand Foundation 🌟
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
Healthcare Hospitality Network (HHN)
Help Hope Live
Hospitality Homes
Hosts for Hospitals
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission 🌟
Joe’s House
Julia’s Wings Foundation (JWF) 🌟
LODGING – cont.

JUST TRYAN IT 📢
Keep Swimming Foundation 📢
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS) 📢
The National Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS) 📢🍞
National Foundation for Transplants (NFT)
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD) 📢
Owen Lea Foundation 🍞
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient Services Inc. (PSI) 📢
Pinky Swear Foundation 🍞
Reaching Out Foundation Inc. 📢
Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC) 🍞
Small Miracles Foundation 🍞
Tyler Robinson Foundation (TRF) 🍞🍞

MENTAL HEALTH

Be The Match
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
The Bonnell Foundation 📢
Cancer Support Community (CSC)
CancerCare
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – MA 🍞🍞
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – NJ 🍞🍞
Easterseals
FOXG1 Research Foundation 🍞
Gary Sinise Foundation 📢
HealthWell Foundation 📢
National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
New Day Foundation for Families 📢

PEER SUPPORT/BUDDY PROGRAMS

4th Angel Mentoring Program
Alpha-1 Foundation
American Association of Kidney Patients (AAKP)
American Cancer Society (ACS)
American Heart Association (AHA)
American Lung Association
PEER SUPPORT/BUDDY PROGRAMS – cont.

Amputee Coalition
The Aplastic Anemia and MDS International Foundation (AAMDSIF)
Be The Match
Best Buddies International
Blood & Marrow Transplant Information Network (BMT InfoNet)
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
Cancer Hope Network
Child Neurology Foundation (CNF)
Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation
FacingDisability.com
Friend For Life Cancer Support Network
Imerman Angels
Immune Deficiency Foundation (IDF)
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Living Beyond Breast Cancer (LBBC)
Mended Hearts/Mended Little Hearts
Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation (MMRF)
National Bone Marrow Transplant Link (nbmtLINK)
The National Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
National Kidney Foundation (NKF)
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
Parent to Parent USA
Renal Support Network (RSN)
Siegel Rare Neuroimmune Association (SRNA)
Stupid Cancer
Team Impact
Transplant Recipients International Organization, Inc. (TRIO)
Triumph Foundation
United Spinal Association
Well Spouse Association (WSA)

PRESCRIPTIONS

American Diabetes Association (ADA)
American Liver Foundation (ALF)
The B+ Foundation
Baby Sharon Fund
Be The Match
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
PRESCRIPTIONS – cont.

The Bonnell Foundation
CancerCare
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – NJ
Children’s Leukemia Research Association, Inc. (CLRA)
Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA)
Diabetes Foundation
First Hand Foundation
Friends of Man®
Good Days
GoodRX
HealthWell Foundation
Help Hope Live
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission
Julia’s Wings Foundation (JWF)
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
LymeLight Foundation
Medicine Assistance Tool (MAT)
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)
National Foundation for Transplants (NFT)
National Kidney Foundation (NKF)
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
NeedyMeds
Owen Lea Foundation
PAN Foundation (PAN)
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient Services Inc. (PSI)
Small Miracles Foundation
Susan G. Komen
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCCF)
Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy

RECREATIONAL – CAMPS, PROGRAMS, AND RETREATS

Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation for Childhood Cancer (ALSF)
American Association of Kidney Patients (AAKP)
American Diabetes Association (ADA)
American Kidney Fund (AKF)
Amputee Coalition
Brain Injury Services (BIS)
RECREATIONAL – CAMPS, PROGRAMS, AND RETREATS – cont.

Cancer Support Community (CSC)
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation
Diabetes Foundation
Easterseals
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Kidney & Urology Foundation of America, Inc. (KUFA)
Lone Star Paralysis Foundation (LSPF)
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)
Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA)
NeedyMeds
Pinky Swear Foundation
Pushrim Foundation
Renal Support Network (RSN)
Siegel Rare Neuroimmune Association (SRNA)
Stupid Cancer
Team Gleason
Team Impact
Transplant Life Foundation
Triumph Foundation
Tyler Robinson Foundation (TRF)
Variety – The Children’s Charity

SCHOLARSHIPS – ACADEMIC AND CONFERENCES

Alpha-1 Foundation
American Association of Kidney Patients (AAKP)
American Kidney Fund (AKF)
Amputee Coalition
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
The Bonnell Foundation
Boomer Esiason Foundation
Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation (BRPF)
Cure SMA
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
Kidney & Urology Foundation of America, Inc. (KUFA)
Lone Star Paralysis Foundation (LSPF)
The National Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
NeedyMeds
SCHOLARSHIPS – ACADEMIC AND CONFERENCES – cont.

Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Transplant Families
Transplant Recipients International Organization (TRIO)

STATE-SPECIFIC RESOURCES

Arizona – Central Arizona Dental Society Foundation (CADSF) – Dental Clinic
Arizona – Mission of Mercy – Health Clinics
Arkansas – American Kidney Fund (AKF) – Carolyn Wilson Dialysis Patient Scholarship Program
Arkansas – Arkansas Mission of Mercy (ARMOM) – Dental Clinic
Arkansas – Baby Sharon Fund – Grant Program
California – Best Buddies International – Best Buddies Living Program
California – Care Harbor – Health and Dental Clinics
California – CDA Foundation – Dental Programs
California – Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA) – Bay Area Caregiver Resource Center
California – Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS) – Susan Lang Pay-It-Forward Patient Travel Assistance Program – Central and Southern California Travel Fund
California – Pushrim Foundation – Outreach Programs
California – Triumph Foundation – Direct Service Programs
California – Wheel to Walk Foundation – Grant Program
Colorado – Colorado Mission of Mercy (COMOM) – Dental Clinic
Colorado – Dental Lifeline Network – Colorado Campaign of Concern (COC) Program
Colorado – Friends of Man® – Grant Programs
Connecticut – Connecticut Foundation for Dental Outreach (CFDO) – Dental Programs
Florida – FDA Foundation – Dental Programs
Florida – Live Like Bella® Childhood Cancer Foundation – Grant Program
Georgia – American Association of Kidney Patients (AAKP) – Peer Mentorship Program
Georgia – Georgia Dental Association Foundation for Oral Health (GDAF) – Dental Programs
Idaho – Wheel to Walk Foundation – Grant Programs
Illinois – Illinois State Dental Society Foundation – Dental Programs
Indiana – Indiana Dental Association Foundation for Dental Health Inc. (IDFH) – Dental Programs
Iowa – Iowa Dental Foundation (IDF) – Dental Clinic
Kansas – Kansas Dental Charitable Foundation (KDCF) – Dental Clinic
Louisiana – American Kidney Fund (AKF) – Carolyn Wilson Dialysis Patient Scholarship Program
Louisiana – LDA Foundation – Dental Programs
Maryland – Amputee Coalition – Scott Decker, M.D. Memorial Scholarship Program
Maryland – Eastern Shore Mission of Mercy (ESMOM) – Dental Clinic
STATE-SPECIFIC RESOURCES – cont.

Maryland – Maryland State Dental Association Charitable & Educational Foundation (MSDAF) – Dental Programs
Maryland – Mission of Mercy – Health Services and Mobile Dental Unit
Massachusetts – Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – MA – Grant Program
Massachusetts – Hospitality Homes – Boston-Based Lodging Services
Michigan – MDA Foundation – Dental Programs
Michigan – New Day Foundation for Families – Assistance Programs
Minnesota – Minnesota Dental Association – Dental Programs
Mississippi – Mississippi Dental Association Foundation – Dental Programs
Missouri – Missouri Dental Association Foundation (MDAF) – Dental Programs
Nebraska – Nebraska Mission of Mercy – Dental Programs
New Jersey – CancerCare – Individual Counseling and Support Groups
New Jersey – Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – NJ – Grant Program
New Jersey – Diabetes Foundation – Support Programs
New Jersey – The Feather Foundation – Grant Program
New Jersey – Kidney & Urology Foundation of America, Inc. (KUFA) – Pediatric Enrichment Program (PEP)
New Mexico – New Mexico Foundation for Dental Health, Education, and Research – Dental Programs
New York – CancerCare – Individual Counseling and Support Groups
New York – The Feather Foundation – Grant Program
New York – Kidney & Urology Foundation of America, Inc. (KUFA) – Pediatric Enrichment Program (PEP)
North Carolina – North Carolina Dental Society Foundation – Dental Programs
North Dakota – North Dakota Dental Foundation (NDDF) – Dental Clinic
North Dakota – North Dakota Health Department – Oral Health Program – Dental Resources
Ohio – Medworks – Health and Dental Services
Oklahoma – American Kidney Fund (AKF) – Carolyn Wilson Dialysis Patient Scholarship Program
Oklahoma – Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation – Dental Resources
Oklahoma – Oklahoma Mission of Mercy (OKMOM) – Dental Clinic
Oregon – Oregon Dental Association – Dental Programs
Oregon – Wheel to Walk Foundation – Grant Programs
Pennsylvania – Hosts for Hospitals – Philadelphia-Based Lodging Services
Pennsylvania – Mission of Mercy – Health Services and Mobile Dental Unit
Pennsylvania – Mission of Mercy Pittsburgh – Dental Clinic
Pennsylvania – MOM-n-PA – Dental Clinic
Pennsylvania – Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF) – Potential Grants
Tennessee – Helping Hands of Tennessee – Dental Services
STATE-SPECIFIC RESOURCES – cont.
Tennessee – Mid-South Mission of Mercy (MidMOM) – Dental Clinic
Texas – Lone Star Paralysis Foundation (LSPF) – Scholarship Programs
Texas – Mission of Mercy – Health Services
Texas – Rehab Without Walls – Texas Hill Country School Residential School
Virginia - Brain Injury Services (BIS) – Direct Services
Virginia – Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF) – Scholarship for Survivors Program
Washington – Seattle/King County Clinic – Health and Dental Programs
Washington – Wheel to Walk Foundation – Grant Programs
Washington, D.C. – Best Buddies International – Best Buddies Living Program
West Virginia – James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission – Grant Program
West Virginia – Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF) – MedCareLine – Lung Cancer Case Management
Wisconsin - Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation (BRPF) – Grant and Scholarship Programs
Wisconsin – Wisconsin Dental Association Foundation – Dental Programs

SUPPORT GROUPS – FACE-TO-FACE AND TELEPHONE
Alpha-1 Foundation
ALS Association
American Association of Kidney Patients (AAKP)
American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA)
American Liver Foundation (ALF)
American Stroke Association
Amputee Coalition
The Aplastic Anemia and MDS International Foundation (AAMDSIF)
Be The Match
Brain Injury Services (BIS)
CancerCare
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
Immune Deficiency Foundation (IDF)
International Myeloma Foundation (IMF)
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Lone Star Paralysis Foundation (LSPF)
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)
National Bone Marrow Transplant Link (nbmtLINK)
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
Scleroderma Foundation
Siegel Rare Neuroimmune Association (SRNA)
Susan G. Komen
SUPPORT GROUPS – FACE-TO-FACE AND TELEPHONE – cont.

Triumph Foundation
United Spinal Association
U.S. Pain Foundation
Well Spouse Association (WSA)

SUPPORT GROUPS – ONLINE
(e.g., Online Communities, Virtual Groups, Chat Forums, Discussion Threads)

Alpha-1 Foundation
American Cancer Society (ACS)
The American Childhood Cancer Organization (ACCO)
American Diabetes Association (ADA)
American Heart Association (AHA)
American Liver Foundation (ALF)
American Lung Association
American Stroke Association
Amputee Coalition
The Aplastic Anemia and MDS International Foundation
Boomer Esiason Foundation
Cancer Support Community (CSC)
CancerCare
CancerConnect
CareCure Community
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation
COPD Foundation
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation
Cysticfibrosis.com
The Ehlers-Danlos Society
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
The Feather Foundation
Global Genes
HealingWell
Immune Deficiency Foundation (IDF)
Inspired Spinal Cord Injury Support Community
International Myeloma Foundation (IMF)
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Lupus Foundation of America
Marrowforums
SUPPORT GROUPS – ONLINE – cont.

Mended Hearts/Mended Little Hearts
National Kidney Foundation (NKF)
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
Pushrim Foundation
Renal Support Network (RSN)
Scleroderma Foundation
Siegel Rare Neuroimmune Association (SRNA)
SPINALpedia
Stupid Cancer
Transplant Families
Triumph Foundation
U.S. Pain Foundation
Well Spouse Association (WSA)

SUPPORT GROUPS – SOCIAL MEDIA

American Liver Foundation (ALF)
ATC Distributors, LLC (ATC)
Conquering CHD
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation
FacingDisability.com
FOXG1 Research Foundation
International FOXG1 Foundation
Living Beyond Breast Cancer (LBBC)
Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation (MMRF)
The National Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
The Neuroblastoma Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
Spina Bifida Association
Spinal Cord Peer Support USA (SCPS USA)
Transplant Recipients International Organization, Inc. (TRIO)
United Spinal Association

TRANSPLANT – BONE MARROW, STEM CELL, AND CORD BLOOD

4th Angel Mentoring Program
Air Care Alliance (ACA)
Air Charity Network
Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation for Childhood Cancer (ALSF)
TRANSLANT – BONE MARROW, STEM CELL, AND CORD BLOOD – cont.

America’s ToothFairy: National Children’s Oral Health Foundation
American Cancer Society (ACS)
The American Childhood Cancer Organization (ACCO)
American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA)
Angel MedFlight
The Aplastic Anemia and MDS International Foundation (AAMDSIF)
Arkansas Mission of Mercy (ARMOM)
The B+ Foundation
Baby Sharon Fund
Be The Match
Blood & Marrow Transplant Information Network (BMT InfoNet)
Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation (BMCF)
Cancer Hope Network
Cancer Support Community (CSC)
CancerCare
CancerConnect
Care Harbor
Caregiver Action Network (CAN)
CaringBridge®
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – NJ
CDA Foundation
Central Arizona Dental Society Foundation (C ADSF)
Charitable Smiles®
Children’s Leukemia Research Association, Inc. (CLRA)
Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA)
Chive Charities
Connecticut Foundation for Dental Outreach (CFDO)
Corporate Angel Network (CAN)
Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation
Dental Lifeline Network
Donate Life America
Eastern Shore Mission of Mercy (ESMOM)
Family Caregiver Alliance (FCA)
Family Reach
FDA Foundation
The Feather Foundation
First Hand Foundation
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
FreeWill
Friend For Life Cancer Support Network
TRANSPLANT – BONE MARROW, STEM CELL, AND CORD BLOOD – cont.

Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Georgia Dental Association Foundation for Oral Health (GDAF)
Good Days
GoodRX
HealingWell
Healthcare Hospitality Network (HHN)
HealthWell Foundation
Help Hope Live
Helping Hands of Tennessee
Hospitality Homes
Hosts for Hospitals
Illinois State Dental Society Foundation
Imerman Angels
Indiana Dental Association Foundation for Dental Health, Inc. (IFDH)
International Myeloma Foundation (IMF)
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Iowa Dental Foundation (IDF)
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission
Joe’s House
Julia’s Wings Foundation (JWF)
JUST TRYAN IT
Kansas Dental Charitable Foundation (KDCF)
Keep Swimming Foundation
Kidney & Urology Foundation of America, Inc. (KUFA)
LDA Foundation
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Live Like Bella® Childhood Cancer Foundation
Livestrong
Lotsa Helping Hands
Make-A-Wish® Foundation of America
Marrowforums
Maryland State Dental Association Charitable & Educational Foundation (MSDAF)
MBA Opens Doors® Foundation
MDA Foundation
Meal Train
Medicine Assistance Tool (MAT)
Medworks
Mercy Medical Angels® (MMA)
Mid-South Mission of Mercy (MidMOM)
TRANSPLANT – BONE MARROW, STEM CELL, AND CORD BLOOD – cont.

Minnesota Dental Association
Mission of Mercy
Mission of Mercy Pittsburgh
Mississippi Dental Association Foundation
Missouri Dental Association Foundation (MDAF)
Modest Needs® Foundation
MOM-n-PA
Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation (MMRF)
National Bone Marrow Transplant Link (nbmtLINK)
The National Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
National Foundation for Transplants (NFT)
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
Nebraska Mission of Mercy
NeedyMeds
New Day Foundation for Families
New Mexico Foundation for Dental Health, Education, and Research
North Carolina Dental Society Foundation
North Dakota Dental Foundation (NDDF)
North Dakota Health Department – Oral Health Program
Oklahoma Mission of Mercy (OKMOM)
Oregon Dental Association
PAN Foundation (PAN)
Parent to Parent USA
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient AirLift Services (PALS)
Patient Services Inc. (PSI)
Pinky Swear Foundation
Rebuilding Together
Scleroderma Foundation
Small Miracles Foundation
Stupid Cancer
Sunshine for Claire Pediatric Cancer Foundation
Team Impact
Transplant Families
Transplant Life Foundation
Transplant Recipients International Organization, Inc. (TRIO)
Triage Cancer
Tyler Robinson Foundation (TRF)
UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCCF)
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Pain Foundation
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TRANSPLANT – BONE MARROW, STEM CELL, AND CORD BLOOD – cont.

Variety – The Children’s Charity
Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy
Well Spouse Association (WSA)
Wisconsin Dental Association Foundation

TRANSPORTATION/TRAVEL

Air Care Alliance (ACA)
Air Charity Network
Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation for Childhood Cancer (ALSF)
Alpha-1 Foundation
American Cancer Society (ACS)
Angel MedFlight
The Aplastic Anemia and MDS International Foundation (AAMDSIF)
The B+ Foundation
Baby Sharon Fund
Be The Match
The Bonnell Foundation
Boomer Esiason Foundation
CancerCare
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – NJ
Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA)
Corporate Angel Network (CAN)
Diabetes Foundation
Family Reach
First Hand Foundation
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
Good Days
HealthWell Foundation
Help Hope Live
James “Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission
Julia’s Wings Foundation (JWF)
JUST TRYAN IT
Keep Swimming Foundation
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS)
Live Like Bella® Childhood Cancer Foundation
LymeLicht Foundation
Mercy Medical Angels® (MMA)
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation (MS Focus)
TRANSPORTATION/TRAVEL – cont.
The National Children’s Cancer Society (NCCS)
National Foundation for Transplants (NFT)
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
NeedyMeds
New Day Foundation for Families
Owen Lea Foundation
PAN Foundation (PAN)
Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF)
Patient AirLift Services (PALS)
Patient Services Inc. (PSI)
Pinky Swear Foundation
Reaching Out Foundation Inc.
Small Miracles Foundation
Susan G. Komen
Transplant Recipients International Organization, Inc. (TRIO)
Tyler Robinson Foundation (TRF)

VEHICLE MODIFICATIONS
Abilities Expo
AMS Vans
ATC Distributors, LLC (ATC)
Baby Sharon Fund
BraunAbility®
Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation (BRPF)
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – MA
Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF) – NJ
Chive Charities
Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation
First Hand Foundation
Friends of Man®
Gary Sinise Foundation
Help Hope Live
MobilityWorks®
National Mobility Equipment Dealers Association (NMEDA)
Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF)
Triumph Foundation
United Spinal Association
Vantage Mobility International (VMI)
Variety – The Children’s Charity
VETERANS, ACTIVE MILITARY, AND FIRST RESPONDERS

ALS Association
American Association of Kidney Patients (AAKP)
American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA)
American Red Cross 📧
American Stroke Association
Amputee Coalition
AMS Vans 🛒
ATC Distributors, LLC (ATC)
Brain Injury Services (BIS)
BraunAbility®
Chive Charities 📧
Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation
Dental Lifeline Network
Easterseals
Ex N’ Flex 🛒
Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
Gary Sinise Foundation 📧
Illinois State Dental Society Foundation
International Myeloma Foundation (IMF)
Invisible Disabilities® Association (IDA)
Mercy Medical Angels® (MMA)
MobilityWorks® 📧
Modest Needs® Foundation 📧
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
Patient AirLift Services (PALS)
Rehab Without Walls
Triumph Foundation
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 📧
U.S. Pain Foundation
United Spinal Association
Vantage Mobility International (VMI) 📧 🛒
Well Spouse Association (WSA)
ORGANIZATION LISTINGS - ALPHABETIZED

User Tip: If viewing this directory electronically, click on any hyperlink to be routed to the external website or email address. Click the Go to Resource Categories button at the bottom of any page to return to the full list of categories.

4TH ANGEL MENTORING PROGRAM
Cleveland Clinic Taussig Cancer Center
9500 Euclid Avenue/CA-53
Cleveland, OH 44195
https://4thangel.ccf.org/ • 4thangel@ccf.org
866-520-3197

Facilitates cancer peer support matches between trained volunteers and patients or caregivers. Connections are assigned based on factors such as age, diagnosis, and treatment plan. Mentoring, encouragement, and practical information is provided via telephone or email.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

ABILITIES EXPO
299 N. Euclid Avenue, 2nd Floor
Pasadena, CA 91101
https://www.abilities.com/ • info@abilities.com
323-363-2099

Organizes in-person and virtual Abilities Expos across the country to spotlight the latest adaptive products, technologies, resources, activities, and recreational opportunities for attendees of all ages and abilities. Expos also showcase workshops with industry experts on a variety of topics to educate, inform, and empower the disability community.

- Abilities Community page posts a wealth of educational articles and opinion pieces.
- Ask the Ambassadors program invites the submission of disability-related questions to be answered by designated Abilities Expo community members.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Difference • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Home Modifications • Vehicle Modifications
ACTIVE HANDS
Unit 4, Rumbush Farm
322A Rumbush Lane
Earlswood, Solihull
B94 5LW, England
https://www.activehands.com/ • info@activehands.com
+44 (0)1564 702255

Manufactures specially designed gripping aids for arm and hand mobility challenges. Aids allow individuals to hold their hands in a position to tightly grip objects of standard and small sizes. Their online shop also sells additional assistive items to increase one’s independence with activities of daily living, therapies, athletic endeavors, and leisure interests. Active Hands offers a 10% discount to Help Hope Live clients with a designated code.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • International

AIR CARE ALLIANCE (ACA)
https://www.aircarealliance.org/ • info@aircarealliance.org

Serves as a clearinghouse for volunteer charitable pilot organizations that provide both air ambulance and traditional medical transport. ACA allows an individual to submit an online referral form on their site which is then routed to all potential organizations for assistance.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

AIR CHARITY NETWORK
www.aircharitynetwork.org/
877-621-7177

Offers referrals to member organizations providing domestic volunteer pilot flights for medically stable, ambulatory patients and caregivers. Air ambulance services or in-flight medical assistance is not available. Populations served include cancer, chronic or terminal illness, rare disease, and transplant patients.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
ALEX’S LEMONADE STAND FOUNDATION FOR CHILDHOOD CANCER (ALSF)
111 Presidential Boulevard, Suite 203
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
https://www.alexslemonade.org/
866-333-1213

Raises and distributes funding for clinical research to help find a cure for childhood cancer. Provides pediatric oncology families with education, resources, and encouragement. Welcomes the active participation of all patients, families, and communities to help play a role in ALSF’s mission.

- **Travel for Care Program** offers funding for eligible families who must travel from home for cancer care. Assistance is available for air and ground transportation, gas/mileage expenses, and lodging needs. Referrals must be made by medical professionals.
- **Super Sibs** program offers targeted resources and support for siblings of cancer patients, including a **Comfort & Care Mailing Program** which sends age-designated materials.
- **Camps for Childhood Cancer Families** page advertises nationwide camp programs.
- **Childhood Cancer Heroes Page** publishes the stories of pediatric cancer heroes and their families to inspire and encourage others.
- **Childhood Cancer Treatment Journals** are available to help families organize and manage all diagnostic, treatment, and care planning information.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Lodging • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

ALPHA-1 FOUNDATION
3300 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, FL 33134
https://www.alpha1.org/ • info@alpha1.org
800-245-6809

Provides alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency (alpha-1) patients and families with health information including a library of **E-Education** videos, support services, and comprehensive resources. Promotes global scientific research and new therapeutic development to improve patients’ quality of life and strive to find a cure. Promotes alpha-1 **advocacy** and public **awareness**.

- **Patient Information Line** connects the alpha-1 community with resources and referrals.
- **Support Groups**, both in-person and virtually, are available nationwide through affiliate groups to foster personal connections, emotional support, and information sharing.
- **Peer Guide Program** assigns experienced alpha-1 patients, parents, caregivers, or post-transplant mentor guides with those facing similar circumstances for peer encouragement, general support, and navigational assistance.
ALPHA-1 FOUNDATION – cont.

- **Alpha-1 Kids** page shares targeted resources, information on genetic counseling, and networking opportunities for parents and families of children diagnosed with alpha-1.
- **Robert Seigman Memorial Scholarship Fund** provides travel funding for eligible individuals to attend the Foundation’s annual National Education Conference.
- **Educational Scholarships** selects qualified alpha-1 patients or immediate family members for higher education scholarships.
- **Oxygen Travel Fund** provides oxygen and needed equipment for eligible patients to travel for medical care and/or alpha-1 educational events.
- **Clinical Resource Center Access Program** affords travel stipends for eligible patients to visit a Clinical Resource Center (CRC) for specialized alpha-1 care and education.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • International • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Transportation/Travel

ALS ASSOCIATION
1300 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 600
Arlington, VA 22209
https://www.als.org/
800-782-4747

Supports **clinical research** to find improved treatments and an eventual cure for Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS). **Advocacy** initiatives have successfully impacted public policies to better address the needs of the ALS community. Patient assistance is provided with educational information, navigational support, resources, and community programs. The ALS Association offers targeted support for **military veterans** diagnosed with ALS.

- **Local Chapters** are linked with each chapter’s website information.
- **Certified Centers and Clinics** page lists contact details for multidisciplinary ALS providers.
- **Support Groups** foster peer support and encouragement for those impacted by ALS.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders.
AMERICA’S TOOTHFARTY: NATIONAL CHILDREN’S ORAL HEALTH FOUNDATION
4530 Park Road, Suite 320
Charlotte, NC 28209
https://www.americastoothfairy.org/ • info@ncohf.org

Provides charitable resources, clinic funding, and community education initiatives to increase dental care access for underserved children and teenagers.

- **Dental Resource Program Directory** lists links for nonprofit partners and member clinics. Interested families should contact each resource individually to discuss options.
- **In the Gap Program** issues case-by-case funding for nonprofit partners and member clinics to provide care for designated patients (e.g., orthodontics, restorative care, sedation, anesthesia, specialized dental needs, oral appliances). Partner/clinic staff, not individual families, must submit funding requests.
- **Special Kids Program** promotes equal access for children with physical, intellectual, and developmental disabilities through outreach, advocacy, patient and caregiver education, and professional training.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF KIDNEY PATIENTS (AAKP)
14440 Bruce B. Downs Boulevard
Tampa, FL 33613
https://aakp.org/ • info@aakp.org
800-749-2257

Provides education resources, advocacy, engagement, and community-building opportunities for patients to help improve lives and long-term health outcomes. Promotes the early detection of renal disease and increased transplantation opportunities.

- **HealthLine** is a continuing education webinar program for patients and families.
- **Peer Mentorship Program** is jointly run by AAKP and Kaiser Permanente Georgia. The goal is for trained local or remote-based mentors to increase the engagement and well-being of Atlanta-area patients living with chronic kidney disease.
- **Support Group** listings of non-AAKP groups are available for patients and caregivers.
- **Cystinosis Patient Education and Activity Scholarship Program** awards aid to support activity, program, and advanced educational opportunities for those living with cystinosis, a rare disease resulting in an abnormal accumulation of the amino acid cystine in various organs and tissues.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF KIDNEY PATIENTS (AAKP)— cont.

- **Veterans Health Initiative (VHI)** is designed to promote research and policies to help veterans manage renal disease.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • Support Groups – Face-to-Face and Telephone • Transportation/Travel • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY (ACS)
250 Williams Street NW
Atlanta, GA 30303
https://www.cancer.org/
800-227-2345

Offers expertise on all cancer-related matters for patients, families, and caregivers. Provides educational information, resources, and general support. ACS is a longstanding key player in the field of oncology clinical research.

- **Cancer Helpline** provides support, information, and resources 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, via telephone, live, or video chat.
- **Road to Recovery** program coordinates volunteer transportation to and from treatment appointments for eligible patients.
- **Patient Lodging Program** offers free lodging at American Cancer Society Hope Lodge facilities nationwide for qualifying patients and caregivers.
- **Reach to Recovery®** program matches breast cancer patients with trained survivors for online chat forum peer support.
- **Cancer Survivors Network (CSN)** online community offers various discussion boards and chatrooms for peer sharing, encouragement, and timely discussions.
- **Personal Health Manager** tool allows patients to customize and print all information about their diagnosis, treatments, and medical questions to be kept in a central location for easy reference before, during, and after appointments.
- **Caregivers and Family** support page includes in-depth information including an interactive Caregiver Resource Guide, videos, and other helpful educational tools.
- **Understanding Health Insurance** page offers navigational resources regarding private and government insurance plans, along with sources of potential financial assistance.
- **American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network (ACS CAN)** mobilizes professionals and volunteer teams for state and national advocacy. The ACS CAN campaigns for increased research funding, healthcare reform, and equal access to care.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Insurance • Lodging • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
THE AMERICAN CHILDHOOD CANCER ORGANIZATION (ACCO)

P.O. Box 498
Kensington, MD 20895-0498
https://www.acco.org/
855-858-2226

Provides comprehensive resources, direct support, and educational information for all impacted by childhood cancer. ACCO is strongly committed to fostering public awareness efforts, and fighting for advocacy and policy initiatives to support all children battling cancer, pediatric oncology survivors, and their families. ACCO was formally known as Candlelighters.

- ACCO Free Family Resources are available, such as journals, books, DVDs, and play kits.
- ACCO Childhood Cancer Support Group is hosted on Inspire.com to provide 24/7 discussion group support, online journaling, and peer connections.
- Local ACCO and Candlelighters Groups are available nationwide for networking and community programs to serve the needs of young cancer patients and their families.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Support Groups—Online • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

AMERICAN CHRONIC PAIN ASSOCIATION (ACPA)

P.O. Box 850
Rocklin, CA 95677
https://www.theacpa.org/ • ACPA@theacpa.org
800-533-3231

Offers emotional support, pain management tools, educational information, and comprehensive resources for individuals living with chronic pain.

- Support Groups are offered in select communities for peer encouragement and validation.
- Veterans in Pain project supports active and retired military members who struggle with chronic pain.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Catastrophic Illness—Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness—Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness—Stroke • Support Groups—Face-to-Face and Telephone • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION (ADA)
2451 Crystal Drive, Suite 900
Arlington, VA 22202
https://www.diabetes.org/
800-342-2383

Provides education regarding risk factors, prediabetes, gestational diabetes, and type 1 and 2 diabetes. Offers health and well-being resources including nutrition and active lifestyle information. Maintains a strong policy and legal advocacy role. Affords critical funding to seek improved treatments and eventual cures through the ADA Research Foundation.

- Center for Information houses educational, support, and community referral resources.
- Support Community forum facilitates online discussions, encouragement, and information sharing. Registration is required to post and comment.
- Resources page addresses relevant topics such as insurance and prescription assistance.
- ADA Imagine Camp provides a safe opportunity for children living with diabetes to participate in Association-sponsored summer camps.
- ADA Blog features articles on a variety of related topics. Individuals are invited to Share Your Story for publication consideration to raise awareness and support others.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Insurance • Prescriptions • Recreational—Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Support Groups—Online

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION (AHA)
7272 Greenville Ave.
Dallas, TX 75231
https://www.heart.org/
800-242-8721

Provides advocacy, tools, educational information, and referrals for heart patients and caregivers. Offers professional resources and research project funding. AHA is now a partner organization with the American Stroke Association.

- Patient and Caregiver Support Network facilitates topic-specific, moderated peer discussion threads for cardiac patients and caregivers.
- My AFib Experience™, in partnership with StopAfib.org offers an online community for patients living with atrial fibrillation.
- AHA Heart Valve Ambassadors are available to offer support for heart valve disease patients via the AHA Patient and Caregiver Support Network.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness—Acute Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Stroke • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups—Online
AMERICAN KIDNEY FUND (AKF)
11921 Rockville Pike, Suite 300
Rockville, MD 20852
https://www.kidneyfund.org/ • helpline@kidneyfund.org
800-638-8299

Offers comprehensive support, financial aid programs, advocacy, clinical trial listings, health education information, and resources for those living with kidney disease, living donors, and medical professionals.

- **Helpline** patient services representatives are available to provide information and resources via toll-free number or website inquiry submission.
- **Transplant Central** page houses comprehensive transplant educational information.
- **Know your Kidneys** initiative offers preventative and disease management information.
- **Health Insurance Premium Program (HIPP)** program affords monetary assistance with health insurance premiums for eligible end-stage renal disease dialysis patients.
- **Safety Net Grants** provide small grants to eligible dialysis patients and living donors to help offset out of pocket expenses.
- **Disaster Relief Grants** provides emergency assistance to kidney patients impacted by a tornado, hurricane, flood, or other disaster in their community.
- **Summer Enrichment Program** provides block grants to camps who serve the unique medical needs of children living with kidney disease.
- **Carolyn Wilson Dialysis Patient Scholarship** offers educational or vocational scholarships for eligible end-stage renal disease patients living in Arkansas, Louisiana, or Oklahoma.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Insurance • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • State-Specific Resources

AMERICAN LIVER FOUNDATION (ALF)
39 Broadway, Suite 2700
New York, NY 10006
https://liverfoundation.org/
800-465-4837

Promotes patient and caregiver services, resources, advocacy, disease and general education, clinical research, and medical professional opportunities including a Research Awards Program with the goal to help prevent, treat, and cure liver disease.

- **Phil Scarfo Liver Resource Center** provides comprehensive information including non-ALF online support group listings, searchable state resources, and ALF Help Center access.

www.helphopelive.org • 800-642-8399  •  Click to Go to Resource Categories  • support@helphopelive.org
AMERICAN LIVER FOUNDATION (ALF) – cont.

- **ALF Liver Disease Support Group and Discussion Community** allows members to participate in **Inspire™** platform online topic threads including transplantation.
- **Life with PBC: An American Liver Foundation Support Group** provides an opportunity for private Facebook group discussions surrounding primary biliary cholangitis (PBC).
- **Drug Discount Card** is offered in partnership with **NeedyMeds**.
- **Video Library** offers extensive disease and topic-specific webinars, online lectures, and recorded interviews for patients, caregivers, and medical professionals.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Prescriptions • Support Groups – Face-to-Face and Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Support Groups – Social Media

---

**AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION**

55 W. Wacker Drive, Suite 1150
Chicago, IL 60601
[https://www.lung.org/](https://www.lung.org/) • info@lung.org
800-586-4872

Supports **clinical research** for lung disease treatments and cures, promotes public service campaigns to **end tobacco use**, and advocates for **clean air legislation**. Provides **educational materials** regarding lung disease, health, and wellness. Offers **professional resources** including literature, community trainings, certifications, and advocacy opportunities.

- **Online Support Communities** offer subject-specific support for patients and loved ones using the **Inspire™** platform.
- **Lung Cancer Mentor Program**, in partnership with **Imerman Angels**, matches lung cancer patients with trained volunteer mentors for peer guidance and encouragement.
- **Lung Helpline and Tobacco Quitline** provides telephone education, coaching, and counseling on lung health, disease management, and smoking/tobacco cessation topics.
- **Better Breathers Network** program connects pulmonary patients for peer and educational support via local **Better Breathers Club** support group meetings. Offers webinars and alternate activities if no meetings are available in one’s geographic area.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Online

---

[www.helphopelive.org](http://www.helphopelive.org) • 800-642-8399 • support@helphopelive.org
AMERICAN RED CROSS
431 18th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
https://www.redcross.org/
877-272-7337

Promotes disaster education and prevention efforts. Offers step-by-step guidance, referrals, and crisis services for those directly impacted by natural, environmental, or healthcare calamities. Manages blood and plasma donations and hospital provision efforts. Facilitates health and safety-related trainings and certifications.

- **Hero Care Center** collaborates with military aid societies to provide resources and financial assistance (e.g., crisis food and shelter, burial expenses, emergency travel needs) to eligible service members, veterans, and their immediate family members.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Emergency • Lodging • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

---

AMERICAN STROKE ASSOCIATION
* A division of the American Heart Association
7272 Greenville Ave.
Dallas, TX 75231
https://www.stroke.org/
888-478-7653

Promotes stroke health information, policy advocacy, and volunteerism. Educates the public about risk factors and critical warning signs using the acronym “F.A.S.T.”: face drooping, arm weakness, speech (slurring or impairment), and time to call 9-1-1.

- **Life After Stroke** multi-media resources provide topic-specific support and education.
- **Stroke Support Group Finder** identifies survivor and caregiver groups by zip code.
- **For Family Caregivers** link shares information, resources, and emotional encouragement.
- **Finances After Stroke** page provides resources to inform patients and families on topics including health insurance, Medicaid, Medicare, Social Security, and financial matters. **Veterans Health Benefits Appeal** information and resources are also available.
- **Patient and Caregiver Support Network** facilitates moderated online peer discussion threads for adult and pediatric stroke communities.
- **Professional Resources** include prevention, treatment, and recovery tools for use in clinical practice settings. **Lifelong Learning™** opportunities and membership in the American Heart Association’s **Stroke Council** are also detailed.
AMERICAN STROKE ASSOCIATION – cont.

- **Healthy Living Resources** list nutrition, fitness, and mind-body well-being links.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Insurance • Support Groups – Face-to-Face and Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

AMPUTEE COALITION

Suite 600, South Building
601 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20004
[https://www.amputee-coalition.org/](https://www.amputee-coalition.org/)
888-267-5669

Assists those living with limb loss or difference through direct support, comprehensive referrals, educational materials, and professional resources. Works in the advocacy arena to empower those served, educate the public, and promote prevention efforts.

- **National Limb Loss Resource Center®** is staffed by information specialists who offer resources and targeted information via phone, email, or downloadable materials.
- **Amplify** is an advocacy initiative empowering those living with limb loss or difference how to best advocate for insurance and medical care needs.
- **Certified Peer Visitor (CPV) Program** connects amputees (or those about to undergo an amputation) and their families with trained volunteers who are living with limb loss or difference. Caregivers, veterans, and current service members also serve as CPV volunteers to offer support and mentorship.
- **Prosthetist Finder** is an online search engine for individuals to identify prospective prosthetists based on zip code and other filters.
- **Support Group Network** is comprised of non-Coalition facilitated groups connecting the amputation community. Groups receive leadership support and inclusion on the Coalition’s online calendar.
- **Christina Skoski, M.D. Scholarship** offers undergraduate grant aid for an eligible student.
- **Scott Decker, M.D. Memorial Scholarship** awards an undergraduate grant for a select individual living with congenital or acquired limb loss. Maryland residents are given preference, but all are welcome to apply.
- **Paddy Rossbach Youth Camp** is an annual 6-day camp for youth (ages 10-17) living with limb loss or difference. A simultaneous Leadership Camp is offered for young adults ages 18-19. There is no charge for the camp or round-trip transportation. Enrollment is limited and early applications are strongly encouraged.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness - Amputation and Limb Differences • Insurance • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • Support Groups – Face-to-Face and Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

[www.helphopelive.org](http://www.helphopelive.org)  
[800-642-8399](tel:800-642-8399)  
[support@helphopelive.org](mailto:support@helphopelive.org)
AMS VANS
6275 Lawrenceville Hwy
Tucker, GA 30084
https://www.amsvans.com/
855-582-6862

Serves as one of the largest U.S. wheelchair van conversion dealers and manufacturers. AMS Vans offers accessible van rentals, advertises sale-by-owner vans, and sells equipment and disability aids (e.g., lifts, portable ramps, transfer seats, platform carriers). $500 rebates are issued to eligible Help Hope Live customers who fundraise to offset mobility-related expenses.

- AMS Vans Financing mobility consultants offer funding expertise, highlight financing options such as in-house consumer loan and leasing plans, veterans benefits, and applicable state programs and resources.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Vehicle Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

ANGEL MEDFLIGHT
17851 N. 85th Street, Suite 350
Scottsdale, Arizona 85255
https://www.angelmedflight.com/
877-264-3570

Provides 24/7 global air ambulance services with a specially-trained team to ensure access to needed medical care. Promotes patient advocacy by helping clients understand and obtain all available insurance benefits. Angel MedFlight also aids travelers seeking medical repatriation to return to one’s home country after sustaining an injury, illness, or medical trauma abroad.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Insurance • International • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
THE APLASTIC ANEMIA AND MDS INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION (AAMDSIF)
4330 East West Highway, Suite 230
Bethesda, MD 20814
https://www.aamds.org/
800-747-2820

Serves bone marrow failure disease patients including those diagnosed with acute myeloid leukemia (AML), aplastic anemia, chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS), paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria (PNH), and related diseases. Provides educational information, caregiver support, resources, and a library of webinars, podcast episodes, and articles.

- **Patient HelpLine** information specialists are available by phone, chat, or email to provide resources, referrals, and support recommendations.
- **Find a Specialist** page allows patients to search for bone marrow failure specialists.
- **Peer Support Network** matches patients and families with trained volunteers who provide encouragement, resources, and coping strategies based on personal experiences as bone marrow failure disease patients or caregivers.
- **Community Connections** support groups are available throughout the country to provide support, patient education, and information sharing.
- **PNH Patient Travel Assistance Fund** provides travel assistance for eligible paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria (PNH) patients seeking specialist care or second opinions.

**CATEGORIES:** Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

ARKANSAS MISSION OF MERCY (ArMOM)
*Exclusive to Arkansas
https://www.arkansasmissionofmercy.org/
501-834-7650

Hosts an annual two-day free clinic to provide underserved Arkansans with free oral health care. Services include cleanings, fillings, and dental extractions. The ArMOM clinic is open to adults and children, with care provided on a first come, first served basis.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION (ATIA)
330 N. Wabash Avenue, Suite 2000
Chicago, IL 60611-4267 USA
https://www.atia.org/ • info@ATIA.org
877-687-2842

Brings together assistive technology industry representatives (e.g., manufacturers, providers, sellers) to ensure the availability and delivery of the best services and products for the disability community.

- ATIA Resources Funding Guide provides resources for patients and families seeking technology funding leads.
- ATIA Learning Center offers continuing education and resources for professionals.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke

ATC DISTRIBUTORS, LLC (ATC)
5110 Atlantic Avenue
Raleigh, NC 27616
https://www.atconversions.com/
855-324-3085

Offers a wide offering of new and pre-owned conversion vehicles including trucks and midsize, full-size, and large SUVs. For ATC conversion owners, they also sell adapted vehicles on consignment through their online dealership.

- ATC VA Program provides veterans and active military members with personalized support and guidance regarding ATC conversion opportunities and funding options.
- ATC Connect is a private Facebook group for ATC clients, supporters, and prospective customers to ask questions and share stories.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Support Groups - Social Media • Vehicle Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
AXIOBIONICS
6111 Jackson Road, Suite 200
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
https://www.axiobionics.com/ • web@axiobionics.com

Designs and manufactures electrical stimulation medical devices and various therapeutic products to benefit individuals living with medical conditions that impact the nervous and musculoskeletal systems. Example technologies include customizable Wearable Therapy®, TripleFlex™, WalkAide® (FES), BioBelt™, and orthotic devices.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness - Stroke

THE B+ FOUNDATION 🌟
101 Rockland Circle
Wilmington, DE 19803
https://bepositive.org/
302-563-8389

Raises funds for pediatric cancer financial aid, emotional support, advocacy efforts, and research grants through nationwide fundraising efforts such as campus dance marathons, races, and B+ merchandise which spreads the message of Be Positive. The Foundation honors the memory of Andrew McDonough who courageously battled leukemia.

• Family Assistance Program affords grant funding for eligible families of children with pediatric oncology diagnoses. Disbursable expenses include uninsured prescriptions, mortgage/rent payments, and travel costs.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – General Living Expenses • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
BABY SHARON FUND

* Exclusive to Arkansas
Arkansas Department of Finance and Administration
Administrative Services
P.O. Box 2485
Little Rock, AR 72203-2485
https://www.babysharonfund.arkansas.gov/

Issues funding for Arkansas families experiencing a pediatric medical crisis. Aid is considered for expenses including medical care, emergency needs, general living costs, assistive and adaptive equipment, prescriptions, transportation, lodging, and vehicle modifications. Hospital social workers or other medical professionals can submit formal requests for consideration.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Lodging • Prescriptions • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, or Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel • Vehicle Modifications

BE THE MATCH

* Operated by the National Marrow Donor Program® (NMDP)
500 N 5th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401-1206
https://bethematch.org/ • patientinfo@nmdp.org
800-627-7692

Manages the Be The Match Registry comprised of more than 22 million marrow volunteers and over 300,000 cord blood units to match blood cancer patients with donors for transplantation. Partners with cooperative and international registries to afford access to more than 35 million potential donors and over 780,000 cord blood units across the globe. Be The Match also has a strong commitment to clinical research and the advancement of transplant science.

- **Transplant Basics** provides easy-to-read overviews of the marrow donation, cord blood, and transplant process.
- **Patient Support Center** offers comprehensive educational, counseling, and resource information for patients and their families throughout the entire transplant process.
- **Patient Assistance Program** helps offset costs not fully covered by insurance (e.g., marrow and cord blood search expenses, prescription co-pays, travel, lodging).
- **Telephone Support Groups** are facilitated by transplant social workers and patient navigators. Survivorship chats provide encouragement with a variety of post-transplant topics. Grief support groups offer bereavement support for those who lost a loved one following transplantation.
BE THE MATCH – cont.

- **Peer Connect Program** facilitates matches between patients/caregivers and trained volunteers for phone and/or email support.
- **Acute Myeloid Leukemia (AML) – Patient Support** is available to offer information and resources for those battling AML, from diagnosis through survivorship.
- **BeTheMatchClinical.org/** is dedicated to the provision of clinical information, resources, materials, and data for medical professionals.

**BEST BUDDIES INTERNATIONAL**

100 Southeast Second St, Suite 2200
Miami, FL 33131
[https://www.bestbuddies.org/](https://www.bestbuddies.org/)
800-892-8339

Serves as a global voice of advocacy and inclusion for those living with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) which includes, but is not limited to, Down syndrome, cerebral palsy, traumatic brain injury, autism, Fragile X, and Williams syndrome.

- **Best Buddies Friendship Programs** promote the development of meaningful peer relationships between individuals with and without IDD. Sponsored programs are available in select middle school, high school, college, civic, and professional settings.
- **e-Buddies®** community encourages e-mail connections between paired individuals.
- **Best Buddies Jobs Program** matches qualified job seekers with meaningful employment opportunities that complement individuals’ skill sets and interests.
- **Best Buddies Leadership Development Programs** empower and mentor individuals to develop and heighten existing leadership, advocacy, and communication skills.
- **Best Buddies Living Program** established integrated residential living experiences in Southern California and Washington D.C.
**BILLY FOOTWEAR®**
22727 72nd Avenue S, Suite D107
Kent, WA 98032
https://billyfootwear.com/ • info@billyfootwear.com
833-245-5366

Designs mainstream footwear based on universal design to ensure fashion and functionality. Zippers along the sides and toes allow the shoe tops to fully open and fold over. Help Hope Live is a proud Association Partner with BILLY Footwear. BILLY offers a 10% patron discount to Help Hope Live clients with a designated code and donates a percentage of referred sales back to Help Hope Live.

**CATEGORIES:** Adaptive Clothing • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke

**BLOOD & MARROW TRANSPLANT INFORMATION NETWORK (BMT INFONET)**
1548 Old Skokie Road, Suite 1
Highland Park, IL 60035
https://www.bmtinfonet.org/ • help@bmtinfonet.org
847-433-3313

Offers emotional support, educational information, and comprehensive resources for the bone marrow, peripheral blood stem cell, and cord blood transplant communities. Serves to prepare and empower patients and loved ones for their full transplant journey.

- **Transplant Basics** page educates patients, loved ones, and donors on adult and pediatric bone marrow, stem cell, and cord blood transplantation.
- **Caring Connections Program** connects transplant patients and their loved ones with volunteer transplant survivors and family caregivers for peer support and sharing.
- **Video Learning Library** offers an archive of videos compiled from transplant experts on a variety of related topics.
- **Transplant Center Search Form** provides a searchable directory of transplant center medical facilities in the United States.
- **Stories** page serves to inspire for all whose lives are impacted by transplantation.

**CATEGORIES:** Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
**BONE MARROW & CANCER FOUNDATION (BMCF)**

515 Madison Avenue, Suite 1130
New York, New York 10022
https://bonemarrow.org/ • BMCF@BoneMarrow.org
800-365-1336

Provides comprehensive educational information, resources, medical referrals, emotional support programs, and financial assistance. Serves cancer and bone marrow, stem cell, cord blood transplant patients and their families – from diagnosis through survivorship.

- **Patient Navigators** provide resources and guidance throughout a patient’s cancer journey, including the identification of treatment centers and medical specialists.
- **Lifeline Fund** facilitates grants for eligible transplant patients to offset donor searches, compatibility testing, cell harvesting, equipment, insurance premiums, co-pays, medications, transportation, home/childcare services, and living/housing costs.
- **Scholarship Grants** finance tuition fees, academic supplies, and at-home educational equipment for eligible post-transplant students.
- **Supportline** connects peer mentors with cancer and transplant patients and caregivers.
- **Clinical Care Counseling** offers in-person or telephone counseling services and referrals.
- **Ask the Expert** affords patients, family members, and caregivers with access to medical and mental health professionals with a confidential, online question-answer service.
- **Carelines™** is a crowdfunding platform for cancer and transplant patients providing online journaling and volunteer task calendar features.

**Categories:** Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Fundraising and Crowdfunding • Grants—General Living Expenses • Grants—Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Insurance • Living Donors—Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Lodging • Mental Health • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Prescriptions • Scholarships—Academic and Conferences • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

---

**THE BONNELL FOUNDATION**

P.O. Box 1215
Royal Oak, MI 48068
https://thebonnellfoundation.org/ • info@thebonnellfoundation.org
844-297-8423

Provides support, advocacy opportunities, resources, and financial aid for individuals living with cystic fibrosis (CF) and their families.

- **Education Scholarships** issues funding for chosen applicants who are living with CF and pursuing undergraduate degrees.
- **Living With Cystic Fibrosis** podcasts cover a wide variety of impactful topics.
THE BONNELL FOUNDATION – cont.

- The Molly and Emily Bonnell Medical Assistance Program helps to offset costs associated with medical care, prescriptions, durable medical equipment, counseling, and ambulatory services.
- Bob Wild Lung Transplant Grants assist qualifying patients with uninsured transplantation costs (e.g., medications, temporary relocation and caregiver housing, ambulatory services, durable medical equipment).

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Lodging • Mental Health • Prescriptions • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • Transportation/Travel

BOOMER ESIASON FOUNDATION
483 10th Avenue, Suite 300
New York, NY 10018
https://www.esiason.org/ • info@esiason.org
646-292-7930

Supports the cystic fibrosis (CF) community through educational resources, financial aid, peer support, and multi-media resources such as blogs, podcasts, and videos. Lends fiscal support and recognition for nationwide research and medical centers and nursing programs.

- Educational Scholarships for CF patients are listed, including those facilitated by the Foundation, as well as non-affiliated programs.
- Lung Transplant Grant Program affords assistance for eligible transplant patients with uninsured costs (e.g., transportation, housing, food, relocation living expenses).
- Disaster Relief Program assists eligible CF families impacted by a natural disaster.
- Club CF is an online peer support forum for those living with CF and their caregivers.
- Hospital Bags program provides goodie bags for those facing extended hospitalizations.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Grants – Emergency • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Lodging • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • Support Groups – Online • Transportation/Travel
**BRAIN INJURY SERVICES (BIS)**
* Exclusive to Northern Virginia
8136 Old Keene Mill Road, Suite B-102
Springfield, VA 22152
https://braininjuriesvcs.org/
703-451-8881

Facilitates direct service programs for individuals who have sustained a brain injury, stroke, or concussion and their families throughout counties in Northern Virginia.

- **Case Management** services support the needs of eligible adult and pediatric patients within their geographic service region.
- **Senior Program** provides specialized case management for qualifying individuals age 55 or over who live with acquired, non-degenerative brain injuries impacting cognition, behavior, and physical functioning. Residency in Fairfax County is required.
- **Veterans Integration Program** provides educational, vocational, advocacy, and community referrals for veterans or active service members who have survived a brain injury.
- **Vocational Services** specialists facilitate employment services and volunteer placement assistance for eligible BIS case management clients.
- **Support Groups** are offered for patients and caregivers. A full calendar of events is listed.
- **ComPASS** program provides comprehensive occupational therapy using treatment methods and approaches to build on life skills and maximize one’s community participation. Services are offered on a sliding fee scale for eligible participants.
- **ADAPT Clubhouse** is a brain injury day program for residents of Fairfax, Arlington, Loudoun, or Prince William Counties offering vocational, volunteer, and skill-building activities.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • State-Specific Resources • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

**BRAINANDSPINALCORD.ORG**
https://www.brainandspinalcord.org/
866-513-0743

Offers educational information and resources, including physician, rehab center, and attorney directory listing by state. Created by a legal firm, Newsome | Melton, the site promotes their legal services for potential brain and spinal cord injury clients and families.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders

www.helpopelive.org 800-642-8399  support@helpopelive.org
BRAUNABILITY®
https://www.braunability.com/ • productspecialist@braunability.com
888-365-9417

Offers mobility vehicle and product solutions for individuals living with physical disabilities. BraunAbility works with dealer networks throughout the United States and Canada to sell new and used accessible vehicles, seating, lifts, and storage.

- **BraunAbility Finance** works with consumers to help determine financing options.
- **Veteran Support** page offers resources and navigational assistance through a BraunAbility Veteran Specialist for veterans living with disabilities.
- **Grants and Funding** page suggests nationwide, state, manufacturer, nonprofit and crowdfunding resources for consideration in obtaining a mobility vehicle.
- **Drive for Inclusion** is a global initiative of BraunAbility to help promote accessibility and foster independence for all living with mobility challenges and their caregivers.
- **The Driving Force** is an online survey network seeking community opinions/experiences.
- **BraunAbility Article Library** showcases writings on a variety of impactful topics.

**Categories:** Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Vehicle Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

BRYON RIESCH PARALYSIS FOUNDATION (BRPF) 🗺️
N14 W23900 Stone Ridge Dr
Waukesha, WI 53188
[https://brpf.org/](https://brpf.org/) • info@brpf.org
262-547-2083

Supports those living with paralysis and select neuromuscular conditions with financial aid, educational scholarships, and resources. Also provides medical research grant funding in hopes of finding an ultimate cure for paralysis.

- **Charitable Grants** are awarded to eligible clients for items including wheelchairs, small home modifications, adaptive equipment, and vehicle modifications. Priority is given for spinal cord injuries and Wisconsin residents, but all who qualify can apply.
- **Scholarships** are granted to eligible patients or their children to help with 2-year, 4-year, or post graduate degree programs. Those with spinal cord injuries and conditions causing paralysis are prioritized. However traumatic brain injury, cerebral palsy, Parkinson’s disease, and multiple sclerosis patients or offspring are welcome to apply.

**Categories:** Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Home Modifications • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • State-Specific Resources • Vehicle Modifications
CANCER.COM
https://www.cancer.com/

Posts comprehensive educational information and highlights resources related to all stages of cancer. Site is published by Janssen Oncology, with featured content from global media sources, independent contributors, and leading cancer organizations.

- Advocacy Connector search engine allows users to research extensive resources offering support, education, and practical information.
- Cancer Survivorship Care Plan tool generates free and customized documentation to track one’s cancer journey and help navigate life post-treatment.
- Insurance and Financial Assistance page targets information related to financing care, maximizing health insurance, and identifying sources of help.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Insurance

CANCER HOPE NETWORK
2 North Road – Suite A
Chester, NJ 07930
https://www.cancerhopenetwork.org/ • info@cancerhopenetwork.org
877-467-3638

Connects cancer patients and caregivers with trained volunteers for telephone peer support. Matches are largely determined by cancer types and treatment plans to help facilitate connections. The Network also lists comprehensive general and diagnosis-specific resources.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Transplant: Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY (CSC)
734 15th Street NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
https://www.cancersupportcommunity.org/
888-793-9355

Offers community-building programs, support services, educational information, resources, and advocacy opportunities for all impacted by cancer. CSC also includes three institutes, each focusing on policy, direct service, and research components.

- Cancer Support Helpline is staffed by resource specialists, counselors, and a patient navigator for telephone or web chat encouragement, short term counseling, referrals, and practical guidance.
CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY (CSC) – cont.

- **MyLifeLine** online community facilitates peer support, sharing, and inspiration. Public boards are moderated by licensed mental health professionals. Patients can also create private support websites and interactive blogs to stay connected with family and friends.
- **Virtual Home** hub offers creative, engaging, and extensive content and resources including fitness and mindfulness classes, recipes and cooking demonstrations, psychosocial support videos, and a library of learning topics.
- **Cancer Support Community/ Airbnb Partnership** offers free housing for financially and geographically eligible patients and caregivers.
- **Open to Options** program affords one-hour consultative sessions to help organize questions, concerns, and goals in advance of treatment planning medical appointments.
- **Find a Clinical Trial** page details a CSC trial matching service and external trial link.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Lodging • Mental Health • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Support Groups – Online

CANCERCARE

275 Seventh Avenue, 22nd Floor
New York, NY 10001
[https://www.cancercare.org/](https://www.cancercare.org/) • info@cancercare.org
800-813-4673

Offers comprehensive education and resources, financial aid, and support services for oncology patients, families, and caregivers. Promotes helpful resources and programs for oncology healthcare professionals.

- **Individual Counseling** support services (short-term) are facilitated by oncology social workers for New York and New Jersey residents. Referrals are available for long-term therapeutic services.
- **Support Groups** are facilitated by oncology social workers for patients, caregivers, families, and bereaved loved ones, with face-to-face (New York and New Jersey) and online (nationwide) options.
- **CancerCare Co-Payment Assistance Foundation** division provides financial assistance for specific cancer diagnoses. Eligible patients can receive funding help with coinsurance, deductibles, and co-payments related to chemotherapy or targeted medication treatments. Current open or closed programs are listed.
- **Financial Assistance Programs** afford eligible patients with limited funding for a variety of needs (e.g., transportation, lodging, home care, childcare). Awards are based on current funding streams and diagnoses. All open programs are listed.
- **Helping Hand Online Financial Resource Database** identifies helpful resources via multi-category searches.
CANCERCARE – cont.

- **Connect Education Workshops** share information from top oncology experts on a variety of topics. One-hour forums are accessible by phone or video, with archived workshops available for viewing.
- **CancerCare Pet Assistance and Wellness Paw Program** provides educational information and small aid grants (e.g., food costs, pet walking/sitting/boarding, veterinary fees) to cancer patients who care for a cat and/or dog.

**CATEGORIES:** Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Lodging • Mental Health • Prescriptions • State-Specific Resources • Support Groups – Face-to-Face and Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

CANCERCONNECT
https://cancerconnect.com/

Hosts an online social networking community for cancer patients and their caregivers, offering peer support, information sharing, and educational opportunities. Individual forums focus on specific types of cancer, while others are more universal to issues facing all oncology patients. CancerConnect also publishes spotlight articles and featured contributions on a variety of relevant subjects. **Registration** is required to post and comment in all forums.

**CATEGORIES:** Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

CARE HARBOR
* Exclusive to California
P.O. Box 88507
Los Angeles, CA 90009
https://careharbor.org/ • info@careharbor.org

Provides free health and wellness services to underserved, uninsured, and underinsured populations at large-scale clinics. Offers medical, vision, and dental care, as well as prevention and wellness counseling. For follow-up, Care Harbor connects patients with long-term primary and specialty providers and clinics. Wristbands are typically distributed one week prior to each clinic on a first come, first served basis until all spots are filled.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
CARECURE COMMUNITY
https://www.carecure.net/

Provides an online platform for those living with spinal cord injuries/disorders and brain injuries. Forums also address the needs of caregivers, families, and supporters. CareCure moderated threads allow for peer sharing with contributions by SCI nurse volunteers.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Support Groups – Online

CAREGIVER ACTION NETWORK (CAN)
1150 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 501
Washington, DC 20036-3904
https://caregiveraction.org/ • info@caregiveraction.org
202-454-3970

Educates and offers resources for family caregivers of loved ones living with acute medical conditions, disabilities, diseases, or senior-related health needs. CAN offers phone, chat, and e-mail options to connect with a Care Support Team member for individualized information. CAN also provides a platform for peer support along the continuum of caregiving.

- Care Community is an online discussion portal where caregivers post and respond to messages within multiple forums. Registration is required.
- Family Caregiver Toolbox provides a wealth of informative resources, referrals, and several video series on varied topics.
- iCAN Tech page suggests high-tech service and product resources designed to aid caregivers with their daily responsibilities.
- Help for Cancer Caregivers page affords a customized personal care guide based on survey participation. Offers information designed to provide practical information and support caregivers’ social and emotional health. This page is a collaboration between CAN, CancerCare, Anthem, Inc., Indiana University, and Michigan State University.
- Rare Caregivers page offers broad educational information, guidance, and encouragement for the caregivers of individuals living with rare diseases.
- Blueprint guide supports caregivers of those struggling with mental health issues.
- The CAN Story Project provides a safe space for family caregivers to share their stories.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Mental Health • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
CARINGBRIDGE®
2750 Blue Water Road, Suite 275
Eagan, MN 55121
https://www.caringbridge.org/ • customercare@caringbridge.org
651-452-7940

Allows patients and caregivers to create personalized pages to keep family, friends, and
supporters informed during times of medical need. Web or mobile-based pages can be used
to write updates, post photos, share volunteer needs, and receive well wishes. Functionality
allows users to connect CaringBridge pages to external fundraising and social media sites.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS IN CHILDREN RELIEF FUND (CICRF) – MA
* Exclusive to Massachusetts
Massachusetts Department of Public Health
250 Washington Street, 5th Floor
Boston, MA 02108
https://www.mass.gov/catastrophic-illness-in-children-relief-fund-cicrf
800-882-1435

Administers financial assistance to eligible Massachusetts families of children with disabilities
and special health needs. Funds can be used for needs not otherwise covered by insurance
or other sources (e.g., medical costs, medications, therapies, mental health services, dental
care, assistive and adaptive equipment, mobility aids, travel and temporary relocation for
treatment, home modifications, and vehicle purchases and modifications).

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Home Modifications • Lodging • Mental Health • Prescriptions • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel • Vehicle Modifications
**CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS IN CHILDREN RELIEF FUND (CICRF) – NJ**

* Exclusive to New Jersey

New Jersey Department of Human Services
P.O. Box 728
Trenton, NJ 08625-0728
https://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/cicrf/home/
800-335-3863

Provides grants for qualifying New Jersey families whose children have illnesses or medical conditions resulting in financial hardships. Expenses can include medical costs, prescriptions, assistive and adaptive needs, home modifications, vehicle purchases and modifications, mental health services, therapies, durable medical equipment, and treatment-required travel and lodging. Eligible needs must not be covered by insurance or alternate sources (i.e., fundraising).

**CATEGORIES:** Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Home Modifications • Lodging • Mental Health • Prescriptions • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel • Vehicle Modifications
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**CDA FOUNDATION**

* Exclusive to California

1201 K Street, 14th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
https://www.cdafoundation.org/
800-232-7645

Empowers dental professionals to meet the needs of underserved populations in California. Offers grants for organizations, providers, and dental students to further the Foundation’s mission. Sponsors dental events and publicizes state low-cost dental clinic listings. CDA Cares Volunteer Dental Program brings together dental professionals and community volunteers to host large-scale charitable clinics throughout the state.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
CENTRAL ARIZONA DENTAL SOCIETY FOUNDATION (CADSF)

5300 N Central Ave Suite 200
Phoenix, AZ 85012
https://www.cadsfoundation.org/
602-567-3617

Sponsors the annual Arizona Dental Mission of Mercy (AZ MOM) dental clinic event providing no-cost dental care and treatment services. Care is provided on a first come, first served basis with capacity limitations.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

CHARITABLE SMILES®

15540 Herriman Boulevard
Noblesville, IN 46060
https://www.charitablesmiles.org/ • info@CharitableSmiles.org
317-912-0169

Connects eligible individuals with participating dental practices for care at no charge or a reduced rate. Dentists donate chair time and Charitable Smiles provides reimbursement for services rendered. Patients are typically referred by dentists, however others confirming oral health needs can submit nominations.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

CHILD NEUROLOGY FOUNDATION (CNF) 🏡 🧠

201 Chicago Avenue #200
Minneapolis, MN 55415
https://www.childneurologyfoundation.org/ • info@childneurologyfoundation.org
612-928-6325

Offers support, educational information, and resources for children and their families living with neurologic conditions. Offers collaborative and networking opportunities for medical professionals and organizations serving the pediatric neurological community.

• Peer Support Program connects international families of children with neurologic conditions with CNF peer support specialists for information and emotional support.
CHILD NEUROLOGY FOUNDATION (CNF) – cont.

- **Transition of Care Program** provides resources and information to facilitate successful care transitions from pediatric to adult neurologists.
- **Respite Care Notebook** resource tool is available for caregivers to help track and manage important information if utilizing respite care services.
- **Brendan Michael Harnett Infantile Spasms Mini-Grant** program awards a $1,000 mini grant for a child diagnosed with infantile spasms to help offset uninsured treatments, devices, therapies, or related needs.

**THE CHILDREN’S HEART FOUNDATION**

5 Revere Drive  
One Northbrook Place, Suite 200  
Northbrook, IL 60062-1500  
[https://www.childrensheartfoundation.org/](https://www.childrensheartfoundation.org/) • info@childrensheartfoundation.org  
847-634-6474

Provides funding for research and scientific endeavors to investigate congenital heart defect (CHD) causes and discover medical care and treatment advancements. Offers educational information and resources for those of all ages who are impacted by CHDs. Invites individuals to share personal stories about congenital heart defects as a feature of the Foundation’s [blog](https://www.childrensheartfoundation.org/)

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare

---

**CHILDREN’S LEUKEMIA RESEARCH ASSOCIATION, INC. (CLRA)**

585 Stewart Avenue, Suite 520  
Garden City, NY 11530  
516-222-1944

Supports grant funding for [research](https://www.childrensleukemia.org/) seeking causes and an ultimate cure for leukemia. As part of their mission, CLRA provides oncology educational information and sponsors a direct service [Patient Aid Program](https://www.childrensleukemia.org/). This program offers co-pay reimbursements for eligible adult and pediatric leukemia and blood cancer patients. Covered expenses include office visits, treatment costs, diagnostic and laboratory testing, and cancer-related prescriptions.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
CHILDREN’S LIVER DISEASE FOUNDATION (CLDF) 🍁
36 Great Charles Street
Birmingham, England B3 3JY
https://childliverdisease.org/ • info@childliverdisease.org
+44 (0) 121 212 3839

Serves as a UK-based informational clearinghouse regarding childhood liver disease. A strong focus is the support of medical research into all aspects of pediatric liver conditions.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • International

CHILDREN’S NEUROBLASTOMA CANCER FOUNDATION (CNCF) 🍁
360 W. Schick Road, Suite 23, #211
Bloomingdale, IL 60108
http://www.cncfhope.org/ • ptall@mindspring.com
866-671-2623

Offers resources, community awareness, and general support for patients and families impacted by neuroblastoma. Raises funds for research with the ultimate goal of finding a cure. The CNCF Parent Handbook, containing a wealth of educational and practical information, is accessible via the Foundation’s website.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer

CHILDREN’S ORGAN TRANSPLANT ASSOCIATION (COTA) 🍁
* Help Hope Live has a shared agreement with COTA, whereby patients can only work with one nonprofit fundraising service at a time
2501 West COTA Drive
Bloomington, Indiana 47403
https://cota.org/ • cota@cota.org
800-366-2682

Offers fundraising assistance, nonprofit administration, and support for children, young adults, and families who need to raise funds for organ or cell transplant-related expenses. Individuals diagnosed with a single-gene disorder such as cystic fibrosis, sickle cell disease, or polycystic kidney disease can also work with COTA.

• Danny Quesada Memorial Cystic Fibrosis Patient Fund was established to help offset cystic fibrosis-related expenses incurred by eligible COTA patients.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Dental • Fundraising and Crowdfunding • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Insurance • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Lodging • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
CHIVE CHARITIES
https://chivecharities.org/

Provides grants for veterans or first responders with medically-related needs, and individuals with rare medical conditions (using NORD List and GARD List for eligibility). Funding can be used for accessible vans, home and vehicle modifications, therapies, mobility items, learning and developmental devices, specialized equipment, and other medical necessities. All grants are drawn from their Chive Fund, a pool of contributions by a nationwide network of donors.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Home Modifications • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

CHRISTOPHER & DANA REEVE FOUNDATION
636 Morris Turnpike, Suite 3A
Short Hills, NJ 07078
https://www.christopherreeve.org/
800-225-0292

Provides those living with paralysis, families, and caregivers with comprehensive educational resources, peer support, advocacy, and public policy information. Develops professional partnerships and invests in cutting edge spinal cord injury research and clinical trials. Supports the work of nonprofit initiatives through Quality of Life Grants.

- Paralysis Resource Center® is staffed by informational specialists to answer questions and provide referrals for available services, programs, equipment, and support networks.
- Peer Mentor program connects those living with paralysis and experienced caregivers with individuals who are seeking help and encouragement.
- Resource Map provides zip-code associated comprehensive resource listings.
- Reeve Connect is an online, secure, and private community affording spinal cord injury patients and caregivers the forum to connect with peers and experts.
- Military & Veterans Program (MVP) offers community-building, referrals, and support for active military and veterans living with paralysis.
- NeuroRecovery Network® (NRN) of clinical centers and activity-based exercise programs supports those living with spinal cord injuries or other physical disabilities.
- North American Clinical Trials Network® (NACTN) works to move promising spinal cord injury treatments and therapies into approved clinical trials.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Home Modifications • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Online • Vehicle Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
COLORADO MISSION OF MERCY (COMOM)
* Exclusive to Colorado
7615 Winding Oaks Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
https://comom.org/
720-648-0919

Sponsors an annual two-day charitable dental clinic. COMOM adult and pediatric services include cleanings, fillings, root canals, and dental extractions, with care provided on a first come, first served basis. Alternative Colorado low-fee dental care clinic and health care center options are listed.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

CONNECTICUT FOUNDATION FOR DENTAL OUTREACH (CFDO)
* Exclusive to Connecticut
835 West Queen Street
Southington, CT 06489
https://cfdo.org/

Mobilizes state dental professionals with a shared philosophy of providing oral health care to underserved populations. The CT Mission of Mercy Free Dental Clinic (CTMOM) provides free dental services at an annual two-day event. The nationwide Give Kids a Smile® program allows participating dentists to provide charitable care to children from low-income families. The CFDO also publicizes statewide dental clinics, along with special programs and fairs via a Charitable Dental Outreach Calendar.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
CONQUERING CHD

c/o Grobe & Associates
37 Kessel Court, Suite 205
Madison, WI 53711
https://www.conqueringchd.org/ • info@conqueringchd.org

Serves as a source of comprehensive educational information and support for patients and families impacted by congenital heart disease (CHD). Conquering CHD is also heavily involved in legislative advocacy efforts and patient-focused research.

- **State Chapters** help further the mission of Conquering CHD on a local level. An interactive map details applicable state group information.
- **Conquering CHD for Teens and Adults** private Facebook group facilitates peer support and information sharing amongst teenage and adult patients.
- **Estamos Conquistando CHD!** private Facebook group provides a forum for Spanish-speaking CHD patients and supporters to connect and encourage one another.
- **Request a Care Package** program issues free age-appropriate care packages for prenatal, pediatric, and adult congestive heart disease patients.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Support Groups—Social Media

COPD FOUNDATION

3300 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Miami, FL 33134
https://www.copdfoundation.org/ • info@copdfoundation.org
866-731-2673

Supports individuals living with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) through educational resources, online community connections, advocacy efforts, and research involvement opportunities. [COPD360social](https://www.copdfoundation.org) is an interactive online community for peer support, information sharing, resources, and health education.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Support Groups—Online
CORPORATE ANGEL NETWORK (CAN)
Westchester County Airport
One Loop Road
White Plains, NY 10604-1215
http://www.corpangelnetwork.org/
914-328-1313

Coordinates no cost private or corporate flights for qualifying cancer patients of all ages who need to travel to recognized facilities for treatment, consultation, or follow-up services. Bone marrow and stem cell donors are also eligible for flight assistance. One adult companion seat, or in the case of pediatric patients, two adult companion seats can be requested.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

CROHN’S & COLITIS FOUNDATION 🎉
733 Third Avenue, Suite 510
New York, NY 10017
https://www.crohnscolitisfoundation.org/ • info@crohnscolitisfoundation.org
800-932-2423

Provides the Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis communities with educational information, networking opportunities, and resources. Promotes advocacy efforts and supports medical research projects with the goal of improving the quality of patients’ lives while searching for an eventual cure.

• Suzanne R. Rosenthal IBD Resource Center provides helpful information and resources regarding inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) via telephone, email, or online chat options.
• Power of Two is a peer support program linking patients and caregivers with trained peer volunteers who have shared experiences.
• Find a Support Group portal allows individuals to search for face-to-face groups nationwide. The Foundation also facilitates several private groups via Facebook.
• Crohn’s & Colitis Community page offers both discussion forum and online support group options for both patients and caregivers, along with an Expert Q&A section.
• Camp Oasis® is a residential summer camp program with locations throughout the U.S. for children living with IBD. Scholarships may be available for qualifying families.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Caregiving • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Support Groups – Social Media
CURE SMA
925 Busse Road
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
https://www.curesma.org/ • info@curesma.org
800-886-1762

Offers assistance and resources for patients and families impacted by spinal muscular atrophy (SMA). Financially supports research to identify new and improved treatments, while working towards a cure. Cure SMA is also active in the legislative and regulatory advocacy arenas.

- **Cure SMA Care Center Network** is comprised of centers committed to evidence-based standards of care encompassing multi-disciplinary specialists, therapists, and nutritionists.
- **Local Chapters** provide regional support, connections, and volunteer opportunities.
- **Conference Scholarship Program** helps offset registration and hotel fees for newly diagnosed families to attend the Annual SMA Conference. Scholarships for returning families may be possible based on available funds.
- **Care Packages** for newly diagnosed children, as well as support packages for teenagers and adults are available upon request.
- **Medical Alert Bracelets/Keychains and Responder Personal Health Record Materials** can be requested at no charge for SMA patients.
- **Equipment Pool** loans no-cost adaptive and assistive equipment to families in need.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences

CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION (CF FOUNDATION)
4550 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 1100N
Bethesda, MD 20814
https://www.cff.org/
800-344-4823

Strives to find a cure for cystic fibrosis (CF) through research and drug development funding. Supports individuals with CF and their families with expert medical, financial, and educational resources. **Advocacy** efforts are central to the Foundation’s work and mission.

- **Compass** program assigns dedicated case managers for navigational support, resources, and education regarding insurance, financial, legal, and other CF-related matters.
- **Care Center Model** consists of medical centers specializing in CF disease management and patient care. Each center is accredited through the Foundation.
- **Local Chapters** can be found nationwide offering community involvement opportunities.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare

www.helphopelive.org • support@helphopelive.org
800-642-8399
CYSTICFIBROSIS.COM  
http://cysticfibrosis.com/ • info@cysticfibrosis.com

Serves as a community for all impacted by cystic fibrosis (CF) – patients, caregivers, families, friends, and medical professionals. Offers comprehensive educational information, resources, peer encouragement, and knowledge-sharing opportunities. Cystic Fibrosis Forum platform hosts discussion threads on a variety of CF-related topics. Registration is required to post new threads or reply to existing ones.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Support Groups – Online

DELTA DENTAL OF OKLAHOMA FOUNDATION  
* Exclusive to Oklahoma  
16 N.W. 63rd Street  
Oklahoma City, OK 73116  
http://ddokfoundation.org/ • Foundation@DeltaDentalOK.org  
405-607-4771

Provides resources and program funding to help improve the dental care of Oklahomans and increase community oral health educational opportunities. Need Dental Care? page lists resources and free or low-cost state dental programs. The Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation HelpLine is staffed by care navigators to help identify potential dental options.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

DENTAL LIFELINE NETWORK  
1800 15th Street, Suite 100  
Denver, CO 80202  
https://dentallifeline.org/  
303-534-5360

Provides oral preventative care and treatment programs for eligible groups in need, both in Colorado and nationwide. Charitable services are made possible through the volunteerism of dentists and dental labs.

- **Donated Dental Services (DDS)** program offers no-cost dental care for individuals living with disabilities, senior citizens, or those who are medically fragile.
- **Will You See One Vet** initiative provides dental services to eligible veterans, generally those with a permanent disability, are over age 65, or have chronic medical issues.
DENTAL LIFELINE NETWORK – cont.

- Colorado Campaign of Concern (COC) offers oral hygiene training programs for individuals with intellectual/developmental disabilities, caregivers, or professionals.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

DIABETES FOUNDATION

* Support programs exclusive to New Jersey
411 Hackensack Avenue, 7th Floor
Hackensack, NJ 07601
https://diabetesfoundationinc.org/
201-444-0337

Provides diabetic-focused educational resources and health and lifestyle information for all children, adults, and families impacted by diabetes. The below support programs are available for New Jersey residents.

- Diabetes Resource Solutions Program provides navigational support and guidance to help individuals and families identify and access resources.
- Transportation Assistance Program affords approved individuals with up to two round-trip rides for physician or testing appointments.
- Medication Assistance Program and Supply Assistance Program each provides qualifying applicants with free, short-term insulin and diabetic supplies.
- Medication Care Kits and Supply Care Kits are offered for eligible state residents experiencing financial hardships.
- Campership Program offers financial aid for qualifying families to attend summer camps exclusively for children living with diabetes.
- A1c Screening Program connects qualified patients with free A1c screening at BioReference Laboratories.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Prescriptions • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • State-Specific Resources • Transportation/Travel
DONATE LIFE AMERICA (DLA)
701 East Byrd Street, 16th Floor
Richmond, VA 23219
https://www.donatelifeline.net/
804-377-3580

Spearheads awareness campaigns promoting the civic and social responsibility of organ, eye, and tissue donation. Administers the National Donate Life Registry at RegisterMe.org to complement state donor registries and make intentions simple, secure, and mobile. Manages Donate Life℠ - the national brand statement and logo for the cause of donation. Promotes annual observances and celebrations to educate the public and foster a community of all impacted by organ and tissue donation.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

EASTERN SHORE MISSION OF MERCY (ESMOM)
* Exclusive to Maryland
https://www.easternshoremom.org/
501-834-7650

Sponsors a charitable two-day dental clinic on the Maryland Eastern Shore providing cleanings, fillings, dental extractions, and nutritional counseling. The ESMOM clinic is open to individuals 18 and older, with care provided on a first come, first served basis.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

EASTERSEALS
141 W Jackson Boulevard, Suite 1400A
Chicago, IL 60604
https://www.easterseals.com/ • info@easterseals.com
800-221-6827

Serves individuals with all disabilities, both visible and invisible, through the provision of comprehensive programs. Client opportunities include adult day programs, medical rehabilitation, children’s services, recreational programs, autism services, employment and job training, mental health, and accessibility initiatives. Easterseals also has a strong commitment to advocacy efforts to positively influence public policies and legislation.
EASTERSEALS – cont.

- **Easterseals Affiliate** programs and centers are located nationwide.
- **Caregiver Services** provide resources, formal programs, and general support.
- **Easterseals Brain Health Center** suggests resources for individuals of all ages to improve cognitive function and support brain health.
- **Easterseals Military and Veterans Services** encompass many areas of support and resources for veterans, active members of our armed forces, and military families.

**THE EHLERS-DANLOS SOCIETY**

1732 1st Avenue, #20373
New York, NY 10128
[https://www.ehlers-danlos.com/](https://www.ehlers-danlos.com/)
410-670-7577

Works to increasing awareness regarding Ehlers-Danlos syndromes (EDS), hypermobility disorders (HSD), and related conditions. Serves as a voice of advocacy and encouragement for impacted individuals. Provides comprehensive resources, offers continuing education for medical providers, and support for clinical research initiatives worldwide.

- **EDS and HSD Helpline** offers support and resources by phone or email.
- **Online Communities** including a dedicated EDS Inspire Message Board, facilitate connections and information sharing between patients, families, and caregivers.
- **Virtual Support Groups** are offered weekly, monthly, and quarterly for individuals worldwide. Theme groups (e.g., general, parents, partners/spouses, men, young adults, LGBTQIA) are facilitated by Society staff members using the Zoom platform.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Mental Health • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
**EX N’ FLEX**
2596 Suite 18, Edinburgh Place
Ottaway, ON, K1B 5M1
Canada
https://www.exnflex.com/ • info@exnflex.com
833-396-3539

Provides equipment solutions offering passive-active medical therapy for spinal cord injuries or disorders. Applications also apply for stroke recovery, multiple sclerosis, muscular dystrophy, cerebral palsy, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), traumatic brain injury, and Parkinson’s disease. Available models focus on arm/wrist therapy, leg therapy, or a combination of arm/leg therapy. Offers additional resources for veterans and active military members. Ex N’ Flex also issues a 10% discount in conjunction with Help Hope Live fundraising campaigns.

**FACINGDISABILITY.COM**
https://facingdisability.com/ • info@facingdisability.com
312-284-2525

Highlights medical information, insights from SCI professionals, personal stories, and resources for spinal cord injury patients and their families.

- **“Voices of Experience”** is a 10-part video series designed to support and educate those newly living with spinal cord injuries.
- **Spinal Cord Injury Personal Videos** spotlight interviews and educational information regarding a wide spectrum of spinal cord injury questions and subjects.
- **Medical Expert Videos** share the perspectives of multi-disciplinary SCI professionals on extensive topics related to spinal cord injury.
- **You Are Not Alone – Dealing with Spinal Cord Injury** is a private Facebook support group supporting members with everyday issues related to living with SCI.
FAMILY CAREGIVER ALLIANCE (FCA)
101 Montgomery Street, Suite 2150
San Francisco, CA 94104
https://www.caregiver.org/
800-445-8106

Empowers, supports, and educates family caregivers of adults with cognitive and physical impairments. Available services include care planning guidance, networking opportunities, state and national resources, and wellness recommendations.

- CareNav™ tool allows caregivers to access educational information, resources, and support through a personal online dashboard. Registration is required.
- Support Groups foster in person, online, and telephone peer encouragement for caregivers. Options include young adult, LGBT, and Spanish speaking groups.
- Smart Patients Caregivers Community discussion thread allows caregivers to post or respond to peer questions, share expertise, and provide peer caregiving support.
- Caregiver Stories page is a public forum to share one’s story and learn from others.
- Research & Policy page promotes information pertaining to policy research and reports, family caregiving program development, and advocacy efforts.
- Bay Area Caregiver Resource Center provides direct service, assessment, and care planning consultative services for caregivers residing in the San Francisco Bay Area.

FAMILY REACH
1719 Route 10, Suite 303
Parsippany, NJ 07054
https://familyreach.org/ • ftp@familyreach.org
973-394-1411

Works closely with cancer patients, families, and medical professionals to identify available fiscal resources, share educational information, and suggest support options. These services are offered through Family Reach’s solution-oriented Financial Treatment Program which recognizes the many financial implications that accompany an oncology diagnosis. Emergency Relief financial assistance may be available to assist with non-medical needs (e.g., household expenses, lodging and travel, transportation, and child or elder care).

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – Emergency • Grants - General Living Expenses • Lodging • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
FDA FOUNDATION
* Exclusive to Florida
545 John Knox Road, Suite 200
Tallahassee, FL 32303
https://www.floridadental.org/foundation

Promotes improved oral health for all Florida residents. The FDA Foundation is the charitable division of the Florida Dental Association (FDA). Project: Dentists Care Inc (PDC) organization compiles all state charitable and sliding fee dental options in an Access to Care Resource Guide. Florida Mission of Mercy (FLA-MOM) mobilizes statewide dental professionals to provide free oral health services at an annual two-day, large-scale clinic.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

THE FEATHER FOUNDATION 🏠
* Grants exclusive to New Jersey and New York
P.O. Box 628
Maplewood, NJ 07040
https://www.thefeatherfoundation.org/ • info@thefeatherfoundation.org
862-702-9559

Provides emotional support, educational information, practical advice, and resources for parents who are themselves battling cancer. Provides one-time financial grants for eligible patients in New York or New Jersey to assist with childcare costs during one’s treatment.

• The Feather Foundation Forum is a private online platform for parents impacted by cancer. Facilitated by an oncology social worker, the forum affords peer support, encouragement, and information sharing.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – General Living Expenses • State-Specific Resources • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
FIRST HAND FOUNDATION
2800 Rockcreek Parkway
Kansas City, MO 64117
https://www.firsthandfoundation.org/ • firsthandfoundation@cerner.com
816-201-1569

Provides grants to select qualifying families for uninsured pediatric medical, rehabilitative, and mobility needs (e.g., treatments, prescriptions, therapies, assistive technologies, prosthesis, wheelchairs, vehicle modifications, medically required travel, temporary housing costs). The Foundation also supports wellness, social-emotional, and lifestyle school health and family & community initiatives. The Global Reach international program sponsors medical mission trips and the provision of humanitarian aid during times of natural disasters.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • International • Lodging • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel • Vehicle Modifications

FISHER HOUSE FOUNDATION, INC.
12300 Twinbrook Parkway, Suite 410
Rockville, MD 20852
https://fisherhouse.org/ • info@fisherhouse.org
888-294-8560

Provides free lodging for military families of patients receiving care at military and VA medical centers. Fisher House facilities are located across the country, with select international homes.

- **Hero Miles Program** provides round-trip airline tickets for ill, injured, and wounded service members and/or families who are receiving treatment at VA or military medical centers.
- **Hotels for Heroes Program** issues hotel rooms for families when Fisher House is at full capacity, or no Fisher House is close to the VA or military hospital. Referrals must be made by a Fisher House manager, hospital case manager, or military liaison.
- **Scholarships for Military Children Program** issues undergraduate scholarships to select students with a military parent.
- **Heroes’ Legacy Scholarship Program** awards undergraduate scholarships to select dependent children of service members who have died or become disabled through active military service since September 11, 2001.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • International • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Lodging • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
FOXG1 RESEARCH FOUNDATION

One Luckenbach Lane
Sands Point, NY 11050
https://www.foxg1research.org/ • contact@FOXG1research.org

Provides educational information regarding FOXG1 Syndrome, a rare neurological disorder. Unites impacted parents and loved ones in support of cutting edge research projects to help find a cure. Offers an opportunity for families to join the first global FOXG1 Patient Registry to increase the knowledge base of both families and scientific communities.

- **FOXG1 Research Parents Connect** is a private Facebook group intended to inform FOXG1 families about all Foundation efforts and involvement opportunities.
- **Emotional Support for FOXG1 Parents and Caregivers** is available through a free session with Pam Skillman, a licensed professional therapist and FOXG1 parent.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Mental Health • Support Groups – Social Media

FREEDOM CONCEPTS, INC.

3651 Lindell Road, Suite D239
Las Vegas, NV 89103
https://www.freedomconcepts.com/
800-661-9915

Designs and builds innovative mobility items intended to maximize the therapeutic, recreational, and quality of life benefits for all users. Product lines include customizable adaptive bikes and handcycles, light pressure and supportive alternative seating, and balance, strength and motor skill enhancing climbers. Freedom Concept’s blog spotlights clients’ inspirational stories and shares news from accessibility and therapy professionals.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Difference • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke

FREEWILL

https://www.freewill.com/ • help@freewill.com

Provides online, no-charge legal products and documents including the preparation of wills, advance healthcare directives, and durable financial power of attorneys. For more in-depth matters such as larger estates, special needs children, or complex family issues, attorneys can utilize FreeWill online forms to simplify the process, thus saving costs.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
FRIEND FOR LIFE CANCER SUPPORT NETWORK
4003 Kresge Way, Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40207-4652
https://www.friend4life.org/ • staff@friend4life.org
866-374-3634

Connects cancer patients and families with trained volunteer survivors and caregivers for one-on-one telephone support, encouragement, and mentoring. Matches are generally assigned according to factors such as shared diagnoses and treatments.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

FRIENDS OF MAN® 🏡
P.O. Box 937
Littleton, CO 80160-0837
https://www.friendsofman.org/
303-798-2342

Provides charitable aid for eligible clients who are referred by medical, social service, religious, or educational professionals. Aid helps offset mobility equipment, assistive technologies, general living expenses during treatment, vehicle modifications, prosthesis, therapies, camps, and prescriptions. Some grants are exclusively for Colorado residents, while others consider nationwide applicants. Guidelines are issued upon receipt of application requests.

- General Assistance program assists with a variety of costs for individuals nationwide.
- General Transplant program provides help with organ transplant needs in Colorado.
- Transplant Medication program offers aid with post-transplant medications.
- Single Parents Empowered program affords one-time grants for employed Colorado single parents who experience a crisis which jeopardizes their independence.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness - Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Prescriptions • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Vehicle Modifications
GARY SINISE FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 368
Woodland Hills, CA 91365
https://www.garysinisefoundation.org/
888-708-7757

Offers unique programs, empowerment, resources, and direct assistance for active military members, veterans, first responders, and their families. Many programs are in partnership with other nonprofits. The Foundation also spearheads community outreach and education initiatives.

- **R.I.S.E. (Restoring Independence Supporting Empowerment)** provides mortgage free, adapted smart homes for select wounded heroes (most notably post-9/11 defenders) and injured first responders. Also grants mobility devices, home modifications, and adapted vehicles for eligible injured, wounded, ill, or aging heroes.
- **Relief + Resiliency** initiatives and partnerships encompass mental wellness and cognitive health services, rehabilitative care, community building events, and bereavement programs.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Home Modifications • Mental Health • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Vehicle Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

GEORGIA DENTAL ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION FOR ORAL HEALTH (GDAF)
* Exclusive to Georgia
7000 Peachtree Dunwoody Road NE, Building 17, Suite 200
Atlanta, GA 30328
https://www.gadental.org/gda-foundation
404-636-7553

Promotes improved oral health for Georgia state residents. GDAF is the charitable arm of the Georgia Dental Association (GDA). [Charitable Clinics List](https://www.gadental.org/gda-foundation) details free and reduced-price dental clinics in Georgia. [Special Smiles@](https://www.gadental.org/gda-foundation) program provides free oral health screenings, information, and training for Special Olympics athletes.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
GLOBAL GENES
28 Argonaut, Suite 150
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
https://globalgenes.org/ • globalgenes@globalgenes.org
949-248-7273

Represents the international community of individuals living with rare diseases, providing opportunities for unification, awareness, education, and resource sharing.

- RARE Portal allows users to share stories, discover events, and identify resources.
- RareUniversity page affords participants with access to educational seminars.
- Resource Hub shares tools, resources, literature, and video-based learning materials.
- RARE Concierge offers genetics-based support, information, and referrals for patients.
- RARE Compassion Program matches rare disease patients with selected medical students to heighten the awareness and understanding of our next generation of physicians.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • International • Support Groups—Online

GOOD DAYS 📸
2611 Internet Boulevard, Suite 105
Frisco, TX 75034
https://mygooddays.org/
877-968-7233

Provides assistance with prescriptions, insurance premiums, diagnostic testing, and travel for eligible patients. Current open or closed programs are listed. Appointment transportation may be available within open programs through Uber Health and Lyft.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Catastrophic Illness—Neuromuscular • Grants—Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Insurance • Prescriptions • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
GOODRX
https://www.goodrx.com/
855-268-2822

Allows consumers to price compare pharmaceutical options. Patients can use search engine to explore if available prices are less than one’s commercial insurance, Medicaid, or Medicare co-payment. Discount coupons can be printed, shown on one’s phone, or presented using the GoodRx mobile app. A GoodRx Prescription Discount Card is also available at no cost.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

HEALINGWELL
https://www.healingwell.com/

Supports patient education through archived health-related articles and a quarterly newsletter. Hosts online support discussion threads to offer peer support for a variety of chronic diseases and conditions. All forum conversations are moderated by HealingWell volunteers who have a special understanding of the applicable chronic disease or health condition.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

HEALTHCARE HOSPITALITY NETWORK (HHN)
22640 Hazel Lane
Rapid City, SD 57702
https://www.hhnetwork.org/
800-542-9730

Serves as a professional association of hospitality house members who provide free or reduced cost lodging for patients and loved ones who must travel for medical care. Find Lodging page allows individuals to search for potential facilities geographically.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Lodging • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
HEALTHWELL FOUNDATION 🗺
20440 Century Boulevard, Suite 250
Germantown, MD 20874
https://www.healthwellfoundation.org/ • grants@healthwellfoundation.org
800-675-8416

Provides eligible patients with financial aid for prescription co-pays and insurance premiums, deductibles, and coinsurance for specific diseases and conditions. Assistance with medical supplies and travel costs may also be possible. Current HealthWell open/closed disease funds are detailed on their page.

- Pediatric Assistance Fund grants financial assistance for various pediatric diagnoses.
- Cancer-Related Behavioral Health Fund provides funding for oncology-related mental health prescriptions, counseling, psychotherapy, and transportation needs.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Insurance • Mental Health • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

HELP HOPE LIVE 🗺
2 Radnor Corporate Center, Suite 100
100 Matsonford Road
Radnor, PA 19087
https://helphopelive.org/ • support@helphopelive.org
800-642-8399

Supports community-based fundraising for people with unmet medical expenses and related costs due to cell and organ transplants or catastrophic injuries and illnesses, including cancer and COVID-19. Offers nonprofit benefits, individualized fundraising assistance, customizable online donation pages, and fiscal accountability for clients, families, and contributors.

- Annie’s Memorial Fund carries out the legacy of Annie McMahon who spent her life helping fellow cystic fibrosis (CF) clients. This program is made possible by the generous donations of Annie’s army of supporters. Grants are afforded to individuals living with CF, allowing them to kickstart their Help Hope Live fundraising campaigns.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • Fundraising and Crowdfunding • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Home Modifications • Insurance • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Lodging • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel • Vehicle Modifications
HELPING HANDS OF TENNESSEE
* Exclusive to Tennessee
1408 North Highland Avenue
Jackson, TN 38301
https://helpinghandstn.com/ • info@helpinghandstn.com
731-736-4005

Provides affordable oral health services for residents of West Tennessee. Applications are available on their website to apply for sliding fee scale dental care.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

HOSPITALITY HOMES
* Exclusive to Boston, Massachusetts-area medical facility patients
P.O. Box 15265
Boston, MA 02215
http://hosp.org/ • program@hosp.org
888-595-4678

Coordinates free short-term housing for eligible patients, families, and caregivers receiving treatment at Boston, Massachusetts-area medical facilities. Lodging for up to 4 guests per night is provided in host homes or donated apartments. All guests and hosts are pre-screened.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Lodging • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

HOSTS FOR HOSPITALS
* Exclusive to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania-area medical facility patients
326 Conshohocken State Road #2
Gladwyne, PA 19035
https://hostsforhospitals.org/ • lodging@hostsforhospitals.org
484-380-2999

Matches eligible patients and families receiving care at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania-area medical facilities with lodging at volunteer host homes. All guests and hosts are pre-screened. To help offset program costs, guests are responsible for a nominal nightly service charge.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Lodging • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
ILGOT LEGS 📢
https://igotlegs.org/ • info@igotlegs.org

Promotes the mission of ReEnabling and supporting athletes with physical challenges through transformative technologies. Adam Gornik founded the organization based on his personal use of a ReWalk robotic exoskeleton device.

- **I NEED LEGS! Campaigns** allow approved individuals to establish fundraising campaigns for specialized equipment/technology needs. Tools and mentoring are provided by the organization. Campaigns are partially funded from **GOT LEGS! Quality of Life Grant Fund**.

**CATEGORIES:** Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Difference • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Fundraising and Crowdfunding

ILLINOIS STATE DENTAL SOCIETY FOUNDATION
* Exclusive to Illinois
100 South Second Street
Springfield, IL 62704
https://www.isds.org/foundation • foundation@isds.org
217-525-1406

Supports initiatives to increase dental care accessibility for Illinois children and adults. Also promotes programs that benefit dentists and dental students statewide.

- **Illinois Mission of Mercy (ILMOM)** is a free annual two-day dental clinic providing exams, fillings, cleanings, and extractions.
- **Veteran’s First** initiative provides screenings for veterans one day prior to the general public opening of ILMOM. This allows eligible veterans to receive priority treatment on the first day of clinic services.
- **Find a Dental Clinic: Interactive Map** provides listings of dental clinics statewide.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
IMERMAN ANGELS
205 W. Randolph, 19th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
https://imermanangels.org/ • info@imermanangels.org
866-463-7626

Connects cancer patients, survivors, and caregivers with trained Mentor Angels for emotional support, advice, guidance, and encouragement. Mentor Angels have personal experience as cancer survivors or caregivers. Expert matches are facilitated based on a shared cancer type. Services are free and are available for patients of all ages worldwide.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • International • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

IMMUNE DEFICIENCY FOUNDATION (IDF)
110 West Road, Suite 300
Towson, MD 21204
https://www.primaryimmune.org/
800-296-4433

Serves as a source of information on over 400 primary immunodeficiency diseases (PI). Offers educational information and resource materials related to living with PI. The IDF is actively involved in legislative and healthcare advocacy, survey research, and public awareness efforts.

- IDF Peer Support Program matches patients and families with trained volunteers who have personal PI experience for telephone and email support.
- IDF Friends online forum connects the PI community for peer encouragement, social engagement, and information sharing. Registration is required.
- IDF Get Connected groups meet locally across the country for networking and support.
- Patient Insurance Center informs patients and family members how to navigate health insurance options, appeals, and support organizations.
- IDF Media Center houses a variety of playlists including Reel Stories, IDF video testimonials shared by members of the PI community.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Insurance • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Face-to-Face • Support Groups – Online
INDIANA DENTAL ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION FOR DENTAL HEALTH, INC (IFDH)

* Exclusive to Indiana
100 South Second Street
Springfield, IL 62704
https://indental.org/about/ida-foundation-for-dental-health/
800-562-5646

Promotes access to oral health care options for all Indiana residents. Indiana Mission of Mercy brings together professionals to provide exams, fillings, cleanings, and extractions at an annual two-day, large-scale clinic venue. Low Cost Clinics are also detailed, offering charitable dental options throughout Indiana.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

INSPIRED SPINAL CORD INJURY SUPPORT COMMUNITY
http://inspiredsciforum.com/ • inspired.sci.forum@outlook.com

Connects members of the spinal cord injury and disorder community through an online forum. Platform facilitates peer support, information sharing, and resources in topic-specific discussion threads. Registration is required to access all sections and features.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Support Groups – Online

INTERNATIONAL FOXG1 FOUNDATION 🇺🇸🎁
P.O. Box 461
Waconia, MN 55387
https://foxg1.org/ • info@foxg1.org

Serves to increase FOXG1 syndrome public awareness, providing educational information about this rare neuro-developmental disorder. Offers support, social media peer groups, and resources. The Foundation also raises funds to help finance medical research projects.

- FOXG1 Syndrome Parent Support Group is a Facebook private forum exclusively for parents or primary caregivers of children diagnosed with FOXG1. Offers a safe space for peer encouragement and information sharing.
- FOXG1 Family and Friends Group is a private Facebook group for family and friends of a child living with FOXG1.
- Béatrice Fortier Memorial Family Fund provides eligible families with financial aid for medical equipment, adaptive or assistive devices, physical therapy, and educational resources and products.
INTERNATIONAL FOXG1 FOUNDATION – cont.

- Faces of FOXG1 page provides a unique opportunity to read the stories of families impacted by this rare disorder.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • International • Support Groups – Social Media

INTERNATIONAL MYELOMA FOUNDATION (IMF)
12650 Riverside Drive, Suite 206
North Hollywood, CA 91607
https://www.myeloma.org/ • theimf@myeloma.org
818-487-7455

Works to improve the quality of life for those impacted by multiple myeloma through support programs, educational opportunities and materials, clinical research initiatives, advocacy efforts, and comprehensive resources.

- IMF InfoLine provides myeloma information and resources via telephone or email.
- IMF Patient and Family Seminars and Webinars afford patients and families with access to the latest medical information, peer support, and leading myeloma experts.
- Smart Patients online community provides a forum for patients and caregivers to share information, provide peer support, and learn from one another’s experiences.
- Support Groups search engine allows patients and caregivers to find local IMF-affiliated groups that sponsor meetings, events, and networking opportunities.
- Veterans Against Myeloma (VAM) team provides targeted information and resources for veterans with myeloma, their caregivers, and family members.
- Being a Caregiver page highlights caregiver-specific resources and publication links.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • International • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
**INVISIBLE DISABILITIES® ASSOCIATION (IDA)**
P.O. Box 4067  
Parker, CO 80134  
[https://invisibledisabilities.org/](https://invisibledisabilities.org/)

Promotes public awareness regarding chronic illnesses, pain, and disabilities, the nature or existence of which may not be obvious to others around them. IDA offers encouragement, validation, resources, advocacy, and peer support for the invisible disability community.

- **Programs 4 People** resource page offers links for programs, services, and educational materials regarding chronic medical conditions and disabilities.
- **The Invisible Disabilities Association Community** discussion threads are available in partnership with Inspire™ to facilitate peer support and information sharing.
- **Invisible Heroes®** campaign honors veterans and first responders impacted by TBI, PTSD, and a wide range of illnesses or injuries.
- **Invisible INcourage LIVE** programming showcases community experts and real-life stories via Facebook Streaming Live or access to archived past shows.
- **Invisible No More® Show** video podcast highlights inspirational individuals, applicable services, and new technologies.
- **National Disability ID™** legislative initiative advocates for the voluntary disclosure of disabilities with an approved designated symbol on one’s drivers’ license to help avoid misunderstandings or encounters resulting in unjust treatment.

**Categories:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

---

**IOWA DENTAL FOUNDATION (IDF)**
* Exclusive to Iowa  
100 South Second Street  
Springfield, IL 62704  
[https://www.iowadental.org/foundation/](https://www.iowadental.org/foundation/) • [info@iowadental.org](mailto:info@iowadental.org)  
800-562-5646

Works to improve the oral health of Iowans through expanded access to community programs. **Iowa Mission of Mercy (IMOM)** brings together volunteer dentists and support professionals to staff an annual two-day, dental clinic. Free services such as exams, fillings, cleanings, and tooth extractions are offered on a first come, first served basis.

**Categories:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

---

[www.helpopelive.org](http://www.helpopelive.org)  
[800-642-8399](tel:800-642-8399)  
[Click to Go to Resource Categories]  
[support@helpopelive.org](mailto:support@helpopelive.org)  
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JAMES “TIGER” MORTON CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS COMMISSION  
* Exclusive to West Virginia  
The State Capitol Complex, Building 6, 8th Floor, Suite 850, Room 8-D  
Charleston, WV 25305  
http://www.wvdhhr.org/cic/  
304-558-9027

Provides grant funding to eligible West Virginia residents who experience a life-threatening illness. Assistance is considered when all other resources are exhausted. Eligible expenses can include medical costs, prescriptions, and treatment-required travel and lodging.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Lodging • Prescriptions • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

JOE'S HOUSE  
505 East 79th Street, Suite 17E  
New York, NY 10075  
https://www.joeshouse.org/ • info@joeshouse.org  
877-563-7468

Promotes lodging options for cancer patients and their families who must relocate for treatment. An online search engine includes no-cost charitable facilities and hotels that offer partnership discounts. Non-cancer patients are invited to contact facilities regarding possible eligibility.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Lodging • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

JULIA’S WINGS FOUNDATION (JWF)  
P.O. Box 581  
Sherman, CT 06784  
https://www.juliaswings.org/ • info@juliaswings.org  
860-355-3653

Provides support and financial assistance for eligible families of children with hematological diseases such as aplastic anemia, myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS), and paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria (PNH). Grants can assist with living expenses, travel and lodging, and prescriptions. Founded in loving memory of Julia Malsin who courageously battled aplastic anemia, the Foundation also works to increase awareness and fund research.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Lodging • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
JUST TRYAN IT
P.O. Box 34589
Bethesda, MD 20827
https://justtryanit.com/ • info@justtryanit.org

Affords grants for eligible families impacted by pediatric or young adult (to age 26) cancer. The JUST TRYANIT Family Assistance Fund helps offset hardships including general living costs, lodging, travel, childcare, palliative or home care needs, and related uninsured expenses. Grants are processed through a national gateway managed by the non-profit Family Reach. For consideration, families or social workers must email JUST TRYAN IT.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Lodging • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

KANSAS DENTAL CHARITABLE FOUNDATION (KDCF)
* Exclusive to Kansas
5200 SW Huntoon
Topeka, KS 66604
https://www.ksdentalfoundation.org/ • kylie@ksdental.org
785-272-7469

Provides charitable dental care with the mission of improving the oral health care of Kansans. Their flagship event, Kansas Mission of Mercy (KMOM), provides routine services for patients at an annual two-day clinic event. To ensure that children receive priority care, families may apply for a special arrival day/time to avoid waiting in general admission lines.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

KEEP SWIMMING FOUNDATION
https://www.keeperswimmingfoundation.org/
262-264-8881

Offers grants to eligible families facing extended inpatient care beyond 21 days. Eligible expenses include lodging, travel, bedside meals, and rent or mortgage payments for those at risk of foreclosure or eviction. Grants are awarded on a quarterly basis and consideration is based on the formal nomination by a healthcare professional working with the family. Once a nomination is submitted and accepted, a family must complete the application process.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Lodging • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
KIDNEY & UROLOGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA, INC. (KUFA)
63 West Main Street, Suite G
Freehold, NJ 07728
www.kidneyurology.org/
800-633-6628

Focuses on the provision of general kidney and urologic health information, as well as offering patient and professional resources, clinical trial referrals, and direct patient financial aid. Organ donor awareness is also part of the Foundation’s mission.

- **Patient Emergency Grant Program** provides eligible end-stage renal disease patients with small grants for emergency situations, not chronic or recurring conditions.
- **Kidney & Urology Foundation of America Vincent Stefano Scholarship Award** provides renewable college scholarships for deserving patients (17-25) who demonstrate need.
- **Kidney & Urology Foundation of America New Day Education and Rehabilitation Award** provides renewable scholarships for qualifying patients (25 and older) to finish a degree, obtain certification, learn a job skill, change careers, or engage in physical rehabilitation.
- **Covelli Family Achievement Award** provides select elementary, middle, and high school patients (6-18) with awards in the categories of most improved grades, mastering a subject, achievement in life skills, or effort.
- **Bright Star Recognition Award** recognizes and rewards select patients, healthcare providers, family members, or caregivers who exemplify qualities of courage, strength, determination, generosity, and kindness.
- **Pediatric Enrichment Program (PEP)** organizes medically supervised field trips to sports and cultural events for NY and NJ pediatric kidney and urologic patients and families.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – Emergency • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • State-Specific Resources

LDA FOUNDATION
* Exclusive to Louisiana
5637 Bankers Avenue
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
http://www.ladental.org/dental-resources/lda-foundation/ • info@ladental.org

Promotes state oral health needs as the philanthropic branch of the Louisiana Dental Association (LDA). The **Louisiana Mission of Mercy (LaMOM)** clinic event deliver free dental care to underserved individuals and families. **Louisiana Charitable Dental Clinics** resource information shares service options outside of LaMOM large-scale events.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
LEUKEMIA & LYMPHOMA SOCIETY (LLS)
3 International Drive, Suite 200
Rye Brook, NY 10573
https://www.lls.org/
800-955-4572

Offers financial assistance, general support, resources, and educational programs for blood cancer patients, families, and caregivers. LLS is also a strong supporter of cancer research, public policy, and advocacy work.

- **Information Specialists** are available by phone, email, and live chat to provide support and comprehensive disease, treatment, and resource information.
- **Co-Pay Assistance Program** provides eligible patients with financial aid for insurance premiums and treatment-related copays, deductibles, co-insurance, and medications.
- **Patient Aid Program** grants small stipends to help offset expenses for eligible patients.
- **Susan Lang Pay-It-Forward Patient Travel Assistance Program** offers grants to qualifying patients, based on the availability of funds by disease and geographical region.
- **Urgent Need Program** awards aid to eligible patients enrolled in clinical trials. Acute financial need must be demonstrated for non-medical expenses (e.g., transportation, lodging, living costs, child and eldercare, car repair and insurance, food, dental work).
- **Patti Robinson Kaufmann First Connection Program** matches patients, families, and caregivers with trained peer volunteers.
- **Online Chats** provide diagnosis-specific live, weekly forums for patients and caregivers.
- **LLS Community** connects patients, survivors, and caregivers for support and sharing.
- **Family Support Groups** are facilitated by LLS local chapters nationwide.
- **PearlPoint Nutrition Services®** provides free nutrition education and telephone or email consultations with a registered dietitian having an expertise in oncology.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Insurance • Lodging • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Prescriptions • State-Specific Resources • Support Groups – Face-to-Face and Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
LIMBS FOR LIFE FOUNDATION
9604 N. May Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73120
https://www.limbsforlife.org/ • admin@limbsforlife.org
888-235-5462

Partners with prosthetic clinics to provide financial aid for qualifying amputees lacking insurance coverage. Accepts donations of used limbs, select accessories, and repair or replacement parts to further serve clients in need. Items that cannot be used per U.S. restrictions are shared with international affiliates. Promotes additional resources such as state programs, charitable aid sources, and adaptive sports opportunities.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • International

LIVE LIKE BELLA® CHILDHOOD CANCER FOUNDATION
2199 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Suite 303
Coral Gables, FL 33134
https://livelikebella.org/ • info@livelikebella.org
786-505-3914

Offers emotional and financial support for families impacted by pediatric cancer. Actively funds researchers and institutions working to find new treatments and an eventual cure. Legislative and advocacy efforts include responsibility for the Live Like Bella® Initiative designating Florida state funding for childhood cancer research. The Foundation was created in loving memory of Bella Rodriguez-Torres after her brave battle with cancer and inspirational life.

- **In-Treatment Support** program grants qualifying families with funding for medical and general living costs (e.g., utilities, transportation, groceries). Applications must be submitted by a medical social worker, noting Florida and out-of-state program specifics.
- **Memorial Support** program disburses funds to assist with memorial costs for families who must tragically lay a child to rest after their courageous fight with cancer. Medical social workers submit applications, following protocol for Florida or out-of-state residents.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants - General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
LIVESTRONG
623 W. 38th Street, Suite 300
Austin, TX 78705
https://www.livestrong.org/
855-220-7777

Provides educational and community resources for all impacted by cancer. Promotes a policy platform advocating for patient-centered care and increased federal funding for programs and services to support cancer survivors.

- Help Starts Here page offers online personalized resources for patients, survivors, or caregivers at any stage of their cancer journey.
- Share Your Story page allows individuals to share their personal or loved ones’ cancer stories to offer information, hope, and encouragement.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

LIVING BEYOND BREAST CANCER (LBBC)
40 Monument Road, Suite 104
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
https://www.lbbc.org/
855-807-6386

Provides in-person, telephone, online, and educational programs and services to assist all whose lives have been impacted by breast cancer.

- Annual Conferences bring together nationwide experts, medical and therapeutic professionals, patients, and caregivers to educate, empower, and learn from each other.
- Breast Cancer Helpline connects patients and trained volunteers for guidance and support.
- Breast Cancer 360 program offers livestream and archived videos of panel discussions on a range of medical, emotional, and lifestyle topics.
- Webinars are viewable via livestream or archives to share clinical and practical information.
- Young Women’s Initiative provides a variety of support services for women under age 45 who have been diagnosed with breast cancer. Facebook Breast Cancer Support for Young Women private group is open for new members.
- Ask The Expert series allows individuals to submit questions for experts to address about a monthly pre-designated topic. Select inquiries are posted online, and previous questions and answers are archived for viewing.
- I Am... page provides customized information, resources, and support opportunities targeted to specific populations, specified cancer types, and various treatment stages.
LIVING BEYOND BREAST CANCER (LBBC) — cont.

- Videos, Blog Postings, and Learning Resources offer a wealth of topic-specific educational, informational, and support information.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Social Media

LIVLyme FOUNDATION 🗺️
700 N. Colorado Boulevard #674
Denver, CO 80206
https://livlymefoundation.org/ • info@livlymefoundation.org

Offers Lyme and tick-borne disease public awareness information, educational resources, pediatric treatment and medication grants, and funding for medical research.

- Applications for Financial Funding for children and young adults (21 or under) are accepted annually during time periods specified on their website.
- TickTracker app was created, funded, and endorsed by the LivLyme Foundation. This free iOS and Android app enables users to log and track tick sightings, receive tick safety and removal education, and view maps showing area tick severity indexes.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs

LONE STAR PARALYSIS FOUNDATION (LSPF) 🏌️
* Exclusive to Central Texas
P.O. Box 41507
Austin, TX 78704
https://www.lonestarparalysis.org/ • info@lonestarparalysis.org

Raises funds to support paralysis research, recovery, and recreation with the goal of finding a cure. Based in Austin, TX, most LSPF-sponsored programs and external support group referrals are in Central Texas. Nationwide resources are also listed.

- LSPF Scholarship program affords select Central Texas patients with physical and occupational therapies through LSPF’s therapy rehab program.
- Living the Dream Scholarship provides financial aid for chosen Central Texas individuals to pursue personal dreams such as adapted sports adventure trips, earning specialized certifications, or learning to drive modified vehicles.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • State-Specific Resources • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone

www.helpopelive.org 📞 800-642-8399 🔄 Click to Go to Resource Categories support@helpopelive.org
LOTSA HELPING HANDS
118 N. Peoria Street, 2nd Floor
Chicago, IL 60607
https://lotsahelpinghands.com/ • info+contactus@lotsahelpinghands.com

Allows communities to organize volunteer support for patients and their caregivers in ways such as meal deliveries and medical transportation. The website and app-based platform features a care calendar, photo gallery, area for patient updates, and section for supporters to leave notes of encouragement.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

LUPUS FOUNDATION OF AMERICA
2121 K Street NW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20037
https://www.lupus.org/
202-349-1155

Serves the lupus community by providing educational information, resources, and support. Encourages involvement opportunities through public awareness and legislative advocacy efforts. Works to advance research for improved therapy and care options and future cures.

- LupusConnect™ online platform fosters peer support, information sharing, and important conversations regarding lupus-related subjects.
- Ask a Health Educator program provides disease information, resources, and support via telephone or email from a lupus education expert.
- Local Chapters are available throughout the United States to provide regional networking, community involvement, volunteer opportunities, and general support.
- Lupus: The Expert Series is a monthly podcast series where professionals share their expertise on designated disease-related topics.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Support Groups – Online
LYME TREATMENT FOUNDATION, INC. 🏠
102 N.E. 2nd Street, Suite 907
Boca Raton, FL 33432
https://lymetreatmentfoundation.org/ • info@lymetreatmentfoundation.org

Offers grants for eligible individuals to help fund Lyme and tick-borne illness testing and treatment expenses as provided by International Lyme Associated Diseases Society (ILADS) trained medical professionals. United States and Canadian applicants are accepted.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • International

LYMELIGHT FOUNDATION 🏥
1229 Burlingame Avenue, Suite 205
Burlingame, CA 94010
https://lymelightfoundation.org/ • info@lymelightfoundation.org
650-348-5509

Provides grants for eligible children and young adults with Lyme disease to help offset expenses such as physician costs, prescriptions, supplements, testing, alternative treatments, and transportation. Provides educational information, internal resources, and support opportunities. The Foundation also promotes disease awareness and prevention measures.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Prescriptions • Transportation/Travel

MAKE-A-WISH® FOUNDATION OF AMERICA 🐾
1702 E. Highland Avenue, Suite 400
Phoenix, AZ 85016
https://wish.org/ • mawfa@wish.org
602-279-9474

Grants charitable wishes for critically ill children (between 2½ -18) based on their imagination and dreams. Make-A-Wish’s impact is intended to strengthen kids and families, offer hope, transform the lives of all involved, and unite communities. Qualifying children must be formally diagnosed with a life-threatening progressive, degenerative, or malignant medical condition. Referrals are accepted by families or medical professionals.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
MARROWFORUMS
http://www.marrowforums.org/ • marrowmaster@marrowforums.org

Facilitates an online discussion forum for patients living with bone marrow failure diseases such as aplastic anemia (AA), myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS), paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria (PNH), and pure red cell aplasia (PRCA). Registration is required to post.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Support Groups—Online • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

MARYLAND STATE DENTAL ASSOCIATION CHARITABLE & EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION (MSDAF)
* Exclusive to Maryland
8901 Hermann Drive
Columbia, MD 21045
https://www.msdaf.org/ • eric@msdaf.com

Advocates for the dental needs of residents, regardless of finances or other barriers, as the charitable arm of the Maryland State Dental Association (MSDA) Mission of Mercy (MOM) state clinics provide free dental care at large multi-day events. The Maryland Oral Health Resource Guide details sliding scale, low-cost, or special needs dental services.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Catastrophic Illness—Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness—Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness—Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

MBA OPENS DOORS® FOUNDATION
1919 M Street NW, 5th Floor
Washington, DC 20036
https://www.mbaopensdoors.org/ • info@mbaopensdoors.org
800-793-6222

Provides mortgage or rental payment assistance grants for qualifying families of critically ill or injured children who are in treatment. For eligibility, care must be provided at a hospital affiliate facility within the Foundation’s nationwide network.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Catastrophic Illness—Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness—Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness—Stroke • Grants—General Living Expenses • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

www.helpophelive.org • 800-642-8399 • support@helpophelive.org
MDA FOUNDATION
* Exclusive to Michigan
3657 Okemos Road, Suite 200
Okemos, MI 48864
https://www.michigandental.org/Foundation • foundation@michigandental.org

Strives to promote access to care programs and regional dental student scholarships as the philanthropic division of the Michigan Dental Association. The Mission of Mercy charitable event provides free dental services for children and adults at a large-scale multi-day clinic event. Free and Reduced Fee Dental Programs are searchable on the MDA’s website. Mobile Dental Facilities are also listed courtesy of the Michigan Department of Health & Human Services.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

MEAL TRAIN
https://www.mealtrain.com/ • contact@mealtrain.com

Serves as an organizational tool for volunteer meal giving to support patients and caregivers. The no-cost platform showcases a sign-up calendar, digital restaurant/delivery gift card purchasing, and financial gift options towards the cost of meals. Organizers can also share patient updates and photos. For a nominal fee, Meal Train Plus adds the ability to schedule childcare, transportation, housework, grocery, and visitation assistance.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

MEDICINE ASSISTANCE TOOL (MAT)
https://www.medicineassistancetool.org/

Provides listings and single point of access search engines regarding pharmaceutical assistance programs, free/reduced cost health clinics, and insurance educational information (private, Medicaid/CHIP, and Medicare), as well as general healthcare resources. MAT is managed by the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA).

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Insurance • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
MEDWORKS
* Exclusive to Ohio
1950 Richmond Road, TR205
Lyndhurst, OH 44124
https://medworksusa.org/ • info@medworksusa.org
216-231-5350

Organizes large-scale clinics providing medical, dental, and vision services to underserved and uninsured populations in Northeast Ohio. Lists resources for additional area agencies and programs that provide valuable health information and charitable referrals.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

MENDED HEARTS/MENDED LITTLE HEARTS
Merry Acres Executive Building
1500 Dawson Road
Albany, GA 31707
https://mendedhearts.org/ • info@mendedhearts.org
888-432-7899

Provides advocacy, education, and mentoring for heart patients, families, and caregivers. Whereas Mended Hearts serves all cardiac patients, the focus of Mended Little Hearts is children with congenital heart disease (CHD). Over 265 local chapters provide information and support nationwide, including access to accredited peer visitation volunteers.

• **My Heart Visit** program facilitates connections between trained volunteers and patients, families, and caregivers. Options include telephone, video, and email support.
• **TAVR Visiting Program** addresses the specific needs of pre- and post-TAVR (transcatheter aortic valve replacement) procedure patients.
• **Discussion Groups** provide online peer support within a variety of topic-specific communities. Registration is open to all cardiac patients, families, and caregivers.
• **HeartGuide** and **Mended Little HeartGuide** are downloadable resource guides to support patients and loved ones on the lifelong journey of living with heart disease.
• **Patient Advocacy Network** affords patients, caregivers, and families the opportunity to become involved in initiatives to empower others and promote patient-centric care.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Online
MERCY MEDICAL ANGELS® (MMA)
4620 Haygood Road, Suite 1
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
https://www.mercymedical.org/ • info@mercymedical.org

Provides qualifying patients with medical transportation assistance through gas cards, bus and train tickets, air services with volunteer pilots (including those from an affiliated program, Angel Flight Mid Atlantic), and commercial airline tickets. For air transport, patients must be ambulatory and require no in-flight medical care or monitoring.

- Angel Wings for Veterans is an MMA affiliated organization offering medical transport for ill, injured, and wounded veterans and service members. Assistance can be utilized to access therapies, counseling, adaptive sports events, and service dog acquisitions.
- Angel Canines and Wounded Warriors is an MMA affiliated organization offering transportation aid for active or retired service members to train and bring a service dog home. Assistance may also be available for medical transport needs.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Catastrophic Illness—Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness—Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness—Stroke • Living Donors—Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Transportation/Travel • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

THE MICHAEL J. FOX FOUNDATION FOR PARKINSON’S RESEARCH
Grand Central Station
P.O. Box 4777
New York, NY 10163-4777
https://www.michaeljfox.org/
800-708-7644

Works towards the goal of finding a cure for Parkinson’s disease (PD) through research funding and the support of innovative therapeutic developments. Offers patient-centric and practical information including a Parkinson’s 101 medical overview, Parkinson’s 360 navigational resources, webinars, podcasts, and Parkinson’s IQ + You events. Closely involved with public policy endeavors, the Foundation provides opportunities for the entire PD community to become involved in advocacy and policymaker outreach efforts.

- Your Role in Research page provides comprehensive clinical research and trial information. The Foundation also created the Fox Trial Finder, an online tool to help match volunteers with potential clinical trial studies.
- Ask the MD video and blog series highlights insights regarding PD research and care.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Neuromuscular
MID-SOUTH MISSION OF MERCY (MIDMOM)
* Exclusive to Tennessee
2000 Appling Road
Cordova, TN 38016
http://www.midsouthmissionofmercy.org/ • info@MidSouthMissionofMercy.org

Provides free dental care, education, and referrals from volunteer dentists and support staff at an annual two-day clinic. Services are available on a first come, first served basis. Sponsored by the Memphis Dental Society and Shelby County Dental Society, MidMOM assists residents from the surrounding Memphis, TN areas who are uninsured or lack access to care.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

MINNESOTA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
* Exclusive to Minnesota
1335 Industrial Boulevard, Suite 200
Minneapolis, MN 55413-4801
https://www.mndental.org/ • info@mndental.org
800-950-3368

Promotes statewide dental opportunities to serve residents with no or insufficient insurance. The Minnesota Mission of Mercy two-day clinic event is organized by the Association and the Minnesota Dental Foundation to provide free services on a first come, first served basis. Reduced Cost Clinics are listed, organized by geographical areas. The Give Kids a Smile program also affords free dental care for Minnesota children every February.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
MISSION OF MERCY
* Exclusive to Arizona, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Texas
103 West Middle Street
Gettysburg, PA 17325
https://www.amissionofmercy.org/
301-682-5683

Provides no-cost healthcare, dental care, and prescriptions to uninsured and underinsured individuals in Arizona, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Texas. Proof of poverty or U.S. residency is not required. Clinic locations and schedules available using the I’m a Patient link.

- Mission of Mercy - Arizona manages clinics providing primary, diagnostic, specialty, and pediatric health services. Provides free prescription medications to patients served by MOM clinics. Connects individuals in need of additional specialized services to local community partners who offer complementary care.
- Mission of Mercy – Maryland/Pennsylvania provides basic and specialty health care services, initial prescriptions, and medications. The Mission also operates a high tech Mobile Dental Unit to provide preventative dental care and hygiene education.
- Mission of Mercy – Texas offers medical care, vision exams, referrals for independent prescription assistance programs, and counseling services. In partnership with local community groups, they also host education and support programs (e.g., diabetes management, healthy cooking, faith, finance, work readiness).

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

MISSION OF MERCY PITTSBURGH
* Exclusive to Western Pennsylvania
c/o a Call to Care, Inc.
The Times Building
336 Fourth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
https://mompgh.org/ • info@MOMpgh.org

Provides free dental care services at a two-day annual clinic for underserved community members in western Pennsylvania. This is a signature program of A Call to Care, Inc. Services are provided on a first come, first served basis.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
MISSISSIPPI DENTAL ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION
* Exclusive to Mississippi
439 B Katherine Drive
Flowood, MS 39232
https://www.msdental.org/about-us/mda-foundation/ • office@msdental.org
601-664-9691

Serves as a charitable arm of the Mississippi Dental Association (MDA) to promote improved oral health statewide. The Mississippi Mission of Mercy (MS MOM) is a large two-day clinic providing free oral health services to adults on a first come, first served basis. The Reduced and Low Cost Dental Care page lists statewide resources for dental care.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

MISSOURI DENTAL ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION (MDAF)
* Exclusive to Missouri
3340 American Avenue
Jefferson City, MO 65109
https://www.modental.org/about-us/mda-foundation
573-634-3436

Supports dental care access programs as a nonprofit partner of the Missouri Dental Association. The Missouri Mission of Mercy (MOMOM) is an annual two-day dental clinic providing free oral health services to youth and adult attendees on a first come, first served basis. A Low Income Resources page suggests low or reduced cost state clinics and programs.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

MOBILITYWORKS®
4199 Kinross Lakes Pkwy, Suite 300
Richfield, OH 44286
https://mobilityworks.com/
877-275-4907

Provides retail sales and service maintenance for wheelchair accessible vehicles. MobilityWorks offers personalized attention in matching each customer with the right vehicle to best meet their needs. Assists service members with all VA paperwork processes. As a proud partner, MobilityWorks dealerships offer three years of free roadside assistance for clients who raise funds through Help Hope Live for an accessible vehicle.
MOBILITYWORKS® - cont.

- **FinancialWorks** customer service division promotes a no-hassle buying experience, connecting consumers with lenders and offering financing term customization.
- **Grant Assistance** and **Veterans Assistance** resource pages suggest potential avenues for creative vehicle funding assistance.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Vehicle Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

MODEST NEEDS® FOUNDATION 🏠
120 E 23rd Street, FL 5
New York, NY 10010
https://www.modestneeds.org/
844-667-3776

Solicits crowdfunding donations to disburse grants for pre-qualified applicants. The Foundation’s mission is to aid individuals and families who, despite employment, live just above the poverty level but do not qualify for traditional social assistance.

- **Homecoming Heroes Grants** support U.S. military personnel returning from active overseas duty as they transition to civilian life. Grants can assist with emergency expense or monthly bill hardships (e.g., delay in benefits, deferral or reduction in active duty salary, gap between paychecks starting a new job, temporary loss of income due to vocational, rehabilitation, or mental health program participation).
- **Self-Sufficiency Grants** provide small grants for eligible individuals and families facing short-term emergency expenses (e.g., uncovered medical bills, funeral expenses, auto/appliance repairs).

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Fundraising and Crowdfunding • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
MOM-N-PA
* Exclusive to Pennsylvania
420 E Orange Street
Shippensburg, PA 17257
http://www.mom-n-pa.com/ • doctord@epix.net

Hosts an annual two-day dental clinic providing oral health services to adult and pediatric Pennsylvanians free of charge. Treatment by MOM-n-PA volunteer dentists and support personnel is provided on a first come, first served basis.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

MULTIPLE MYELOMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION (MMRF)
383 Main Avenue, 5th Floor
Norwalk, CT 06851
https://themmrf.org/
203-229-0464

Supports the multiple myeloma community with a variety of programs and services. Provides health information, educational resources, treatment center and clinical trial listings, and recommendations for financial assistance and support groups. MMRF supports scientific research and medical trials to help discover new treatments and ultimately find a cure.

- Patient Navigation Center links patients and caregivers with specially trained MMRF professionals for advice, guidance, and recommendations. Navigators mentor patients under the principals of The Right Track personalized advocacy program.
- Myeloma Mentors program connects patients and caregivers with peer mentors who offer telephone encouragement, education, and support.
- MMRF Facebook Groups are offered for a variety of populations including newly diagnosed patients, relapsed/refractory patients, and caregivers.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Social Media • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS FOUNDATION (MS FOCUS)

6520 North Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309-2132
888-673-6287
https://msfocus.org/ • support@msfocus.org

Serves as a comprehensive source of financial assistance, emotional support, educational information, and resources for the multiple sclerosis (MS) community.

- **Emergency Assistance Grant** program provides one-time monetary aid with urgent rent, utility, or prescription needs.
- **Healthcare Assistance Grant** program offers those without insurance access to one MS specialist visit plus one follow-up appointment, or aid with dental care needs.
- **Assistive Technology Program** identifies applicable devices or technologies to increase independence with daily living and participation in quality-of-life activities. Funding opportunities may be available for eligible individuals.
- **Transportation Assistance Grant** program affords qualifying individuals with minor auto repairs, paratransit fees, or MS appointment transportation assistance.
- **Homecare Assistance Grant** program connects eligible individuals and caregivers with assistance including therapy visits, respite care, non-medical home care, and aides to help transport and settle clients safely back home after hospital discharge.
- **Health and Wellness Grant** program links clients with MS Focus alternative therapy and adaptive exercise programs free of charge. When programs are not locally available, grants may support access to community exercise and wellness centers.
- **Computer Program** grants laptop or desktop computer equipment to qualifying patients within required income guidelines.
- **Cooling Program** provides complementary items (e.g., hats, cooling vests, neck wraps, wristbands) to help individuals regulate body temperatures in warmer months.
- **Brighter Tomorrow Grant** program affords eligible individuals with a one-time grant for quality-of-life goods or services (e.g., hobby supplies, essentials needed at home).
- **Support Groups** are facilitated around the country as part of the Independent Support Group Network with the support and guidance of MS Focus.
- **MS Focus Lending Library** loans free literature and audio/visual materials by mail.

**CATEGORIES:** Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Dental • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Prescriptions • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Transportation/Travel
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION (MDA)
161 N. Clark, Suite 3550
Chicago, IL 60601
https://www.mda.org/ • ResourceCenter@mdausa.org
800-572-1717

Supports families impacted by muscular dystrophies and other neuromuscular diseases that fall within the scope of MDA’s mission. Delivers direct services, educational information, resources, and advocacy initiatives for improved policies and programs. MDA actively funds clinical research and scientific innovations to identify new and improved treatments and cures.

- **MDA Care Center Network** is a consortium of facilities affiliated with top medical centers providing expert neuromuscular diagnostic and treatment care.
- **MDA Resource Center** is a central hub for programs, services, educational information, and referrals for individuals living with neuromuscular diseases.
- **MDA Summer Camp** affords qualifying families with no-cost medically supervised youth camp experiences.
- **MDA Engage** encompasses one-day seminars, disease symposiums, community webinars, and a library of archived videos.
- **Young Adult Programs** provide targeted information and resources on topics such as education, employment, and housing for young adults with neuromuscular diseases.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats

NATIONAL BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT LINK (NBMTLINK)
2900 Union Lake Road, Suite 213
Commerce, MI 48382
https://www.nbmtlink.org/ • info@nbmtlink.org
800-546-5268

Provides comprehensive educational information, publications, resources, support programs, and referrals regarding bone marrow and stem cell transplantation.

- **Peer Support On Call Program** connects patients, families, and prospective donors with trained volunteers for support, compassionate listening, and reassurance.
- **Telephone Education and Support Group for Bone Marrow/Stem Cell Transplant Survivors** informs and supports patients regarding chronic graft versus host disease.
- **Webinars and Podcasts** showcase relevant topics via livestream or archived recordings.
- **Lunch & Learn Series** provides a monthly topic call-in program for patients and caregivers.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
THE NATIONAL CHILDREN’S CANCER SOCIETY (NCCS)
500 North Broadway, Suite 1850
St. Louis, MO 63102
https://www.thenccs.org/
800-532-6459

Provides navigational assistance, support, educational resources, and financial aid for childhood cancer patients and their families from diagnosis through survivorship.

- Transportation Assistance Fund helps offset travel costs and lodging expenses (when nonprofit lodging is unavailable) for qualifying families during a child’s treatment.
- Emergency Assistance Fund assists eligible families whose children were hospitalized or were required to relocate for treatment for at least 15 days within the past 3 months.
- Mentoring Program connects children (ages 10-17) in active treatment with a NCCS scholarship recipient who will mentor and serve as a trusted role model.
- Family Support Program connects parents and caregivers with case managers to provide educational information, emotional encouragement, and practical support.
- Childhood Cancer Support Group is a private NCCS Facebook group where parents, caregivers, and pediatric cancer survivors can connect and support each other.
- Beyond the Cure program helps to guide childhood cancer survivors and their families for life after cancer. Offers resources and educational information on a variety of topics.
- Beyond the Cure Ambassador Scholarship Program affords select childhood cancer survivors with college scholarships.

CATEGORIES: Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Grants—Emergency • Grants—General Living Expenses • Lodging • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Scholarships—Academic and Conferences • Support Groups—Social Media • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR TRANSPLANTS (NFT)
* Help Hope Live has a shared agreement with NFT, whereby patients can only work with one nonprofit fundraising service at a time
5350 Poplar Avenue, Suite 850
Memphis, TN 38119
https://transplants.org/ • info@transplants.org
800-489-3863

Assists organ and cell transplant patients and living donors with customized fundraising guidance. Offers a charitable contributions platform, nonprofit management of donations, and interpersonal support. Patients needing a ventricular assist device (VAD) are also eligible to partner with NFT for fundraising services.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Fundraising and Crowdfunding • Insurance • Living Donors—Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Lodging • Prescriptions • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION (NKF)
30 East 33rd Street
New York, NY 10016
https://www.kidney.org/ • nkfcares@kidney.org
800-622-9010

Serves patients, families, and healthcare professionals by promoting the awareness, prevention, and treatment of kidney disease. Offers educational information, community referrals, and advocacy opportunities.

- **THE BIG ASK: THE BIG GIVE** is an initiative to educate and empower patients with the tools to help find a living kidney donor, promoting that “a conversation can save a life.”
- **NKF Cares** is a toll-free information center offering navigational support, resources, and active listening for patients, family members, and caregivers.
- **NKF Peers** matches renal patients with trained peer mentors to share experiences regarding dialysis, transplant, and living kidney donation.
- **NKF Communities** offer online discussion forums including: NKF Kidney Disease Community, NKF Dialysis Community, NKF Transplant Community, NKF Kidney Donor Community, and NKF Parents of Children with Kidney Disease Community.
- **Ask the Doctor** page allows individuals to pose healthcare questions for public response by a renal medical professional.
- **Prescription Discount Card**, in partnership with Watertree Health, provides reduced prescription costs for patients; donations are made to NKF for every prescription filled.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal Resources • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Prescriptions • Support Groups – Online Communities, Virtual Groups, Chat Forums, and Discussion Threads

NATIONAL MOBILITY EQUIPMENT DEALERS ASSOCIATION (NMEDA)
3327 West Bearss Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33618
https://nmeda.com/ • info@nmeda.org
866-948-8341

Brings together industry experts (e.g., equipment dealers, driver rehabilitation specialists, manufacturers) within a nonprofit trade organization. Members work to improve opportunities for those living with disabilities to safely operate or be transported in modified vehicles.

- **Compliance Review Program** involves an independent panel of engineers who review mobility manufacturer test results. This program was instituted to help ensure the highest Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (F/CMVSS) for consumers.
NATIONAL MOBILITY EQUIPMENT DEALERS ASSOCIATION (NMEDA) – cont.

- Quality Assurance Program (QAP), a nationally recognized accreditation program, was developed as part of NMEDA’s commitment to user safety.
- NMEDA Blog promotes educational and resource information on a variety of topics related to disability and mobility.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Vehicle Modifications

NATIONAL MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY
P.O. Box 91891
Washington, DC 20090-1891
https://www.nationalmssociety.org/
800-344-4867

Serves as a premier source of multiple sclerosis (MS) education, disease management information, health and wellness tips, advocacy, and supportive resources for those living with MS. The Society supports clinical research to identify improved treatments, restore lost functioning, and end the disease altogether.

- **MS Navigators** provide professional guidance, support, and referrals for individuals and their loved ones as they manage the complexities of living with MS.
- **National Multiple Sclerosis Society Community** is a private Facebook group allowing individuals to connect for support, encouragement, and information sharing.
- **MSFriends** is a telephone peer support program where individuals and family members can connect with trained volunteers also living with MS.
- **Support Groups** are available in both face-to-face and online formats.
- **Find Doctors & Resources** page lists external resources including healthcare providers, support programs, and mobility equipment.
- **Veterans with Multiple Sclerosis** page shares educational information and specialized resources for veterans and active armed services members living with MS.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Support Groups – Social Media • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR RARE DISORDERS (NORD)
55 Kenosia Avenue
Danbury, CT 06810
https://rarediseases.org/
800-999-6673

Provides financial assistance, research seed grants, advocacy, educational materials, and a wealth of resources for patients, families, medical professionals, and organizations.

- **RareCare® Patient Assistance Programs** offer disease-based financial aid to help eligible patients with prescriptions, insurance premiums and co-pays, diagnostic testing, and travel assistance for clinical trials and/or consultations with disease specialists.
- **Rare Caregiver Respite Program** offers grants to afford eligible caregivers an opportunity for respite time.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Insurance • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

NATIONAL REHABILITATION INFORMATION CENTER (NARIC)
https://naric.com/ • naricinfo@heitechservices.com
800-346-2742

Serves as the online library of the National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research (NIDILRR). Includes a clearinghouse of articles, reports, guides, publications, and NIDILRR research project information.

- **Disability Resources** page provides helpful referrals organized by subjects such as assistive technology (AT), medical and vocational rehabilitation, mental health resources, and military and veteran resources.
- **NARIC Publications Page** includes links to NARIC Librarian Information Resource Sheets on topics such as caregiving, spinal cord injury, stroke, and traumatic brain injury.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Mental Health • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
NEBRASKA MISSION OF MERCY
* Exclusive to Nebraska
https://www.nebraskamissionofmercy.com/ • nebraskamissionofmercy@gmail.com
402-330-8460

Provides free dental care for individuals in Nebraska at a yearly large-scale dental clinic. Services are provided on a first come, first served basis for adults and children. Nebraska Dental Public Health Clinics can provide care in between clinics.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

NEEDYMEDS
P.O. Box 219
Gloucester, MA 01931
https://www.needymeds.org/ • info@needymeds.org
800-503-6897

Serves as an informational clearinghouse on pharmaceutical assistance programs and resources such as charitable health clinics (medical, dental, mental health, substance abuse), government healthcare programs, medical travel assistance, scholarships, and camps(retreats/recreational programs. Educational content includes diagnosis information pages and a webinar library.

- **Pharmaceutical Assistance Program** database houses programs for eligible patients.
- **NeedyMeds Drug Discount Card** offers a non-insurance option to reduce costs.
- **Health Storylines™** is a free mobile app designed to allow patients to manage and track their health conditions, medications, symptoms, vitals, pain levels, mood, etc.
- **HEALfundr** project provides a crowdfunding platform for healthcare related expenses.
- **Medical Equipment Discounts** are offered in partnership with dme.myvirtualdoctor.com.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Fundraising and Crowdfunding • Dental • Insurance • Prescriptions • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
THE NEUROBLASTOMA CHILDREN’S CANCER SOCIETY (NCCS)

P.O. Box 947672
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
http://www.neuroblastomacancer.org/
800-532-5162

Facilitates emotional and practical support for children and their families who are impacted by neuroblastoma. Raises funds for neuroblastoma cancer researchers. Promotes advocacy efforts imploring legislators to increase support and funding for pediatric cancer research.

- Neuroblastoma Family Support Group is a private Facebook forum encouraging peer support and information sharing amongst those affected by neuroblastoma cancer.
- The Resource Survival Handbook is available on the Society’s website to help educate and guide families of children living with neuroblastoma.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Support Groups – Social Media

NEW DAY FOUNDATION FOR FAMILIES

* Exclusive to Michigan
245 Barclay Circle, Suite 300
Rochester Hills, MI 48307
https://www.foundationforfamilies.org/
248-648-1105

Provides emotional support and direct aid for Michigan families impacted by cancer. Serves as a clearinghouse for resources which address the many aspects of an oncology diagnosis.

- Financial Assistance helps eligible Michigan families with cost-of-living hardships during treatment (e.g., mortgage and rent, food, utilities, transportation, insurance, childcare). Cancer social workers or hospital financial navigators must submit applications.
- Emotional Support referrals to regional individual therapists, as well as suggestions for potential group and peer support in Michigan are available.
- Financial Navigation program using the TailorMed platform offers a comprehensive financial analysis, personalized fiscal guidance, and resources for Michigan families.
- Grocery Assistance program affords help with grocery shopping, food delivery, and carry-out meals for qualifying Michigan cancer patients upon referral of their oncology social worker or hospital financial navigator.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – General Living Expenses • Insurance • Mental Health • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
NEW MEXICO FOUNDATION FOR DENTAL HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND RESEARCH
* Exclusive to New Mexico
P.O. Box 16845
Albuquerque, NM 87191
https://www.nmfoundationfordentalhealth.org/
505-298-7206

Supports programs to increase dental care access in New Mexico. Reduced Fee Dentistry listings detail Albuquerque metro area sliding fee options. Charitable Dental Services include yearly New Mexico Mission of Mercy pop up oral health clinics. Individuals can submit an online Dental Services Interest Form to be notified when charitable programs are available.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

NORTH CAROLINA DENTAL SOCIETY FOUNDATION
* Exclusive to North Carolina
1600 Evans Road
Cary, NC 27513
https://ncdentalfoundation.org/
919-677-1396

Improves the dental health of North Carolina residents through community education and access to care programs. North Carolina Missions of Mercy (MOM) clinics provide free dental services for adults in need at annual two-day events. The Foundation also spotlights Give Kids a Smile® programs which afford free pediatric oral health care each February, as well as North Carolina Safety Net Dental Clinics.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
NORTH DAKOTA DENTAL FOUNDATION (NDDF)
* Exclusive to North Dakota
4141 28th Avenue S
Fargo, ND 58104
https://nndental.org/
701-356-3132

Promotes statewide dental initiatives to address access to care issues. North Dakota Mission of Mercy is a two-day event where dental professionals provide free care at a large-scale clinic. Services are provided on a first come, first served basis for adults and children. Event is in partnership with the North Dakota Dental Association.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

NORTH DAKOTA HEALTH DEPARTMENT – ORAL HEALTH PROGRAM
* Exclusive to North Dakota
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Department 301
Bismarck, ND 58505
https://oral.health.nd.gov/
701-328-2356

Offers educational resources, community referrals, and statewide program information to help improve the oral health care of all North Dakotans. Low-Cost Dental Care Resources page highlights statewide programs and facilities.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

OKLAHOMA MISSION OF MERCY (OKMOM)
* Exclusive to Oklahoma
317 NE 13th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
https://www.okmom.org/ • okmom@okda.org

Provides free dental care at an annual two-day clinic for adults and children on a first come, first served basis. Event is produced in collaboration by the Oklahoma Dental Association, the Oklahoma Dental Foundation, and the Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
OREGON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
* Exclusive to Oregon
8699 SW Sun Place
Wilsonville, OR 97070-9611
https://www.oregondental.org/
503-218-2010

Provides services, continuing education, and advocacy for dental professionals as a voluntary membership organization. Low Cost Dental Care resources are listed including community health centers, dental school clinics, and programs for special needs individuals.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

OWEN LEA FOUNDATION 🏛️🩸
P.O. Box 5259
Fredericksburg, VA 22403
https://owenleafoundation.org/
540-446-6871

Provides financial support for eligible families of children battling neuroblastoma. Assistance may be available to help with medical expenses, prescriptions, overdue mortgage or utility bills, groceries, travel and lodging expenses, or funeral and burial costs. To request consideration, applicants are instructed to submit an email inquiry. The Foundation was created in loving memory of Owen Scott Lea after his courageous fight with cancer.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Lodging • Prescriptions • Transportation/Travel

PAN FOUNDATION (PAN) 📬
805 15th Street, NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20005
https://panfoundation.org/ • info@panfoundation.org
800-394-0161

Provides medication co-pay, deductible, coinsurance, and insurance premium assistance through disease funds for eligible commercially or federally insured individuals. Transportation grants may also be available for those who qualify. PAN’s mission also promotes advocacy through strategic alliances and the provision of resources.
PAN FOUNDATION (PAN) – cont.

- **FundFinder** is a no-cost web-based app allowing users to search for and receive status updates on open/closed disease funds across multiple charitable patient assistance foundations. This resource was designed and is managed by the PAN.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Catastrophic Illness—Neuromuscular • Insurance • Prescriptions • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

PARENT TO PARENT USA 🌐
P.O. Box 472
State College, PA 16804
[https://www.p2pusa.org/](https://www.p2pusa.org/) • [memberinfo@p2pusa.org](mailto:memberinfo@p2pusa.org)
484-272-7368

Connects parents with experienced support parents for peer mentoring, encouragement, practical guidance, and resource identification. Matches are based on having children with common disabilities, special health care needs, or mental health issues. **Personalized matches** are facilitated by local state Parent to Parent organizations.

**CATEGORIES:** Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Catastrophic Illness—Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness—Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness—Stroke • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Transplant—Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

PATIENT ADVOCATE FOUNDATION (PAF) 🌐
421 Butler Farm Road
Hampton, VA 23666
[https://www.patientadvocate.org/](https://www.patientadvocate.org/) • [help@patientadvocate.org](mailto:help@patientadvocate.org)
(800) 532-5274

Delivers vast support including case management, fiscal assistance, significant resources, and educational information for patients, families, and caregivers.

- **Case Management** program connects eligible patients and families with care managers to help reduce stress and empower them how to best handle their complex challenges.
- **Co-Pay Relief Program** provides financial aid to qualified patients within designated **disease funds**. The open/closed status of funds is determined by available funding.
- **MedCareLine** offers case management services to eligible patients within diagnosis-specific programs: ALS, colorectal, breast cancer, heart valve conditions, hepatitis C, HIV/AIDS, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s disease, lung cancer (West Virginia only), migraines, personalized medicine to inform treatment decisions, prostate cancer, and sickle cell anemia.

[www.helphopelive.org](http://www.helphopelive.org) • 800-642-8399 • [support@helphopelive.org](mailto:support@helphopelive.org)
PATIENT ADVOCATE FOUNDATION (PAF) – cont.

- **Expert Webcasts** are available on-demand with free registration.
- **Scholarship for Survivors** program provides academic awards to cancer or chronic illness patients. Eligible nationwide undergraduate students, nationwide graduate students, and Virginia undergraduate students are considered for funding.
- **Financial Aid Funds** offer small grants to eligible individuals with heart valve conditions, acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), sepsis, toxic shock syndrome (TSS), Merkle cell carcinoma (MCC), and metastatic breast cancer. Grants assist with costs such as lodging, transportation, food, and living expenses.

**CATEGORIES:** Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – General Living Expenses • Insurance • Lodging • Prescriptions • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

PATIENT AIRLIFT SERVICES (PALS)
7110 Republic Airport, 2nd Floor
Farmingdale, NY 11735
[https://palservices.org/](https://palservices.org/) • info@palservices.org
888-818-1231

Coordinates free volunteer pilot air transportation for eligible patients to travel for diagnostic, treatment, or follow-up medical care when commercial or charter air services are unaffordable. PALS transports wounded military members to ensure access to needed medical services. The program also supports the travel needs of injured military members seeking a service dog or wishing to attend retreats for veterans.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
PATIENT SERVICES INC. (PSI)

P.O. Box 5930  
Midlothian, VA 23112  
https://www.patientservicesinc.org/  
800-366-7741

Provides patient financial aid for qualifying individuals with specified, rare chronic diseases. Covered expenses include insurance premiums, medications, treatment costs, nursing and infusion services, travel expenses, and secondary symptoms and side effect expenses. Enrollment is based on diagnosis, type of insurance, and available funding. Patient education and advocacy are also central to PSI’s mission.

- **ACCESS** (Advocating for Chronic Conditions, Entitlements and Social Services) is an advocacy and legal support hotline helping patients navigate federal and state programs and laws that impact healthcare coverage, Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI), and Supplemental Security Income (SSI). The following rare conditions are eligible for A.C.C.E.S.S.: alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency, chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy, pulmonary arterial hypertension, hemophilia and related bleeding disorders, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), primary immune deficiency, and select auto-immune and neuromuscular disorders.

- [Patient Access Lounge Video Series](https://www.patientaccesslounge.com/video-series) and [Rare Perspectives](https://www.rareperspectives.org) podcast helps educate patients and caregivers on a variety of topics.

---

PENNSYLVANIA ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY FOUNDATION (PATF)

*Exclusive to Pennsylvania*

1004 West 9th Avenue  
King of Prussia, PA 19406  
https://patf.us/  
patf@patf.us  
484-674-0506

Helps Pennsylvania residents identify and obtain assistive technology devices and services. Offers consumer education, advocacy, and financing opportunities for individuals living with disabilities and older Pennsylvanians. Financing is generally comprised of 0% - low interest rate [consumer loans](https://www.consumerloans.com), some of which have the possibility of obtaining partial grants from PATF.

- **Funding Assistance Coordinators** walk consumers through the options and application processes regarding loan programs to help offset assistive technology needs.
PENNSYLVANIA ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY FOUNDATION (PATF) – cont.

- **Cents and Sensibility: A Guide to Money Management** was developed by PATF as a downloadable resource to support their mission of overall financial education.
- **Funding Your Assistive Technology Guide** helps educate consumers on creative ways of funding assistive technology needs.
- **Smart Homes Made Simple** project raises awareness of how smart home technologies can aid individuals with disabilities to safely live more independently.

**PINKY SWEAR FOUNDATION 🎈 🎁

5555 W. 78th Street, Suite E
Edina, MN 55439
[https://www.pinkyswear.org/](https://www.pinkyswear.org/) • info@pinkyswear.org
952-974-9600

Provides financial and emotional support for children with cancer and their families. The Foundation was founded in loving memory of Mitch Chepokas who courageously battled bone cancer. Before his passing, he asked his dad to continue helping kids with cancer, sealed with a **pinky swear promise.**

- **Orange Envelope** program sends a virtually delivered envelope including a personal letter of encouragement, literature, resources, and small financial gift to those facing a new diagnosis or relapse. Families or referring medical professionals can apply.
- **All-Star Fund** affords financial assistance for needs such as housing costs, automotive payments and repairs, food expenses, travel needs, and childcare. Applications are accepted by families or referring healthcare professionals.
- **All-Star Experiences** program allows families impacted by pediatric cancer to apply for fun and relaxing getaways made possible through the generosity of hospitality partners.

**Categories**: Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Lodging • Recreational – Camp, Programs, and Retreats • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel
PUSHRIM FOUNDATION
* Exclusive to Southern California
5280 E. Beverly Boulevard, Suite C209
Los Angeles, CA 90022
http://www.pushrim.org/ • info@pushrim.com
424-210-7797

Provides direct programs and peer support for those living with spinal cord injuries and mobility impairments.

- **Social Networking** site forum allows the spinal cord injury community to share information and encourage one another. **Registration** is required for active participation.
- **Outreach Programs** include consideration of wheelchair donations, contributions of art supplies, and California-based virtual support groups. To learn more about these initiatives, interested individuals should call or email the Foundation.
- **VideoCasts** and other helpful video resources are housed on their YouTube channel.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Difference • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • State-Specific Resources • Support Groups – Online

REACHING OUT FOUNDATION INC. 📩
P.O. Box 870747
Stone Mountain, GA 30087
http://reachingoutfoundation.org/ • susan@reachingoutfoundation.org
770-381-3710

Provides financial assistance and educational resources for individuals living with cystic fibrosis (CF) and their families. Note that criteria for fiscal aid eligibility includes one’s active patient status at select medical centers as detailed on the Foundation’s **About Us** page. **Applications** for aid detail additional qualifying factors and procedures for assistance.

- **Emergency Assistance** program helps offset temporary relocation needs including lodging, transportation, and food costs.
- **Nutritional Assistance** program affords financial help with specialized dietary supplements and enzymes to help patients gain and maintain weight.
- **Insurance Assistance** program helps eligible families finance medical co-payments, insurance premiums, and COBRA payments when insurance is in jeopardy due to changes in employment or other circumstances.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Grants – Emergency • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Insurance • Lodging • Transportation/Travel
REBOUNDWEAR®  🛒
https://www.reboundwear.com/ • info@reboundwear.com
646-688-3450

Creates adaptive athleisure clothing to benefit individuals with limited mobility. In addition to serving the chronic injury and illness communities, Reboundwear clothing is designed to meet the needs of individuals during recovery from surgeries. Reboundwear offers a 15% discount to Help Hope Live clients with a designated code.

CATEGORIES: Adaptive Clothing • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke

REBUILDING TOGETHER
999 N. Capitol Street NE, Suite 701
Washington, DC 20002
https://rebuildingtogether.org/ • communications@rebuildingtogether.org
800-473-4229

Transforms vulnerable houses into energy-efficient, safe, and healthy homes for designated populations (e.g., senior citizens, those living with disabilities, victims of disasters, medically compromised individuals, organized blocks of homes who all need repairs). Affiliate chapters nationwide perform the no-cost repairs for eligible individuals and families. Available programs and eligibility criteria may vary per chapter.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Home Modifications • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

REHAB WITHOUT WALLS
https://www.rehabwithoutwalls.com/ • info@RehabWithoutWalls.com

Manages home, community, residential, and outpatient neurorehabilitation services for spinal cord injury, traumatic brain injury, stroke, neurologic disease, and neuromuscular disorder patients nationwide. Services merge scientifically backed neuro rehab procedures with the application of real-life activities. The organization’s goal is to “build a program around a patient rather than put a patient in a program.”

- Texas Hill Country School serves students from age 6-22 living with autism, traumatic brain injuries, or other developmental and neurobehavioral challenges. This Texas residential program focuses on a non-traditional approach to learning.
REHAB WITHOUT WALLS – cont.

- **All Ways Caring HomeCare** is a fee-based program offering home and personal care, medication help, companionship, and overnight care for veterans. This service is managed under the auspices of their parent company, BrightSpring Health Services.
- **VETS Affinity Group** recognizes and supports veteran employees within their group.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • State-Specific Resources • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

RENAI SUPPORT NETWORK (RSN)
1146 N. Central Avenue #121
Glendale, CA 91202
[https://www.rsnhope.org/](https://www.rsnhope.org/)
866-903-1728

Empowers those living with chronic kidney disease (CKD) with education and healthy lifestyle resources, informative communications, peer support programs, and yearly patient education meetings. RSN is actively involved in kidney disease advocacy efforts to impact legislative and regulatory efforts and policy decisions.

- **HOPEline Peer Support Phoneline** offers support and information regarding topics such as disease management, transplantation, and living donor procedures.
- **RSN Online Support Groups** on a variety of topics are available via Zoom meetings to connect, discuss ideas, encourage healthy lifestyles, and learn new information.
- **Renal Teen Prom** is held yearly, free-of-charge, for teenagers living with CKD.
- **For Kids and Parents** page contains comprehensive educational information and resources to help navigate pediatric chronic kidney disease.
- **KidneyTalk® Magazine** is published and delivered at no charge on a bi-annual basis.
- **KidneyTalk® Podcast** is a half-hour radio show offering information, inspiration, entertainment, and empowerment for all impacted by chronic kidney disease.
- **KidneyTalk™ Blog** features educational and empowering postings by staff and guest contributors.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Support Groups – Online
**RIFTON**
PO Box 260
Rifton NY 12471-0260
[https://www.rifton.com/](https://www.rifton.com/) • [sales@rifton.com](mailto:sales@rifton.com)
800-571-8198

Designs pediatric and adult adaptive equipment for those living with disabilities. Provides educational resources and user stories regarding specific equipment and interventions. **Funding Assistance for Adaptive Equipment** page informs consumers of various options.

**CATEGORIES:** Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke

---

**RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES (RMHC)**
110 North Carpenter Street
Chicago, IL 60607
630-623-7048
[https://www.rmhc.org/](https://www.rmhc.org/) • [info@rmhc.org](mailto:info@rmhc.org)

Offers programs for families to access comfort, support, and lodging during inpatient and outpatient treatments at pediatric hospitals worldwide. **Chapter search** page provides contact information for the RMHC programs listed below.

- **Ronald McDonald House** facilities provide domestic and international lodging, meals, support services, and recreational activities for families during times of medical treatment.
- **Ronald McDonald Family Rooms** in pediatric hospitals offer amenities such as shower and laundry facilities, sleeping rooms, kitchenettes, computer access, and quiet spaces to rest.
- **Ronald McDonald Care Mobile** programs deliver community health education and screenings, primary care, specialist services, immunizations, and pediatric resources and referrals to provide a holistic and proactive approach to health care access.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • International • Lodging
**SCI-INFO-PAGES**
https://www.sci-info-pages.com/

Offers resources for those living with spinal cord injuries, disabling medical conditions, and caregivers. Comprehensive legal, benefits, and medical resources, support organizations, and adaptive equipment are listed. After the creator’s own spinal cord injury, the website was created to educate and empower others with trusted and vetted information.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness—Spinal Cord Disorders

**SCLERODERMA FOUNDATION**
300 Rosewood Drive, Suite 105
Danvers, MA 01923
https://www.scleroderma.org/ • info@scleroderma.org
800-722-4673

Provides assistance for scleroderma patients and their families via [health information, educational events, resources, medical center referrals](https://www.scleroderma.org/), peer support, and networking. Promotes disease awareness, fosters [advocacy](https://www.scleroderma.org/) efforts, and supports scientific [research](https://www.scleroderma.org/) to identify new treatments and ultimately find a cure for scleroderma and related diseases.

- [Scleroderma Foundation Support Group and Discussion Community](https://www.scleroderma.org/) is offered through [Inspire™](https://www.scleroderma.org/) to provide encouragement and information sharing for patients and caregivers.
- [Local Chapters](https://www.scleroderma.org/) provide regional support, special events, networking, and volunteer opportunities. [Support Groups](https://www.scleroderma.org/) are also listed by state.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

**SEATTLE/KING COUNTY CLINIC**
* Exclusive to Washington
305 Harrison Street
Seattle, WA 98109
https://seattlecenter.org/skcclinic/ • SKCClinic@seattlecenter.org
206-684-7345

Provides free dental, vision, and medical care for adults and children in the Seattle surrounding region. This annual clinic event is produced by the Seattle Center Foundation in partnership with other Washington state organizations.
SEATTLE/KING COUNTY CLINIC – cont.

- **Search for Clinics** page provides statewide dental clinic information. This resource is made available by the Seattle Center Foundation through a link to the Washington Healthcare Access Alliance (WHAA) website.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

SIEGEL RARE NEUROIMMUNE ASSOCIATION (SRNA)
1787 Sutter Parkway
Powell, OH 43065-8806
https://wearesrna.org/
855-380-3330

Provides a range of services for individuals and their families who are impacted by the spectrum of neuroimmune disorders including transverse myelitis (TM). Offers programs and educational resources such as SRNA’s monthly Ask the Experts Podcast Series. Promotes advocacy efforts and supports the funding of research and post-residency specialty trainings.

- **Myelitis Helpline** is an online question-based tool to provide information and resources.
- **Support Group Network** is comprised of global groups to facilitate peer sharing.
- **Peer Connect Program** links patients, family members, and caregivers with Peer Connect Leaders to share personal experiences and offer compassionate support.
- **Transverse Myelitis Community** is available in partnership with the Smart Patients online platform to facilitate peer support, information sharing, and access to resources.
- **Quality of Life Family Camp** offers a summer camp experience for families impacted by rare neuroimmune disorders and their families.
- **Medical Professional Network** provides referral information for specialty providers.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • International • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Support Groups – Online
SMALL MIRACLES FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 223
Azalea, OR 97410
http://www.smallmiraclesfoundation.org/
541-837-3770

Distributes funding for qualifying families of children battling pediatric cancer. All referrals and corresponding Grant Assistance Request Forms must be completed and submitted by medical social workers. Aid can be disbursed for medical and therapy expenses, insurance premiums, prescriptions, medical equipment, treatment-related travel and lodging, food costs, child and respite care, primary mortgage or rent, and utility bills.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Insurance • Lodging • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

SMART ADAPTIVE CLOTHING
6024 Ridge Avenue, Suite 116-334
Philadelphia, PA 19128
https://smartadaptiveclothing.com/ • info@smartadaptive.com
267-818-4407

Designs easy on/off clothing to support individuals of all abilities. Shirts with velcro closures allow for easy fastening, while exterior decorative buttons give a standard button-down appearance. Smart Adaptive Clothing offers a 10% patron discount to Help Hope Live clients with a designated code.

CATEGORIES: Adaptive Clothing • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness - Stroke

SPINA BIFIDA ASSOCIATION
1600 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 800
Arlington, VA 22209
https://www.spinabifidaassociation.org/ • sbaa@sbaa.org
800-621-3141

Offers support and education on a wide variety of medical, psycho-social, and family topics for those of all ages living with spina bifida, their families, and health care providers. Advocacy efforts and clinical research involvement are critical to the Association’s mission.

- Find a Chapter page details information for state and regional groups to provide local information, special events, direct support, and networking.
SPINA BIFIDA ASSOCIATION – cont.

- **Find a Clinic** page lists nationwide centers that offer spina bifida specialty care.
- **Community Connections** page recommends social media networking resources for peer encouragement and information sharing. Listings include both Association and independent options. Patient and family stories are also highlighted.
- **National Resource Center** offers customized information and referrals by phone or email.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Support Groups – Social Media

SPINAL CORD PEER SUPPORT USA (SCPS USA)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SCPSUSA/

Facilitates peer support through a private Facebook group for those living with spinal cord injuries and disorders. The forum is also appropriate for caregivers, immediate family members, and close supporters. Posts are closed to the public, but new members are welcome to join.

**CATEGORIES:** Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Support Groups – Social Media

SPINALCORD.COM
https://www.spinalcord.com/ • support@spinalcord.com
877-336-7192

Offers educational information and referrals for spinal cord and brain injury survivors, including listings of support groups, hospitals, and rehabilitation and activity-based centers. Created by a legal firm, Swope, Rodante P.A., the site also promotes the firm’s legal services for interested clients and families.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Support Groups – Face-to-Face • Support Groups – Online

SPINALPEDIA
https://spinalpedia.com/

Provides comprehensive information, educational resources, and peer connection opportunities for the spinal cord injury community. **Registration** is required to fully utilize SPINALpedia’s social networking functionality.

- **Our Community** page allows individuals to join and create profiles allowing for communication and peer networking.
SPINALPEDIA – cont.

- **Learning Portals** are guided topic-specific pages providing information and resources.
- **Images & Videos** page allows SPINALpedia community members to upload self-created content for archived viewing. Videos are catalogued for easy searchability.
- **Legal Support** section offers education on a variety of legal-specific topics.
- **Employment Resources** are shared with free navigational support for those newly seeking jobs, job mentoring, or benefits counseling.

**Categories:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Groups – Online Communities, Chat Forums, and Discussion Threads

STUPID CANCER

40 Worth Street, Suite 808
New York, NY 10013
[https://stupidcancer.org/](https://stupidcancer.org/)
212-619-1040

Fosters peer support and resources for adolescents and young adults (AYA) living with cancer. Stupid Cancer’s primary goals are to empower, reduce feelings of isolation, and build a strong and encouraging community for AYAs at any stage of their oncology journey.

- **CancerCon** is a yearly conference, bringing together a supportive community of patients, survivors, caregivers, oncology professionals, and advocates to share peer experiences, promote helpful resources, and learn from experts.
- **Local Meetups/Digital Meetups** organizes AYA patients and supporters for in-person and online socialization, peer connections, and fun experiences.
- **Stupid Cancer Stories** blog shares personal cancer stories, news, staff tips, and letters of encouragement for AYAs and their loved ones.
- **Webinars** are available for live registrant participation or archived viewing.
- **Resources** page shares helpful links for education, advocacy, fertility, adventure experiences, and disease-specific information. A separate listing of [financial assistance](#) organizations is also publicized.

**Categories:** Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
SUNSHINE FOR CLAIRE PEDIATRIC CANCER FOUNDATION
https://onlysunshine.org/ • contact@onlysunshine.org
208-391-5349

Provides encouragement and support for children and their families facing pediatric cancer. A central family application website allows families to apply for any of the below programs. The Foundation also finances childhood cancer research through fundraising initiatives.

- **Sunshine Care Package** program sends personalized care packages to cheer and spread love for children currently battling cancer.
- **Cloth Face Mask** program issues free reusable face masks for children upon request.
- **Claire’s Light Spotlight** program publishes articles about individual children to share their story, raise awareness, and publicize social media and/or fundraising links.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

SUSAN G. KOMEN
13770 Noel Road, Suite 801889
Dallas, TX 75380
https://www.komen.org/ • helpline@komen.org
877-465-6636

Provides comprehensive programs for breast cancer advocacy, clinical research funding, and community health outreach. Offers expertise in the areas of breast cancer education, diagnostic and treatment navigation, and resources for patients, families, caregivers, and other supporters.

- **Komen Breast Care Helpline** is staffed by trained professionals to provide compassionate support and nationwide referrals.
- **Komen Treatment Assistance Program** provides eligible patients with grants to offset treatment-related expenses (e.g., prescriptions, transportation, medical equipment, groceries, child or elder care, palliative and home health care services).
- **Social Support** page details the critical importance of social support while battling cancer. Links connect patients and loved ones with resources for online, telephone, or in-person support opportunities. Susan G. Komen also offers a 6-week telephone support group specifically for men with breast cancer. Interested individuals can contact the Komen Breast Care Helpline to learn more.
- **Financial Assistance and Insurance** page shares helpful information and resources regarding finances and insurance in relation to cancer treatment.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – General Living Expenses • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Insurance • Prescriptions • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Transportation/Travel
TEAM GLEASON 🏡
P.O. Box 24493
New Orleans, LA 70184
https://teamgleason.org/
504-934-1037

Grants assistive and adaptive equipment and technologies to qualifying individuals living with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). Categories for funding include communication devices, mobility equipment, home automation technology, and voice banking, message banking, and the ‘double dipping’ process. Financial aid is also available for experiential adventures and caregiver respite care. Co-founder Steve Gleason and his team tirelessly advocate for enhanced technologies, legislative initiatives, and collaborative ALS research.

- Team Gleason House is a state-of-the-art residential facility in New Orleans, LA where individuals diagnosed with ALS can experience communal living, ground-breaking technologies, and specially trained staff.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness—Neuromuscular • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats

TEAM IMPACT 🏀
500 Victory Road, 3rd Floor
Quincy, MA 02171
https://www.teamimpact.org/ • info@teamimpact.org
617-801-0248

Connects collegiate athletic teams with qualifying children (ages 5-16) who live with chronic or serious medical conditions. All participants agree to a match relationship which fosters social and psychological benefits for the children, their families, student athletes, and coaching staff members. Team Impact promotes resiliency, empathy, inclusion, self-esteem, and the power of relationships for everyone involved.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness - Stroke • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
TRANSPLANT FAMILIES
https://www.transplantfamilies.org/

Provides emotional and practical support by connecting families of pediatric organ and tissue transplant patients. Offers extensive resources and blog postings applicable to every stage of the transplant process. Promotes national advocacy opportunities.

- **Welcome Bag** initiative sends filled welcome bags to transplant evaluation families.
- **Celebration Box** care packages are sent upon request to transplant children or donor families to commemorate a transplant anniversary or milestone.
- **Transplant Families Scholarships** help defray educational costs for eligible recipients.
- **Members Forum** allows families to register and connect with fellow members.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

TRANSPLANT LIFE FOUNDATION
1595 Galbraith Avenue SE, Suite 500
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
https://www.transplantlifefoundation.org/
616-356-2331

Connects transplant recipients, living donors, caregivers, donor families, and professionals with educational opportunities, advocacy efforts, and special events. The Foundation is committed to increasing donor registry numbers as a part of all initiatives.

- **Transplant Games of America (TGA)** showcase athletic competitions between living donors and transplant recipients. TGA festival highlights organ, tissue, and eye donation awareness and registration, while celebrating all donors and recipients.
- **Reflection Room** pays special tribute to all who provided the precious gift of life through organ, tissue, and eye donation. Families create virtual reflection pages to lovingly honor the legacies of their loved ones. A display of Reflections marks an important component of the TGA.
- **TransplantNATION** bi-monthly magazine is produced to further connect the transplant community with engaging content, medical innovation reporting, and inspirational stories of donor heroes.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness—Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness—Cancer • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood
TRANSPANT RECIPIENTS INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION, INC. (TRIO) 🗺
17560 Buckingham Garden Drive
Lithia, FL 33547
https://www.trioweb.org/ • info@trioweb.org
813-800-8746

Promotes transplant awareness, information and referrals, resources, emotional support, education, and advocacy for candidates, recipients, caregivers, and families of organ and tissue donors.

- **TRIO Chapters**, including a **TRIO Youth Circle**, globally support TRIO’s mission.
- **TRIO Post-Transplant Cancer (PTC) Project** provides oncology educational information for transplant recipients.
- **TRIO/United Airlines Program** provides free transplant-related travel for eligible candidates, recipients, living donors, and caregivers.
- **TRIO Scholarship Program** affords post-secondary scholarships for candidates, recipients, donors, and family members.
- **Transplant Caregivers - Partners for Life Facebook Group** is endorsed by TRIO to support caregivers.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Living Donors – Bone Marrow and Stem Cell • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Scholarships – Academic and Conferences • Support Groups – Social Media Groups • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

TRIAGE CANCER
6348 N. Wilwaukee Avenue #136
Chicago, IL 60646
https://triagecancer.org/ • info@triagecancer.org
424-258-4628

Provides educational resources, guidance, and support for cancer patients, caregivers, and healthcare professionals. Practical topics addressed include finances, employment, insurance, legal issues, advocacy, health and well-being, and caregiving.

- **Webinars** are facilitated and archived that spotlight a variety of cancer related subjects.
- **Educational Guides and Resources** page offers comprehensive and informative materials.
- **Cancer Finances** page provides a self-navigational tool allowing one to explore key aspects related to cancer treatment and finances.
- **Educational Conferences** offer free learning and networking opportunities.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Insurance • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

---

www.helphopelive.org • 800-642-8399 • support@helphopelive.org

---
TRIUMPH FOUNDATION
* Exclusive to Southern California
27811 Avenue Hopkins Unite 5
Valencia, CA 91355
https://triumph-foundation.org/ • info@Triumph-Foundation.org
661-803-3700

Provides assistance, encouragement, resources, educational information, and networking opportunities for children, adults, and veterans living with spinal cord injuries or disorders, as well as neuromuscular diseases. Direct programs are based in Southern California, but nationwide resources are available.

- **Newly-Injured Support Program** offers regional peer hospital visits, mentorship, educational information, and care baskets or backpacks for those recently injured.
- **SCI Support Groups** are available throughout Southern California.
- **Adaptive Recreation** program promotes local adaptive fitness, sports, adventure, and recreational opportunities.
- **Grants & Equipment** programs provide financial aid for qualifying individuals to offset expenses related to adaptive equipment, therapies, home modifications, return to work plans, and employment or entrepreneurial goals (e.g., licensure, equipment, products). Priority is given to Southern California residents.
- **Equipment & Supply Exchange** provides a forum to connect those in need of adapted equipment and supplies with individuals who are willing to donate.

**CATEGORIES:** Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Home Modifications • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • State-Specific Resources • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Vehicle Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

TYLER ROBINSON FOUNDATION (TRF)
823 South Los Vegas Boulevard, Suite 220
Las Vegas, NV 89101
https://www.trf.org/
702-749-8465

Offers financial aid to select families of children with cancer who meet grant criteria. Applications are accepted from social workers at designated global partner hospitals and centers. TRF funds help offset housing, utilities, travel and relocation, special occasions, and funeral or burial costs. TRF was created by family and members of the band Imagine Dragons to lovingly honor the memory of Tyler Robinson who courageously battled childhood cancer.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Grants – General Living Expenses • International • Lodging • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Transportation/Travel

www.helphopelive.org • 800-642-8399 • Click to Go to Resource Categories • support@helphopelive.org
ULTIMATE WORKOUT AND RECOVERY 🏋️
2652 Ashurst Road
University Heights, OH 44118
https://www.workoutandrecovery.com/ • info@workoutandrecovery.com

Sells innovative home gym equipment providing full body fitness or recovery-based workouts from the safety of a chair, bed, recliner, or wheelchair. Equipment is based on a modular, resistance band model. Several products are offered including latex-free editions. A 7% patron discount is offered to Help Hope Live clients for a specific model with a designated code.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke

UNITE 2 FIGHT PARALYSIS (U2FP)
528 Hennepin Avenue, Suite 705
Minneapolis, MN 55403
https://u2fp.org/ • unite@u2fp.org
888-564-2228

Mobilizes the spinal cord injury community in support of research to find a cure for paralysis. U2FP is active in legislative efforts through their Cure Advocacy Network. Educational initiatives include a yearly symposium and CureCast podcast. Team U2FP brings together athletes of all skill levels to participate in national events to support the organization’s efforts.

CATEGORIES: Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders

UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY (UCP) 🏳️‍🌈
1825 K Street NW, Suite 600
Washington, DC 20006
https://ucp.org/ • info@ucp.org
202-776-0406

Supports individuals living with cerebral palsy and other disabilities including, but not limited to, neuromuscular diseases, traumatic and acquired brain injuries, spinal cord injuries and disorders, cancer, and stroke. Advocates for community-inclusion, equal opportunities, and public policies that propose solutions and protect the civil rights of all. Offers educational information and comprehensive resources on health and wellness, caregiving, housing, education, employment, and assistive technologies.
UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY (UCP) – cont.

- **Affiliate Network** is comprised of local organizations providing direct services for eligible children and adults living with a broad spectrum of disabilities.
- **UCP Elsie S. Bellows Fund** provides grant funding for assistive technology equipment to increase, maintain, or improve functional capabilities of qualifying individuals. This program, based on available funding, is allocated exclusively through UCP affiliates.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke

UNITED SPINAL ASSOCIATION
120-34 Queens Blvd. #320
Kew Gardens, NY 11415
[https://unitedspinal.org/](https://unitedspinal.org/) • info@unitedspinal.org
800-962-9629

Works to empower the spinal cord injury and disorder (SCI/D) community, as well as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and multiple sclerosis (MS) patients, with resources, programs, mentoring opportunities, advocacy, and educational information. **State chapters** are independent organizations that share the goals of United Spinal Association with a regional community presence.

- **VetsFirst** program serves veterans living with disabilities and their families by providing advocacy services, educational and employment guidance, peer encouragement, professional support resources, and health care and benefits mentoring.
- **Peer Mentoring** program facilitates matches with experienced mentors for support.
- **Spinal Network** is comprised of nationwide peer support groups for injury and disability clients and family members.
- **Pathways to Employment (PTE)** program connects clients with trained volunteers for encouragement, support, and guidance throughout the return-to-work process. PTE also works with employers to facilitate successful job matches, facilitate trainings, provide curriculum, offer guidance, and share resources.
- **SCI/D Support Group** provides a private Facebook forum for the SCI/D community to share information and provide peer encouragement.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Home Modifications • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Support Groups – Face-to-Face and Telephone • Support Groups – Social Media • Vehicle Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
UNITEDHEALTHCARE CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION (UHCCF) 📪
MNO17-W400
P.O. Box 41
Minneapolis, MN 55440-0041
https://www.uhccf.org/ • customerservice@uhccf.org
855-698-4223

Offers financial aid to select eligible families facing pediatric medical expenses that are partially
or fully not covered by commercial health insurance. Eligibility requirements necessitate that a
patient be age 16 or under and have primary commercial health insurance (UnitedHealthcare
insurance is not required). Families may apply directly via UHCCF’s online application process.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness - Stroke • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitation Needs • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 📪
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/402
202-720-2791

Sponsors a Rural Housing Repair Loans and Grants program to offer loans or grant funding to
eligible rural homeowners in need of home improvements or repairs to address safety and
health hazards. For eligibility, recipients must be age 62 or older.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Home Modifications • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 📪
https://www.va.gov/housing-assistance/disability-housing-grants/
844-698-2311

Offers housing grants and loans for eligible active service members and veterans who live
with certain service-connected disabilities.

• Specially Adapted Housing (SAH) grant allows eligible individuals to purchase,
  construct, or renovate an existing home.
• Special Home Adaptation (SHA) grant allows eligible individuals to purchase,
  construct, or renovate an existing home. SHA criteria are different from SAH eligibility
guidelines and the grants are typically smaller.

- **VA-Backed Veterans Home Loans** help veterans, service members, and their survivors to purchase, construct, renovate, or refinance a permanent home.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Home Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

U.S. PAIN FOUNDATION
670 Newfield Street, Suite B
Middletown, CT 06457
https://uspainfoundation.org/ • contact@uspainfoundation.org
800-910-2462

Offers information, resources, and support for those living with medical conditions resulting in chronic pain. **Advocates** on state and federal levels on issues directly impacting patient care, insurance matters, and research funding. The Foundation also serves as a support source for **clinicians**, offering referrals, in-person trainings, and targeted resources.

- **Pediatric Pain Warrior Program** provides targeted support, resources, and networking opportunities for children living with chronic pain and their families.
- **Pain Connection Support Groups** include state-based and nationwide options. Specialized groups for veterans, caregivers, and LGBTQ+ individuals are offered.
- **“Building Your Toolbox” Series** offers a monthly patient videoconference via the Zoom platform focusing on different pain modalities each session.
- **Pain Education Portal (PEP) Talks** are led by experts for livestream or archived viewing.

**CATEGORIES:** Advocacy, Public Policy, and Legal • Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

VANTAGE MOBILITY INTERNATIONAL (VMI) 🥇
5202 South 28th Place
Phoenix, AZ 85040
https://www.vantagemobility.com/ • customeradvocate@vantagemobility.com
855-864-8267

Serves as a trusted manufacturer of wheelchair van conversions. VMI offers easy-to-use solutions to help transform users’ lives. VMI promotes creative customer **financing and funding** opportunities. VMI also contributes $1,000 towards new VMI conversion purchases for eligible clients who actively fundraise with **Help Hope Live** to help offset such expenses.
VANTAGE MOBILITY INTERNATIONAL (VMI)

- **Customer Advocate Center** representatives are available by telephone to answer consumer questions and serve as a liaison with authorized dealerships.
- **Veterans Advocate Center** is staffed by specialized advocates to educate fellow veterans regarding available military benefits. VMI’s website also details available programs and rebates for veterans in partnership with select dealers.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Vehicle Modifications • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders

VARIETY – THE CHILDREN’S CHARITY 📚

4601 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 260
Los Angeles, CA 90010
[https://usvariety.org/](https://usvariety.org/) • info@usvariety.org
323-954-0820

Provides medical, mobility, and communication equipment and services for qualifying families impacted by pediatric illnesses, disabilities, and disadvantages. Eligibility determinations and grants are administered through local Variety chapters.

- **Care Program** funds life-saving medical equipment, products, and related services. Grants may cover items such as dental care, specialized nutrition and feeding systems, medical pumps, vision and hearing care and equipment, seizure alarms, nebulizers, ventilators, prosthetics, and orthotics.
- **Freedom Program** affords life-changing mobility services and products to foster independence, freedom of movement, and social inclusion. Items for consideration include wheelchairs, modified vehicle equipment, specialized durable medical equipment, mobility assistance devices, assistance animals, and adaptive bicycles and trikes.
- **Future Program** finances life-enriching communication equipment, services, and programs to promote educational opportunities, self-esteem building, and communication abilities. Funding is applicable for adaptive sports programs, sports wheelchairs, learning programs, camps, retreats, and childhood experiences.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Vehicle Modifications
**WALGREENS SPECIALTY PHARMACY**

200 Wilmot Road, MS #2002
Deerfield, IL 60015
888-782-8443

Helps patients and caregivers manage pharmaceutical and treatment needs related to chronic, rare, or complex conditions. Insurance specialists collaborate with doctors and healthcare companies to help navigate benefit and authorization processes. Care Team members closely coordinate the pickup or delivery of all prescriptions and therapies.

- **Financial Assistance Coordination** helps consumers identify potential ways to afford medication and treatment costs. Care Team members are available to discuss financial needs, explore pharmaceutical assistance programs, and coordinate applications.
- **Individualized Support Services** such as injection trainings and medication counseling are offered by specially trained pharmacists, nurses, and care coordinators.

**CATEGORIES:** Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Insurance • Prescriptions • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood

---

**WELL SPOUSE ASSOCIATION (WSA)**

63 West Main Street, Suite H
Freehold, NJ 07728
[https://wellspouse.org/](https://wellspouse.org/)
732-577-8899

Provides support, educational resources, and social connections for spousal caregivers as a nonprofit membership organization. Non-contributing members gain access to a Peer Mentor program and online forum for support, education, and resources. Financially supporting members can also attend **respite events** and the Association’s **annual national conference**.

- **Local Support Groups** are listed according to geographic locations.
- **Telephone Support Groups** are topic-specific and generally meet monthly.
- **Military Spousal Caregivers** have access to a special list of **resources** and a designated WSA Forum section for spouses or partners of those in the military.

**CATEGORIES:** Caregiving • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Peer Support/Buddy Programs • Recreational – Camps, Programs, and Retreats • Support Groups – Face-to-Face or Telephone • Support Groups – Online • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood • Veterans, Active Military, and First Responders
WHEEL TO WALK FOUNDATION
* Exclusive to California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington
P.O. Box 20146
Portland, OR 97294
www.wheeltowalk.com • info@wheeltowalk.com
503-257-1401

Provides qualifying families of children with special needs (age 20 and younger) with aid for uninsured adaptive and medical equipment or therapies (e.g., wheelchairs, adaptive strollers, shower chairs, select communication devices, therapy tricycles, leg braces, speech therapy). As of publication, applicants must reside in California, Idaho, Oregon, or Washington.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Grants – Medical and Rehabilitative Needs • State-Specific Resources

WHEELEEZ, INC.
361 W Channel Road
Benicia, CA 94510
https://wheeleez.com • retailsales@wheeleez.com
707-751-3999

Offers retail sales of Wheeleez products (e.g., wheels, carts, wagons, accessories, conversion kits, beach wheelchairs, all-terrain rollators). Wheeleez innovative low-pressure balloon wheels allow for the easy navigation of heavy loads over challenging terrain such as soft sand. Wheeleez offers a $200 Help Hope Live client campaign rebate for select beach wheelchairs.

CATEGORIES: Assistive and Adaptive Equipment/Technologies • Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke

WISCONSIN DENTAL ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION
* Exclusive to Wisconsin
6737 W. Washington Street, Suite 2360
West Allis, WI 53214
https://www.wda.org/wda-foundation
414-276-4520

Works to improve oral healthcare in Wisconsin. WDA Mission of Mercy™ event provides free dental services by volunteer professionals at an annual two-day large-scale clinic. Reduced Rate Charitable Dental Clinics list details statewide low-cost care options.

CATEGORIES: Catastrophic Illness – Acute, Chronic, and Rare • Catastrophic Illness – Amputation and Limb Differences • Catastrophic Illness – Cancer • Catastrophic Illness – Neuromuscular • Catastrophic Illness – Spinal Cord Disorders • Catastrophic Illness – Stroke • Dental • State-Specific Resources • Transplant – Bone Marrow, Stem Cell, and Cord Blood